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ABSTRACT

Studíes of architecture traditionally

have dealt primarily with

civilizaÈionsf publíc, religious or monumental edifices.

Monumental

and public archiÈecture, however, hras represenËative of only about five

This five percent

percenL of the knor^m population at any gíven time.

or

was made up of the extremely wealthy nobílíty and the aristocratic

religious elite of socieÈy. Public and

monumenÈal

architecture does not,

then, typify the building of the vast rnajority of civilizatLon.
Èhe

I^IiËhin

past few decades an increasing interest has been shown in domestic

or vernacular archÍtecture.

This field had previously been either

ígnored or given only cursory attention.

Recently social, economic

and

archíÈecÈural historÍans have begun a study of the buildings of the
congnon man

in order to determine

hor¿

the great rnajoríty of people líved

and worked. Buildings such as houses, barns, early educational centres

and Índustrial factories are, being closely examined as sources of this

informaËíon. Of all of these building types, the
important, for the

home was

home was

indícatj-ve of the stability

as it renained constant throughout polítical

the

most

of a civilizatíon

upheavals and the dor¿nfall

of empires.
Homes

which best exhibit the culture of their buílders on the

Canadian prairies are those of ethnic groups. For this reason this

I'folkrl
research paper will provide information on the vernacular or

architecture of three ethnic groups ín lufanitoba. They are Lhe Mennonite,
Icelandic and Ukraínian groups. Through a comparative analysis of these

three groups a study has been made of the manner in r¡hich their vernacular
buílding exPressed the sense of corununity which r'sas exísËent at the time '
Certain Èhernatic lines became evident in studying the building.
techniques emBloyed by each of these Èhree groups. The resemblance of
.a'-''

of building m4terials,

the sítes to theír homeland, Èhe availability

the import of tradíEional old country buílding methods, the use of
-familiar materials, the adoption of new materials, all played their

part.

use

community
i_s_g,!3,uion

of the

same

ethnic architecÈural styles gave a sense of

to those who were in close proxirnity but .also r_esulted in
from the main stream of Manitoba society. Ethnic groups who

did not adhere to t.radítíonal styles were

more

quickly assimilated'

Although secondary sources were used to supply information on

the genre of vernacular housing and the historical backgrounds of
the three groups studied, the naín body of this thesis is based on
informaËion acquired from primary SourceS. Two Summers
conducting Field Trips which involved

\^7ere spent

travellíng several hundreds of

miles throughout Manitoba and eastern areas of saskatchevlan which border
the town of Roblin, Manitoba. ApproximaÈely three hundred photographs
and slides

of various buildings

often as possible oral

local residents

were .taken

accounÈs were obtained from

who were knowledgeable about

to give a more complete depÍction of

how

houses many women ürere interviewed as
eruployed and

lífe

As

senior citizens

and

and

building methods' In order
was

lived within

these

to the furnishings, uËensils

life styles of the inhabítants.

x

analysis'

for study

INTRODUCTION

The fundamental, prímiti.ve need for shelter ís well expressed by

Fiske Kímball, a rloted architect and leading figure ín the restoration of
ColonÍal l^/í1líamsburg. In his book, A Historv of Architecture, he asserts
thaL "The primary, compelling need which brought and still bríngs the
majority of buildings into existence is of course the need of enclosed
space sheltered from the weaËher. A roofed area surÏounded by walls

requíres also certain other elements for practical usefulness--doors'
be
wj_ndows, chimneys. In all but the simplest buildings, there must
interior partítions separaling rooms intended for various uses in their
size and relat.ionshiPs. "1
Theroof,whichcoversthespaceenclosedbythewalls,ísof
such prime importance Ëhat it has been considered by many to be "the
" The design and maËería1 of the wa1ls are íncidental to that of
the roof. In climatic conditions such as those which exist on the
canadian Prairies, the roof must have sufficient slope to eiEher shed

home.

heavy winter snowfall or to support the added weight which íts burden

creates. In order to protect the interiors of Ehe enclosed space the
roof pitch must also be of sufficient inclinatíon to shed the heavy
rainfalls which occur during the spring and

summer seasons.

Kimballts professional observation on simple roof designs is
that ".. . a pitched or sloping roof requíres relatívely narrov/ and uniform

1s. Fiske Kimball,

Row

A History of Architecture (London: Harper and

Publíshers, Incorporated, 1918), P' I

-2buil-díngs if the ridge is not to rise wastefully hÍgh, and the form is

not to become overly complex."1 The paucity of building materials available to the pioneers and early immigrants on the Canadian prAiries, of
necessity, limiËed the choices of roof shape and size.
unconsciously, their early buildings fulfilled

Consciously or

Kinrballrs architectural

observations. The fírst homes across the prairíes conformed to these
requirements. They were rectangular in shape, with roof ridges jusË
high enough to ward off the destructive elements of snow and rain.

No

material or space was wasted. Design \'{as very basic.
The buildings of conìnon people, known as domestic, vernacular

or folk architecture, hrere infl-genced by several facËors other than
availability

of materials, choice of design or climatic condítions.

Geographic location, isolation of indÍviduals or ethnic groups '
adherence to tradítional

custorns and languages' poverty, ílliteracy

or degree of educati-on of the buílders and religious conÈrol over
groups of people, vrere all factors which ínfluenced, ín varying
..certaín
degrees, the types of homes which these people buílÈ.
Conversely, one míght also ask what effect díd the domestic

architecture of Ëhese groups have upon the people who dwelt in
How

were they able to adapt traditional

them?

designs and materials to suit

them to their new environment? How did the orientaËion of their

buildings on their new sites, i.e.,

in nucleated groups facíng in

one

direction or in isolated, wídely dispersed areas, effect or influence
their assirnilation or integration into the surrounding districts?
díd all these factors effect the sense of community which specific

lt<i*b"ll, p.5

How

-3groups had

in their

own

locality?

The answers Ëo Ëhese questions can

best be found by studying Èhe vernacular architecture of specífic groups'

for cultural transfer

and adaptation are usually

overtly expressed in

an

ethnic groupst vernacular or folk architecture.

For,this study, Ëhree different

ManiÈoba

been chosen. They are Ëhe l"lennonite settlements

in the area of Steinbach,

and the l{est Reserve

ethnic groups

of the

ín

have

EasÈ Reserve

Ëhe Morden, Altona

areas; Èhe Icelandic settlements ín the Gimli area and Èhe llkraínían
settlernents in the Roblin or northwestern area of the R:idÍng Mountains.
These settlements

occurrence

in

are consídered in the chronological order of Èheir

Manitoba.

CHAPTER

I

In the field of archíËectural hÍstory
traditionally
Rappoport

been concerned

with

monumental

and theory studies have

architecture. Tttís, as Amos

vrriting in House Form and Culture points out, ís only right.

But it ís a very limíting area of study in Èhat ít has emphasized solely
Ëhe I'work

built

of

men

of genÍus, the unusual, the rarer"

environment

standards

of

of

conunon

comparison

and neglected the

man. This neglect has resulted in

Ëwo

for archiÈecture--"one for timportantr buildings,

expecially those of the pasË and anoÈher for runÍmport,antr buíldings
the

environmenË which

and

they compose." This approach, Rappoport indicates,

ís misleading for Íf only

Èhe srnallest area

of a fÍeld is

observed then

that area tends to arrogate inordinate importance. Further, if this
small area is looked aË in isolatíon, its relationship to the whole is
distorted. The f'unimportant" or vernacular buildíngs, as a result, are
neglected and consequentl-y deteriorate.l
Many

and others

fields of study such as music, religion, medicine, literature

are, according to Robert Redfield, divíded Ínto great tradítion

tradition or t'high culture and low culture; classic culture

and

lÍttle

and

folk culËure; the learned

culture." Thís divÍsion,

and popular

however, has

tradítion; hierarchic

and lay

not occurred to any extenÈ ín the

field of archiÈecture.2
1

Inc.,

Arnos Rappoport, House Form and Culture (New
pp. L,2.
Englewood Cliffs, 1969

Jersey: Prentíse

Hal-l

2Robert Redfield, Peasan t SocieËv and Cul-ture (Chicago: UniversÍty
Press, L965), p. 70, fn. as quoted in Rappoport, p. 2, tn.1.

-5One may

consider or defíne monumental architecture--buí1t in the

grand design--as havíng been

buj-lt to either,

ttimpress the populace with

' with the
cleverness of the designer and Èhe good taste of the patron." At the
opposite end from grand design lies the folk tradition. It may be conthe power of the paËron' or the peer group of desígners

translaÈÍon into physical form, of
sidered as, "a direcË unself-conscious
\-.¡'

a culture

. the envíronment of a people

expressed

in buildings

and

settlement \^rith no designer, artíst or archÍÈectr" ínvolved' Rappoport

points ouÈ thaL "Èhe folk tradÍtíon is more closely related to the
culture of the urajority, and to life as ít is really lived than to the
grand design traditÍon which represenËs the culture of the elite'r' The

folk tradition can, therefore, be saíd to represent the

mass

of the built

environmenÈ.1

The term
and vernacular

folk tradition

may

be further subdivided into priuritÍve

building, wíth the latter being

made up

of preindustrial

vernacular and modern vern"..rlar.2 ErÍc Mercer points out that the

Ëerm

vernacular is also thought of as being a social as well as an archítectural
phenomena r,¡hen used in reference to houses. hlhen used in this context it

Ís generally considered to have three distinct but related meanings:
First, vernacular houses are of tradiËional form, are built in
traditional ways with traditional materials' and use traditional
ornamenË; secondly, they are cofiÌnnon r,títhín and peculiar to, one
or more limíted pârts of a country; thírdly, they^are small and
mean in comparíson with some of Ëheir neÍghbours'J
lR"ppopott, P. 2.

2rui¿., PP. 2, 3.
3Etí" Mercer, Englísh Vernacular Houses (London: Her Majesties'
Stationery Offíce, 1975>, Introductíon, p. 1'

-6Mercer further elaborates by stating that vernacular buíldings

belong to a specifíc kind whích ís

couunon

in any part.icular area aL a

given time. Such houses tend Ëo be small and therefore lirniting ín the
It

inference that one is able Èo draw about their functíon and status.
is only when they are examined in large numbers over a wide area that

any particular significance emerges. Mercer concludes from this that,

"iÈ is the prevalence of a type as much as the details of its form
which reveals its ownerts background."l
The term prirritive,

when used i.n reference to architecture, is,

according to Rappopolt, an easier word to define than vernacular.

He

explains primitive building as that which is produced by societies
whích the anthropologists define as being prinitive.

Included in its

terms of reference are certain technological and economic levels of
development as well as cerËain aspects of social organízatíon.

The term

primitive refers more to the society in which the builders live rather
than their intentions or abilities.2
Other authors, such as James Marston Fitch and Daniel P. Branch,

state that the term primitive "descríbes the buíldíngs of prelíterate
societies, whether historícal or currenË, whose general knowledge comes
by word of mouÈh, whose Ëraining is by apprentíceshíp, whose industry is
handicrafÈ and whose tools are pre-Iron Age." They also point out Ëhat

ctvíLLzations' íron tools of

measuremenÈ, when used

for building

íately introduce such factors as modular building materials, i.e.,

lM.r"ur, Introduction, pp. 1,
2Rrppopo.t,

p.

3.

2.

irnmed-

bricks,

-7 Èiles and dimensíonal lumber. The primÍtive builder on the other
must use natural materials r¡hich are

locally available.1

In primitive socieÈies, the knowledge of
among

hand

hot¿

to build is diffused

all the members. Ihere is no technícal vocabulary,

and

little

specialízation of labour beyond that determined by age and sex. In terns

of building "everyone ís capable of building his or'¡n dwelling - and
usually does." There is lÍttle dífferentiatÍon, if any, in trades'

The

build the building whích they need.
As Èhe average fairLily builds their own house¡ they understand theír needs
and requirements and deal wíth any problerns which arise by themselves, íf
average family can and usually does

they occur.2

Ihe term pre-industrial vernacular buíldíng, referred to earlíer
by Mercer, is frequently synonymously used r"rith Èhe term peasant building.
The difference between

the latÈer and primitive buildings is succínetly

pointed out by Redfield as follows:

primítíve is defined as ísolated and self-contained--if not ín Ëerms
of other prirnitive cultures, then ín Ëerms of some high eulture-while peasant cultures (i.e. ' vernacular) must be seen Ín the context
of coexistÍng high cultures. They are replenished and influenced
by the high ãulture because they are aware of ít, and the high and
There
low cultures are interdependent and affect each other
is a connecÈÍon between vernacular and high-style buildings (although
casual connections are dÍffícult Ëo establish), while thís connection
does not exist in prirnitive cultures which have no knowledge of an
outside high culture.r
Fitch and Daniel P. Branch, ttPrimitive Architecture
and Clirnater" Scientific American, (December, l-960) ' p' L34' For a sunmary
of the ter* pr:irniti',ie, see also J. Gould and I,I . L. Kolb' eds. ' A Dic tionarv
of social scÍence (I'NESCO) (New York: The Free Press, 1964), as cited in
RappoporÈ, p. 3, fn. 4.
2n.dti.1d, PP. 72-73- See also RedfÍeld' The Príuitive lüorld and
Its Transformation as quoÈed in RappoPort; PP. t

lJ"r""

Marston

3R.dfi.1d, Peasant Socie tv and Culture
Rappoport, p. 4, fn. 8.

pp. 68-69, as quoted in

-BA close relationship al-so exis.ts betr.¡een the culture of the buÍlders
and

theír folk architecture. Peírce F.

archítecture of

Ler¿is r^¡rites Èhat

Èhe

t'folk

adjacent regions is fundamentally different, then

Èwo

the folk culÈure of those regions ís also líkely
people rnigrate

if

Ëo be

to a new land they will carry their

. if

different

hone types

with

them."

Ihe persistence of their culÈure can be Èraced by Èhe continuity or
discontÍnuity in the types of houses mÍgrants build in their new locations.
Peirce conËends that no rnajor changes in domestíc house-Ëypes occur in
most cultures wíthout basic shifËs

in the culture itself.

Oners house,

then, is more than amereshelter; "i-t is a personal and social testament."l
The term ttpopularrtt

or

Ëhe French

architecture ttpoPulaÍrertt

has

also been suggested as an alternaÈive defínÍtion of vernacular.2 A.

Gowans

the term popular as being representative of buildings which "are
products of common, general, tpopulart ÈasËe in theír time and place,
sums up

raÈher than works
anyone

of individual genius.rr

writing on Canadian archítecture

He

further points out

musL concentrate on

thaË

this rpopularf

form, for it is the type of archiËecture . . . "itl r'¡hÍch Ëhe past exists
most concreÈely and

vitally,

and as a record

of cultural history is

most

meaningful. " 3
Regardless

of which form of housing, prim:itíve, peasant' vernacular

or popular, as it is

sometimes

referred to, is being studied, two

remain consÈanË throughout: tradíÈion and lack

themes

of differentiatíon'

lP.ir". F. Lewís, "The Geography of old Houses, t' Earth
Sciences , Volume 39, No. 5 (February, 1970), p. 33.
2Rrppoport, p. 3, fn. 3.

and l{ineral

3¡,. Gowans, Bui
of Canadian
Canada : An Architectural Hist
XVIII.
Life, (ToronËo: Oxford UníversÍty Press, 1966 Preface, p.

-9Traditíon figures very pron:inently Ín prínitive housing. such
societies tend to resist change. Certain forms of theír buÍlding are
taken f,or granted and Persist over long periods of time. The model
chosen

is considered to províde

and

satisfy

of their needs'

most

The

nodel is uniform and for this reason all buildings in prirnítive societies
are basically ídentícal. The desígn of such building is based on the
premise

that "a

cofltmon

task should be performed in the símplest

most

unobtrusive and direct way possible.tt The buildíng types reflecÈ
conmon heríÈage and

híerarchy of values wíËhín the socÍeËy itself'

changes occur, and those r¿hich do are

accepted

a

model. This, as

Rappoport

wíthin the

framework

of

Few

the

points out, can only occur in

a

socíety whích is tradition bound.l
Some examples

huts of the Mbuti
tepee, the Eskimo
Each exTribits

of these Ídentical

rnodels

are: the

dome shaped

ín AfrÍca; the North American plains Indian
snor,r house and the felt covered YurÈs of the Mongolians'

Pygrn:ies

a typical form representative of the society r'rithin

whích

it is built, but nay at the sane time extribit a few indivídual- varíations
r^rithín the tyPical form.

of the traditional primitive house' Rappoport
points out, Ís clear and simple. The aesthetic qualities are handed down
from generatíon to generation. TradÍtion thus acquíres the force of a
The consÈruction

by everyone Ëhrough Èheir collecti-ve assent. Because
Èhis approach Ís effecÈíve, there is a shared Ínage of lÍfe. The result,
ín prim:itive and peasant societies, then becomes far reaching, for

law which

is

honoured

lR"ppopotË, pp.

4,

5

-10once accepted and obeyed, sets as a collective means of control

tradition,

and thus becomes a disciPline.l

In North America today, tradition aS a regulator, with the exception of the Mormons, HuËterites and the Ainish, virtually has disappeared'
Rappoport asserts that iËs demíse is due to three factors. First, the
greater number of building types which have been made possible r¿ith the
advent of patËern books, dimensional buÍlding materials and mechanization,
make

the varíety of possibilíties

too complex to adhere Lo any tradition'

Secondly, the loss of accepted and shared goals has resulÈed ín the

of joínt cooperation. Loss of this spirít

disappearance of a spirit

results in lack of respect for the right of neighbouring people and
their buíldings, which leads ulËimately to loss of respect for the
settlements as a whole. Thirdly, North American culture puts a premium
on originality, r¿hich causes society to become dissatisfied wíth tradí-

tional forms, and results ín the loss of tradítion as a regulator'
Conversely, in most tradítional cultures originality or novelty r"/as not
sought after.

IE was, ín fac¡, regarded as an undesirable quantity.2

The second consËant theme, lack of dífferentiation

space, is very conmon in primitive and peasant building.

in use of
It not only

influences their buílding but other asPects of their life, as well'
Redfield asserts that lack of dífferentiation in use of space and labour
permeaËes

other areas of their life and thought. "There ís no separation

among man's

life,

work, and religion, and very little

lR"ppopotÈ, p.

6

2tbid., pp. 6,

7

differentíation,

-11 íf any, beËween the sacred and the profane."l

Carl Jung poinÈs out

Ehat

there is also no Sharp boundary betv/een man and his animals i-n the
primítive world.2
Examples of this can be found ín areas where man houses animals

and himself ín the same room, or ín different rooms under the same roof,

or in separate spaces but in close proximiÈy. In Japan, for instance,
these are places "r¿here living,

stabling of horses and rearing of

silkworms takes place ín the same space.tt3 A more extreme example can

be found in eastern Africa where, J. Middleton writes, lÍvestock keepers
not only share housing but have what is termed as a marked "catËle
complexr" with cattle being given a social and religious importance

which is far Ín excess of their economic .rtlue.4
Although differences exist between llastern and l^lestern culture

in their concept of interior space, examples of sirnilar lack of differentíaËíon can be found in North America. EskÍmo and Indians shared their

livíng space wíËh dogs upon which they depended for their transportation
of goods, and at times, their food. Accounts are given by early Canadian
settlers of Ukrainians sharing their

homes

wíth poultry, pigs and cattle.

The Mennonites had animals under the same roof but in different rooms.

The first

separate spaces occur with two buildings' one for house, the

other for anímals, but aïe still

in very close proximity.

This type of

can be found in French Canadian farmyards.

spatial dífferentiatíon

lRudfi"ld, A Villa
ss: Chan Kom Revísi-ted
That Chose Pro
(Chícago: UniversiÈy of Chícago Press, 1950 pp. 25, 6L, as quoted in
Rappoport,

p.

B.

2CarL Jung, Man and-His Symbols (Garden City, N.Y.:
and Co., L964), p.45, as quoted in Rappoport, p. 8.

3Rappoport,

p.

Doubleday

9

4John Mj-ddleton, Black Africa: Its People and Their Culture
Today (Toronto: Collier MacMillan, Canada, Ltd., L970) pp. 7, 54

-T2Studies of the medieval house
through three

different

phases

shorn¡

how

differentiation

evolved

or steps. Gianní Pirorme described them

as follows:

At first work and l-iving became somer¿hat differentiated in three
respects wÍth separate shop and house entrances; then Èhe sleepíng
quarËers for apprentices and workers, on the fírst floor, became
separate from family sleeping and livíng, which take place in a
large room on the second floor; finally, a separatÍon of living
from sleeping roons takes place Ín the famÍl-y quarters.r
As cívílÍzatíon became nore complex greater differentÍation in
Ëypes

of buildings

and inner space developed.

In

contemporary tímes

there is a concerÈed effort to build sÈables, granarÍes and work

well apart
outlyíng

fom the

house. Peasant and primitíve cultures, however, in

areas.,å'çÈi11 show

placc wíth lÍttle

shops

a

connbinaÈíon

of

home and economic

unit in

one

differentíation in form or interior.

ClÍmate, which is defined as the range of ternperature and precipÍ-

tation throughout the world, Ís of vital importance in
form. At its símplest, writes EtÈore Camesasca, "the

deLermining house

r'rhole

hístory of

the house ís embraced in the necessity of findíng protectíon from sun or
snow

by the ever-írnprov:ing use of materials available for its construction."2

It Ís the

Lwo extremes

of

heaÈ and cold r¿hich have presented primiÈíve

builders with the most dÍffícult problems. Fítch and Branch point out'
cannot but be Ímpressed wÍth rnants íngenuity

in coping, since the

one

beginníng

lcianni

dans LrHabitaËion ttAs pects
Pironne, Une Tradition E
No. 6 (Leiden: A. I,{
Europáens" Council of Europe Series A (Hurnanities
Sythoff, 1963), pp. L7,37-38, as quoted in Rappoport, p. 9. For a full
account of the development of differentiation in space as it occurred in
England, see M. E. ChristÍe' Ttre EvoluËíon of Ihe Enel-Ísh Farm bv M. E.
Siebohm (London: George Allen and Unw-in LÈd., L927) .

2Eatot" camesasca, êd., History of Íhe House (New York: G. P.
Sons, 1971), p. 8.

Putrnanf s

-13of time, vrith all varieties of climate.
In culture afÈer culture the solutions he has found shor¿ a surprising
delicacy and precision. Since thermal comfort ís a function of four
separate environmenÈal. factors, ambient and radiant temPeratures'
air movement, humidity; and since all four are in consËant flux, any
precise archítectural manipulation of them demands real analyEic
ability, even if intuitive on Ëhe part of the designer. In the
of America, Afríca and the
North American Arctic and in the deserts
I
I
Middle East, he has produced two classic mech4nisms of therrnal
control: the snow igloo and the mud-wall hut.1
Usíng the íg1oo as an example, Fítch and Branch state that it would

be difficult

to conceive of a betÈer shelter againsÈ arctic gales than the

Eskimo snow house. Both íts dome shaped form and Ëhe materials from whích

it is built conËribute to íts excellent performance. AÈ the opposite
extreme in climate are the great deserts wiÈh high daytime temperatures'
To combat such fluctuations

coupled with very low temperatures at night.

in Eemperature buildings need to be bqílt r,¡ith materials which adsorb
solar radiation during the daylíght and give off heat duríng the night.
Materials which fulfill
which are plentiful

these requírements are clay and stone, both of

in desert areas and are used by primitive and peasant

builders to combat fluctuations in desert temperature '
Bet\^reen

the two extremes of arctic cold and desert heat is a third

type of climaËe which, although not

as severe

as the first

also poses problems for the primítive builder.
zone which combines very heavy rainfall

tr.tro

mentioned,

This is the inner tropical

wíth high humidity. To achieve

comfort in this Èype of climate the builder must sÈrive to reduce the heat

holding capacíEy of the walls, and allow

l¡it"h

maxímum

space for air flow across

and Branch, Scíentific American (December, 1960), p. 136.
For detailed accounts of buílding techniques and Eskimo sulüner houses
see Franz Boaz, The Central Eskímo 1888 (Lincoln: Universíty of
Nebraska Press, L9
, p. 131. Asen Bal íkci, Ttre Netsilik Eskirno (New York:
The Natural History Press, Garden cÍty, 1970), PP. 24-62, and Houghton
BrodrÍckrs "Grass Roots: Huts, Igloos, and Vüígtuamsil Archítectural Revíew'
(No. 686, Feb . , L964) ¡ PP. 101-111.

-L4Ehe

interior.

In these areas primitive builders solve Èhe climatic

problem by either building very low walls or no walls at all.

are usually raised on stílts

Floors

to provide betÈer exposure to breezes

and to protect them from the wet ground. The roof becomes the main

Tt is steeply sloped to shed the heavy rains.

part of the buildíng.

The outer edges of the roof extend far beyond the líving space to

The roofs are usually made of thatched

protect the open interior.

grasses supporËed on light weíght bamboo frames. These materials

make

them opaque to solar radiatíon and minimize heat retenËion.l

Although the three types of climate mentioned are considered to

be classic examples of extremes with which prímitíve and peasant peoples
have to cope í-n their building, there are many other variables, within

these types, to be found throughout the world.

In each example a close

relationship exists between climate, house form and use of materials.
Although other factors such as the culture of a society, its tradítíons,

religion and econornics may also influence house form, survival is the
predomj-nant factor.

The primitive and peasant builders' because of

economj-cs, must use the materials which are avaílable at the site.

Over

the centuries they have acquired incredible expertise in doing this.
Fitch and Branch conrnent that, "limited to what, for us would be
pitifully

a

meager choice of materials, the prirnitive archíËect often

employs them so skilfully

as to make them seem ideal."2

Excellent varíeties of form and use of existing materials can
found in different regions of Africa.

be

Vegetable fibres, such as grass'

reeds, twigs, saplings and palm trunks are used either independently or

l¡'it"h

and Branch,

2rbid., p.

139.

pp. 136-140.

-15as ïeínforcements in mud and clay structures. For example in Egypt, whích
has little, if any, rain, house forrns have flat roofs. I^Ialls buílt of
mud, support beams made

of palm trunks.

Over these beams are placed

rnud

slabs which have been reinforced with palm branches to form a flat roof'

In

other regÍons, although very dry, have seasonal rainfall.
these areas house forms exhibít sloping roofs for r¿ater-sheddÍng'

of the most beautíful

examples

of this type of form is the beehive hut,

built on a conical frame of bent saplíngs.
is either

The

covered r¿iÈh r+rater-repellent thatch

wattle. on the BaushÍ

PlaËeau

One

resultant beehÍve

shape

or mud plaster worked into

ín NigerÍa the builders use a double

shelled dome--the inner one of mud and the outer one of thatch separated
by wooden pegs. This forrn accomplishes three things. Ihe thatch sheds
the water and protecÈs the clay during the monsoon season; the air space

the two roofs acts as Ínsulation against the heat, and the mud
dome conserves and radiates vlarmth during the cool níght'1 Other

between

examples

of climate affecting roof form are to be found in

rnounÈainous regions such

development

Europe ín

as the Alps where heavy snowfall has led Èo the

of very steep wooden roofs to

shed the weíght

of

accumulated

sno$7.

is also ínfluenced by the occupation of the inhabitants.
The types mentÍoned have been examples of stationary cultures' Means of
House form

subsistence det.erruine whether

or noË shelters wÍl1 be

If cultures are hunting and gathering

permanenÈ

ones such as those

or mobile.

of the North

AnerÍcan Indians, or herdíng ones such as the nomadic people on the

Aslatic stepPes, then the

house forms must be demountable and portable'

ïhey cannot, however, be disposable as neÍI buÍIding materials are frequently

lritch

and Branch,

pp. l-39-140.

-L6not avaílable on the prairies or the st.eppes. These types of occupations
led to the developnent of the tent, the invention of which, as a structural
form, has been termed ingenious. It is:
. light in weíght, composed of small members and easily erecÈed,
dismantled and packed. At the same Ëime, if we judge ít by the modern
structural criterion of rÈhe most work from the least materialrr
the tent (like a1l tensíon strucÈures) ranks as a very advanced form
of consÈruction. The basíc Èype has been modífied to meet a ¡¿íde
variety of clímates. The American Indian covered Èhe skeleton
with skin; the Australian Aboríginies with bark; the nomads of
northern Asia with felted hair; the nomads of the Middle EasÈ with
\47oven c1o

th .1

Throughout Ëhe world the tent, in iËs various forms, has provided nomadic

peoples wíth a house form r¡hich shelters its ínhabitants from severe

climates. At the

same

portable, thus fitting

tíme, it is a house form whích is demountable

and

ít to the transient lífe style of its occupants.

Closely tied to the associatj-on of climate and form are choices
of buílding materíals and constructÍon Èechniques. In an archiÈectural
situation, writes Rappoport, they can greatly influence and rnodify the
form of the building.

Inlhereas

clímate requires house form to meet the

physical stresses of heat, cold, humídity, radiatíon and light;

structur-

a1ly it must also be aþ1e to r'¡ithsÈand the mechanical stresses of gravíty,
wind, raín and

snor,r.

The spanning of space is one of the principal problems of archi-

tecÈure and construction.

l"faterials r¿ith tensile strength as well

as

weight strength are prÍme requirements. "Under primitive condiËions,
these are limited to organíc materials either animal in origin (bone, skin
and felts)

or vegetable (timber or plaíted, woven or twisted vegetable

fibres in such forms as matting, textiles and rope). In the preindustrial
vernacular the addiÈions of snall amounts of meÈal are occasionally found.

lPit"h

and Branch, pp . L4L-L42.

-L7 In

areas where such materíals are

not available or are very scarce' special

forms, such as those mentÍoned earlíer, i.e., the African beehive vaults
and domes, have been developed

scarcity does noË determine forrn iÈ
dependíng on

frtr{hile

to supply the necessary sÈrength.
does make some

solutions Ímpossible'

the severiÈy of the limitaÈíons." Ihis, together with the

lim:iËations of technology, reduces the varíety of possibilities and thus

effects

Èhe house form.

As the constraínts becorne more extreme the

dirniníshes.

RappoporÈ

detailed and precise

variety of

choice

asserts that priniËive builders, because they have

knor,rledge

of

Ëhe behaviour and characËerisËics

materials, are able to conserve materials. This applies not only
climaËe and construction
determine how

but

Èo weatheríng as

well.

They are

of

Lo

able to

building materials and fabrícs will stand up to weathering

and the "ravages

of time."

The understanding

of the materials,

which

the prírn:iÈive builder uses, leads to clear, símple soluËions to the
problems

form

of gravÍty, tensile strength

of his buildings.l

and weathering as they

affect

the

Urrd"r such conditions builders r.rí11 rr¡ork up to

the Èechnological lirnits aÈ theír disposal, whíle we wÍth almost unlimited
means, tend

to work well below orrt".2

Ttre Ímportance

builders must

noÊ be

of the building síte for príruitive

and peasant

underestímated. Although site may not have

any

factor on house form, its sígnÍficance Ís evident in the
almost mystícal aÈËachment of prirnitive and peasant cultures to the land.

determíning

Ihis is overtly

expressed by the care wiÈh whích the land and Ëhe houses

lR"ppoport, pp. LO4, l-05.
2e. u. BroderÍck, ttGrass Roots, t' Architectural RevÍew, CXV,
No. 686 (February, l-954) r PP. 101--l-11-, as quoted 1n Rappoport' p. 105

-18which are placed upon

Such an attachment can lead

it are treated.

to

the

retention of sites, because of tradition, when Èhe site has become
unsatisfactory in economic terms.
OrientaÈion
by wind direction

of the house on the building site ís usually

or topography. For

example, Ëhe doors

determined

of the houses

usually placed on the side of the house which is away from the wind.

the topography is sÈeeply inclined, such as Ín Switzerland,

are

I^Ihere

houses are

usually orien¡aËed vrÍth theÍr backs to the mountains and Ehe doors facing
out over the valleys.1 (Plate 1).
Factors, other than physical ones, whÍch also sËrongly influence
the orientatíon of houses on theír sites are rnystícal or spiritual beliefs.

In Indía, for

example, houses on steep

hillsides are so strictly oríented

to the East that the doors face up the slope.2 TheHogaku sysËem of
orientation in Japan determines the location of houses on their siÈes
regardless of topography, while in ChÍna the forces of the Universe

influence the orientaËion. In LiËhuania, stones and hillocks
sËronger earth pohrers than lowlands,

wíth

Ëhe

result Ëhat their buildings

are placed with consideration Èo this belief.
use

Other

of land because of graves, hísÈorical sít.es,

or groves of trees are taboo.

have

Even the shade

beliefs

such as non-

sacred ü7ater resources

of trees, by some socíeties,

is considered unlucky to the extent that streets are
left open to Ëhe burnÍng sun and trees are never pJ-anted. In Carnbodia'
such as the Cham,

as

well, it is consÍdered unlucky to

have

tree roots growing under

the

house, thus a similar abhorrence of shade trees.

lR"ppopott, p. 28.
2DavÍd Sopher, "Landscape and Seasons

-

Man and Nature

in Indiarrl

Landscape.xlll, No. 3 (SprÍng Lg64), pp. L4-L9, as quoted 1n Rappoport,
pp. 28, 29
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-20In oËher societies trees are represenÈative of good spiritual
forces. The Cantonese peasants believe that orientation of houses to
aspects of environment is of prime importance. Their success is believed

to relate Ëo supernatural forces which flow from the hills.
groves of Ërees act as fílters

To them,

for these forces and are planted first,

then when the trees are tall enough buildings are buí1t.

In this way'

the trees guide the flow of forces into their homes. To them, Èhe
layout of the house and even the placement of furniture within ít affects
this f1ow.
In Africa,

geomancy and

the belief in the

Cosrnos

are very strong.

Roads, bridges and entries t.o houses are never straight due to a belief,
cormon among

primítive and pre-industrial cultures, that there is

a

relatíon between evil spiríts and straight 1ines. The entrance to theÍr
houses n"u"1 face in what they believe to be unlucky direcÈions.l

the l,fbuti

Pygmy

In

culËure the houses are built entirely by the l^lomen. Ihe

placement of the entrance, which may be merely a gap ín the withes (saplíngs

stuck in Ehe ground in a cÍrcle and secured together at Èhe toP), is

a

matter of great import. She places ít facíng a group or índívidual for
whom she

has great esËeem. The exact degree of placement depends upon the

warmth of her regard. The reverse also applies.

If she is irritated

wÍth a person she places her entrance pointing away from them.2

I Rappop ort, pp. 22, 29, 50-52.

See also Yi-Fu Tuan, "Man and
e
Resource Paper No.10, L97I,
Nature, Association of Amerícan C'eo
of EnvironA Stu
hilia:
pP. 6, 7, 2L- 4, 33-37, and Yi-Fu Tuan,
Prentice-Ha11,
tion AttiÈudes and Values New Jersey:
mental Pe
Inc., Englewood Cliffs, L974), PP.13 36.
tt

2colin Turnbull, The Forest People (London: n.P. f96f), PP.
100-107, as quoted in Douglas Fraser, Ví11age Planning Ín the PrimÍtive
llorld (New York: George BraziLLer, publísher, 1968), p' 1-3'
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These beliefs are not confíned to prÍuritive or peasanË cultures.

Anericans, building offices in the Far East during contemporary times Ín
places such as Hong Kong, find that oriental beliefs in Fung shuí are very

strong. Fung shui, an ancient Chinese art, is a belief ín the universal
concept of duality.

IË translates the yin and yang into mâtters of dwelling

and design to the poínt that it governs the direction of roads, bridges, the

height of buildíngs and even the placement of desks \dithin a business offíce.
"Fung shui is the art of adapting the residences of the 1Ívíng and dead

to conform, as far as possible, with the local current.rrl
OÈher

spiritual

used for buildíng.

or religious beliefs influence the choice of materials

For instance, the Egyptians gave more importance to their

after life than to their life on earËh. ThÍs lead to their choíce of permanent materíals such as stone and granite for their tornbs, temples and the

pyramids. Their dwellings and even palaces r¡rere constructed with cheaper
non-enduring materials such as sun dried mud-brick and wood. As a result,
sacred buildíngs survived but the remains of secular buildings have rarely
been found.2 Some religions even prohibit the use of certain materials.

In

areas of India brick and tile were prohíbited for houses ¡¿hereas, except for

the door, wood was forbídden Ín the ternple. It was thought that materíals
r¿hich required a great deal of effort and labour Èo produce' may have carried

a prestigious value and therefore qrere favoured by rulers and priests.3
ll'tik. Edelhart, ttl,rlhen The SpirÍt Moves You," Passages (April 1981),
pp. 2I , 22. See also Richard Tornkins, t'House Magic Lingers,tt lJínnipe g Free
Press, (Saturday, December 18, 1982), p. 39, and Paul l,{heatley, The Pívot of
ttre pour Quarters (Edinburgh: Edinburgh UniversÍty Press , L97I) , pp. 4L9-436.
2PauL Lampl,

and Planning ín The Ancient Near East (New York:
George BrazíLLer, publisher, f968), P. 23.

3R"ppoport,

Cities

p.

109.

-22For many prirniÈive and peasant peoples religion also Ínfluences

not only their choice of building site, buÈ Ëheir attitudes to the land
and their house, as we11. They believe, as did the French philosophes,
that Ëhere is spíriÈual harmony betl^Teen man and nature. The Pygmy is
Ëaught from.early childhood to revere the calm of the forest as a model
of ethical behaviour. Because of their physical síze, they must work
together in order to ki1l enough game or gather sufficient food to
survive.

ttThis princíple is articulated, however, not aS mere economíc

necessity but on grounds of religious and moral order. " The Kalahari
of
bushmen, Fraser pointed out, unlike the Pygrnies, knew the concept

centre or axial separaËion in their building.

Their werfs (shelters)

were aligned axíally Lo express social and reIígious values '

In every

insEance studied by Fraser, social relaÈionships and religious beliefs'

rather than geomeÈric order l¡Iere seen as Ëhe major determinents in site
locaËions of primitive peoples throughou¡ the world.l
All their beliefs influenced the spiritual not Èhe physical
placement of houses on the site. Ihere !'tas a general attitude of respect
Redfield asserts that the effect of primítíve

and reverence for the.site.

man, and perhaps to a lesser extent peasant people, on the landscape is

mínímal. "The relation of

man

wíth naÈure and thus r¿ith landscape

and

site ís personal; there is no sharp dístínction between man and nature'r'
It is a concept of rnutuality. Man is in nature and therefore one cannot
speak of man "and" nature.2 The priruitive and peasanÈ house blends into

the landscape. The environment is dominant to their shelÈers and in their

lFrt".t, pp. L2, 15,

47.

2R"dfi"1d, pp. 9, 11, 105-107, as quoted in Rappoport, pp' 74-76.
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religious and cosmological beliefs,

Ëhey see Èhemselves and

their

homes

as one r^rith their surroundings.
The strong

influence of traditíon on form has already been dis-

traditional types of buílding
materials is also evident among people who have relocated or emigrated Èo
other climates. This adherence applíed not only to primitive and peasant
cussed. Ihe

peoples but

same tenacious adherence Èo

to upper elasses as r¡ell.

Because

of clímatic conditions in

the areas in whích they relocated, being very different from those which
they had left, theír traditional rnaterials proved most unsuitable.
example

of this

r¿as evidenË

in

in tropícal rain forest areas

ArnerÍca. Ilhereas the settlers

SouÈh

goÈ

An

the locaL lndians to build their fírst

for them, the Rubber Barons iruported their tradítional prestige
ídeas of using bríck and marble to construct their thick r¿alled mansions.

houses

result was that these materials were most unsuitable to the new
cliurate. Ihey absorbed and retaíned moisture, mouldered and led to

The

disease. Their ruins still stand, inhabited only by squatËers
noÈhing better to shelter them.

In Fiji,

Malaya and Japan, Europeans replaced

v¡ho have

their 1ocal thatch

with galvanízed iron as a roofing naÈerial in an aËtempt to achieve more
perrnanence. This type of roof, although considered a mark of European
prestige, absorbed the heat, dripped condensation and rusted.
yet it was, and stÍI1 is today, widel-y used. Use of traditional rnaterÍals
por^rer and

for building persisted
Éypes were available.
where Spanish

even

in

areas where more pernanent and suitable

E:<amples

of this

can be found

settlers in northern CalifornÍa

used logs and the early Anericans

or no stone was used by any of

in North America

used adobe, the Ukraíníans

buil-t wíth frarne constructÍon. Little

them

in spite of its availabilíty.l

lR"ppoport, pp. 2L, 22, 109,

1L0
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In

some areas

frequenËly modified
New England,

for

of North America, building materials and forms

to

adapË them Èo

example,

were

the extremes of heat and cold. In

early settlers built with Ëimber frame

and

watËle and daub ínfill- as had been the custom ín England at the time.
ThÍs proved. to be no protecÈion from the icy winter winds. The exteríors,
as a result, were later covered wíth siding whích led to the evolution

of the Cape Cod type of buildíng

r¿hich has clapboard

example

is the French Canadian house ín

eaves.

The eaves were

later

in the sumner and acËing as
and

Quebec vríËh

sídíng.l

its bel1

exÈended tobecomeverandas
snow

Another

shaped

offering

shade

galleríes in the wínt,er. In Louísíana

Australía, as wel1, verandas were developed to add shade to

exteríor r¿alls and windows, allowing the house to be ventilated

Lhe

even

during inclement weather and, ín general, keeping the interíor cool.2
Inlherever these

whether on

primitíve and vernacular

houses were builÈ,

tradítional sítes with t.raditional materials or in

new 1oc-

differing climaÈes; whether partÍ411y traditíonal

v¡ÍËh some

aÈions r¿ith

adaptations; whether primíËíve igloo, thaÈch roofed cottage or jungle

hut; whether built by prinritive hunters
or labourers--theír buildings
wriÈËen abouË the hisÈory

either
itself.

demolished

or

and gatherers, herdsmen, gardeners

have no knovrn namôs.

Líttle has been

of the ordinary house. It disappears. ft is

crurnbles from

neglect. IË l-eaves no reminder of

It is as if iÈ had never beeni Yet "house" is probably

one of

the most frequently used words in most languages. Throughout time it has
been a refuge and a dwelling place

for nan.3 rt is his genre de vie.

1J"*." M. FiÈch, Amerícan Buildíng: f@
(Boston: Houghton Mifflín Company, 1948), pp. 6,
2R"ppoportr pp.

86,

3c"r.""""a, pp.

6-10.

87.

7
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T'he

to him,

possibility of

r¡ras one

man

buildÍng hís

own house on

land which belonged

of the predominant reasons for the coming of the fÍrst

settlers to North America.l Itt the countrfes from which they had come'
líkelihood of achievíng this
Upon

arrival in the

settlers

was

for

New

some

dream r^ras remote,

the

if not an ímpossibilíty.

l^Iorld, Ëhe first and most obvious need of the

sort of

Ëemporary

shelter which would suffíce until

they could secure theír own land and buíld their first perrûanent houses.

It ís

Èhe

first

theír socíal, cultural
is

peïmanent houses which these
and

settlers built

historícal signifícance r¡ith which this

and

study

concerned.
The study

dífficu1t.

of vernacular housing is, as ErÍc

Because these

which were available on

Mercer points

out,

ofÈen

early houses were built of natural materials

or close to Èheir

chosen

síÈe, their life span was

often limited.2 As a result, very few have survíved for the purposes of
study, expecially in areas wíËh

exÈremes

of clírnate such as that

encount-

ered on the Canadian Prairies.
A1so,
house types

for

purposes

of study, a sufficienÈ

nurnber

of parËícular

in a specifíc area should be exarnined in order to

draw

a

representatíve example, to assess their cultural significance and to draw
any conclusÍons.
Manitoba, the first of the praÍrie provinces to be settled Èo any
degree províded an opportunity

for this type of study because of the ethnic

diversÍty of pioneer setÈlements. Al-though the first inmigrants to this
province r¡ere maínly of French or Anglo-Saxon descent, the groups

r^rhich

lMarshal B. DavÍdson, The AnerÍcan Herítage: History of Notable
t97L),
American Houses (New York: American Heritage Publ-íshing Co., Inc

p.9

21"f"r".r, pp. 1,

2
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foll-owed in the late nineteenÈh and early twentieth centuries Íncluded
Mennoníte, Jewísh, Ukrainian, Icelandic and other Scandinavian peoples.

Of all the peoples who came, the Mennonite and Icelanders were
the only groups who r¿ere offered blocks of land by the government in
order to encourage them Èo settle in Manitoba. Although the Ukrainians
were not offered simílar blocks of land reserved for their exclusive

setÈlement, the tendency of the Ukrainians to 1íve together and the

actions of the IrunÍgration Officers in placing UkraÍnians on

homesteads

1ed to the creatíon of large blocks of ethnícally homogeneous UkraínÍan

settlement. Thus, though the circumstances behínd the creation of UkraínÍan block seËtlemenË

r^rere

unlike that of the MennoniËe or Icelandic block

settlement the results ¡¿ere much the same ínsofar as the groupíng

and

density of settlement \,Iere concerned.
Although the geographíc dispersion of these three groups in
Manítoba included several areas ín the province, the ones chosen for

this study were the MennoniËe settlements in the East and l^Iest Reserves
of southern Manitoba, the lcelandíc settlements ín the Ginli area

and

the Ukrainian settlements ín the Roblin or NorthwesËern areas of the
Ríding Mountains.
These areas of study r¿ere selected for the following reasons. The

Mennonites of the East and i.Jest Reserves and the lcelanders of the Gimli

area r^rere settled on Ëhe original blocks of land allotted to them.

these areas urere the first

As

permanent locations of these grouPs in Manitoba,

they would be the ones most 1íkely to provide examples of cultural

and

social transfer from Èhe Old ltorld Lo the New. The Ukrainian settlement
in the Roblin area Ìras chosen because it was established later than

oËher

Ukrainian settlements, such as those in the Stuartburn and VÍta areas.
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It consisted of settlers who, origínally settled elsewhere in Manitoba,
had been díssatisfíed and relocated ín the Roblin aTea, as well as
settlers who

came

later than the inítiâl

groups. The reason for choosing

a later settlement, such as this, I¡¡as to determíne whether or not it
would exhibit the same degree of transfer of traditional
use of materials as had earlíer settlements'

house forms and

CHAPTER

II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF TIIE THREE ETHNIC GROUPS STUDIED

In order to understand fully the architecture of the three groups
chosen for this study a knowledge of their social, political and relígious
is necessary. This ínformation will provide a better comprehension of the physícal, geographÍcal and psychological situations from
whence they came. It will also illustrate their reasons for leaving the

backgrounds

Otd World countries and

theír

hopes and aspirations

in the

New

l^lorld.

Mennonites

origin of the Mennonites had its beginnings in the Anabaptist
religious movement which began in Europe in Èhe sixteenËh century. This
movement grew out of the social and religious reforms which t¡Iere spreading
The

across northern Europe during the period

of the reformation.

of the prínting press hast,ened these reforms, and
resulted in the mother tongues in each area being used as the literary
medíum. Thus literary Dutch, German or Englísh r¿ere used by the press.
The advent

In order to coÍmunicate, folk

groups were forced

to

become

bílingual'

For literary purposes these groups T¡Iere described as being Dutch,

or English without irnplyíng that they were loyal
I
sEaEe.

Èo any

German

specific natÍon

llatrenc" Klippensteín, Julius Toews, Editors, Mennonite Menories
Settline ín trlestern Canada (tr{innípeg: Centennial Publicatíons, Printed
by Friesen Printers, Altona, Man itoba, L977) , p. 2.
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These individuals, now having access Èo knowledge, could make more
complex decisíons for themselves. Hítherto the Church had been the centre

of knowledge and as such

råras

Now, the Church found ítself

one of the strongest authori.tarian agencies.

being severely criticized.

Its reaction to

thís criticism vras to retaliate wÍth passionate relÍ,gious wars against the
Protest.ant Reformation groups led by Luther, Calvin and Zwinglí.1
To understand beÈter the position of the Anabaptists ín this period

of reform, one can divide political

thinkíng ínto "Right, Centre and Left

along the scale stretching from extreme capitalism to extreme socialismr"

wíth the Cathol-ic Church being considered as the extreme t'ríght" and the
Lutherans "right of centre.'r The Calvinists in the Netherlands became the
StaËe Church and could be thought of as "left

of centre.t' Although this

is a simplistic description of the position of the various churches, it
provides a brief overview of the situation whích 1ed at the time to violence.

It was against the parties of this extreme left that all other groups
reacEed with vehemence. They qrere seen as the parties which rnosL threatened

the long established authoríty of the Church.2 The religious communities
or groups which constituted the extreme ProtesÈant left wing were knornrn.as
Anabaptists because of their belief in adult baptism. This group considered

the more moderate reformers, under Luther, Zwínglí and Calvin, as incomplete
reformists, whereas the principles of the Anabaptísts "were in reality the
principles of the Reformation carried Èo íts logical conclusion.t'3
lK1ípp"n"Èein and Toews,

2tbid.

, p.

PP

2

3

z.

3n. .r. smithson, The Anabaptists: Theír Contributions to Our
Protesrant Heritage (London: Glencoe The Free Press, 1955), p. I

-30The term AnabaptisÈ means simply

to baptize agaÍn.

Because

the printing press enabled indiwiduals to read and ínterpret the Bible

for

Èhemselvesr mâny, as

a result, Ínterpreted Chrístrs

Èhat t'belief r¿as a personal rather than a social

message as meaning

thing. There could

no centraLízed conscience." A congregation must consist of adults
would be able

to differentiate

between

rÍght

and

obvious ïeasons, could noÈ be considered as parÈ

be

who

wrong. Children' for
of this group, therefore,

infanÈ baptism was rejected.l 0n1y voluntary adult believers should be
baptised and called Church

mernbers.

A Ëhousand years of church history and Èradition were rejected

by the Anabaptists. To them, "the only true church was the
those who had been regenerated by the Holy

of

Èhe Church

in the

New

of

Spirit, a brotherhood of

saved and saints bound together by the precepËs

mountr" as Set ouË

cormnunity

of the

sermon on the

Testament.2 tt was this interpretaËion

of Christ whích led to their adoption of adult baptism,

based on professíon

of orÍginal sin

of personal faith.

They denied both the doctríne

and the sacramental CharacÈer

of the Lordrs Supper.

The ceremony

of

of

Baptism as

well as that

baptÍsm vras considered as only

a syrnbol of rebírth, a commitment to discipleshíp and as a rÍte of
admission

to

Godrs

visible

church.

Although Èhey considered the sÈate as an
must also be obeyed,

Ínstitution of

God which

it was, in theÍr thinking outside the Church.

Thus

they considered government, police and military force as necessary for
sinners on1-y. As a result of these beliefs EvangelÍ-cal Anabaptists
refused to particípate in public affairs or to hold any civil office.
1K1ipp".t"tein and Toews, p. 3.
2Ernerick

Press, 1955), p.

K. Francis, In
10.

Search

of

U

ia (Illínois;

The Free

-31 Their refusal to take up arms and t.heir pacifist belíefs are based on
literal

translation of Chrístts words in the

not aÈ all."

Sermon

on the MounÈ, ttsr,rear

Because of Èhis ínterpretation of ChrisÈrs words they

refused to take or "sh¡ear to" any oath, even a civil
commandment

a

one. The fifth

which contains Christts words, "Love your enemies and resist

not evilr" is the basis for their principle of non-resistancerl

and

pacífist stand in times of ¡¿ar. Further, "Èhey claimed the scriptures to
be the highest auËhoríty, greater Èhan any church or church leader."2
These new belÍefs of the Anabaptist groups \^rere, at the time,

considered so radícal that believers in them ¡¿ere labelled heretics.

Anabaptists, as a resulÈ had many enemíss and were viciously persecuted.
To escape this persecutíon and death they fled to the east and north of
Europe.
The main centres of the Anabaptist movemenÈs ürere in Switzerland,

Austría, South

Germany and

the Spanísh Netherlands. It was in the Spanish

Netherlands that Menno Símons, a defecting Catholic priest, became in
1536 one of the outstanding evangelicatr leaders of the Anabaptists.

Hís vigorous leadershíp r¿as of such a high calÍbre that European Anabaptists,
in tine, became known as Mennonites. These Mennonites who originated in
the Netherlands are often referred to in America as the Russian Mennonítes,
because they came to America by way of Russía.3
1

Francis, p. 11.
2lntrod.rction, n.a., MennoniËe Mirror 1874 to 1974 Special
Centennial EdÍtíon (Janua ry, February L974), p. B.
3Jrrlirr" G. Toews, Lawrence Klippens Èein, IdaniÈoba Mennonite
Memoríes (Altona and Steinbach: Manitoba Mennoníte Centennial CormitÈee,
L974), pp. 3-5.
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The presence of Mennonites Ín Russia occurred as a result, of the

counter-reformaËion in 1544-I572 under the Duke of Alba. This counter-

revolution caused such suffering and horror for the Mennonites that they
fled along the Baltic coastline into Èhe Danzi-g and Vistula regions. It
is interesting to note that the feudal lords of these regions issued
them invitations

to come, as Èhey valued the Mennonites as drainers of

marshes and as artisans.

They were given a charter of righÈs as a group

or colony. "They were discouraged from fraternizing with the serfs of the
feudal lords" and stil1 they prided themselves as "never havíng suffered
serfdom in their long history."

A similar group contract was later

issued to them in Russia, with the result Ëhat there was relatively little

infusion of new blood into their group. This charter or contract also
províded, within the group, a sÈrong dísciplinary rnethod of social control,
namely excommunication. "Once banned, the indÍvídual lost al1 rights

contracted to the groupr" and was often ostracized from

Èhem

as we1l,

which was tantamount to socíal death. Thís became in tíme as severe

a

of control as that of the state churches from which they had
origínal1y broken "t"y. I
Under their own strict internal discipline the Mennonites flour-

means

ished in Prussía and became influentíal

in agrículture, Èrade and crafËs.

At the time of Frederick the Greatts rule, the Mennonites appeared to

have

been regarded in much Ëhe same \^Iay as Èhe Jews. "They were both needed

and feared."

Although their charter was honoured, leniency r¿as countered

by the levyíng of specíal taxes against them. They were also forbidden
to extend their land holdings and plans were in progress to change their
lKlipp.rr"Èein and

Toews,

Settling in Western

Canada.

PP' 5,

6
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contracts.l Frederickts successor, alËhough honouríng the original
privilege of milítary exemPtion, in 1787 requÍred the payment of a five
group

dollar Per year fine from the MennoníËes to suppolt the ner¡
military Acadeny of Kulm. FurÈher, they were ordered to pay tÍthes to
thousand

the established Lutheran churches on all Ëhe land which they had purLutherans. These political and economic

chased from

changes were

interpreËed by the Mennonites as a "challenge to the inÈegrity of their

religious 1ífe."2

In 1786, Catherine Èhe GreaË of Russia, searching for people to
colonize and resettle vast tracÈs of land which she had acquired from
the Turks during the Turkish \,rars, issued the Mennonítes an ínvitation
Ëo colonize these depopulated

lands.3 This invítation,

coupled with

the unfair political and econornic treatment beíng given the

Ín Prussia,

prompted over

half of

them

to

m:igraËe

Mennonites

to the Ukraine during

the next fifty years.
On

territory
tribes.

arrívíng in Russia, the Mennonites $/ere allotted land in

whích was rronly
They suffered

partly liberated from warring Tartar

open

and Turkísh

raids at the hands of the díspossessed natíves.rr

To proÈect themselves againsÈ these

farrnvillage,

a

raids

Ëhe MennoniÈes developed Èhe

fíeld system. This method of locating in villages

and sharing the land communally provÍded them
defense against the marauders.4

thi"

was the

with a system of

mutual

origin of the village

settlement patteïn r^rhích they later brought wÍth then to Canada.

lKlÍppenstein and Toews, P.'7
2Francís, p. L7.

3tbid., p. L7.
4Klípp"tt"tein and Toews, p.

8

-34Both Polish and Prussian lords were relucÈant

to let the wealth

and expertise of the better established Mennonites leave for Russia.

a result, the first

As

settlers to arrive were the landless city dwellers

who r¿ere mostly from

the Danzig area. As many of them had urban backgrounds

they knew nothing of farming and found Ëhe new beginning very difficult.

In later years, wealthier groups followed

Ëhem

and setËled in the Ukraine

north of the Crimea and the Black Sea. The group contract given them by
the Russíans required that the Mennonites have model farms, one of
Again, they were not to míngle with the serfs.

175 acres per family.

In

the mid-l$Ogts, a capable man, Johann Cornies, modernized the farming
methods of the group. This resulted ín a change from animal husbandry

to grain farming. ConsequenË1y, as farms became larger, land grew
scaïce. Sínce the Mennonites \¡/ere a prolific

group many familíes

more

became

landless, which automatícally disenfranchised them. To remedy this, the
oríginal colonists bought up ne\¡/ tracts of land in order to form

new

coloníes. One of these colonies was Bergthal, "founded in 1836 by the
landed Chortitza."l

It was from this colony that members emigrated to

Manitoba and founded the Bergthal colony in the East Reserve at the
confluence of the Rat and Red Rivers on August 3, 1874.2
There \¡/ere several events which influenced the Mennonites

t

enr-igration to Canada, but Èhe event which ultimately led to the fínal

decision was the freeing of the Russian peasants in 1861. As a result

of this, Russian coloníal lavrs were changed. I^liËh the changing of these
laws came new intellectual
and the "slavophiles."

movements

The InlesËerners advocated liberal

lKlipp.rr"tein and Toews, p
2M"rrrronite

in Russia, that of the "lnlesterners"

lulirror, p. L4.

8

and democratic

-35ideals concerning the rights of man, and. partícipation in state affairs,
while the Slavophiles wished to preserve traditional values and institutions and to purge Russia of all foreign influences. Neither of these
groups \^rere favourable to corporate rights which had previously been
granted to segregated grouPs.
Thus the lulennonítes vrith their self-conEained colonies' separate

ttanachronism.t' Theír abstínence
lav¡s and administration, \^rere seen as an
from public affairs \^Ias contrary to conventional ideals, their schools
were church-conErolled and particularistíc,

their refusal to participate

in or contribute to national defence vras considered to be unjust and even
subversive. A decade after the freeing of the peasants, the Russian
Council of State decíded to dissolve the separate administration under

the Department of Crown Lands and incorporated the MennoniËe colonies '
This would require Ëhem to pay regular provincial and state taxes, to be
compelled to teach Russian ín their schools, and to employ Russían
teachers.

Further to these events, the fína1 factor which contributed to the
Mennonites decision to emigrate, was the abrogation of their prívilege of

military exempËion. This cancellatíon of their ríghts, in the light of
their sacred traditions and beliefs could not be accepted. They commenced
at once to make plans Ëo leave the country.l

"They felt that a sacred

Ërust had been broken."2
Although the first

Mennonites ín Canada emigrated from the United

States to Ontario before 1800, they were for the most part of Swiss-German

lFrancis, pp.

30-35.

2r,. ftippensÈein' P. Goertzen, eds.' Mennonite Village
(Steinbach: 1980-81), p. 4.

Museum,

-36stock. However, it r¿as those from the Ukraine

w'ho ernigrated

to Manitoba

in Ëhe period from 1874-1881 about whom we are concerned. Ïhese ímmigrants
preferred

Canada as

their

ner¿.

locatÍon because of the "religious freedom,

economic opportuníËy and favourable cultural climate.t'

request for nilitary

In Canada, theír

exemption was granted without exceptíon.l

As a result, during the 1870rs, Bergthal, the first

daughter

colony of the Chortitza Colony in southern Russia which consísÈed of
500 families, ernigraÈed en masse to Canada. They located in Èhe SÈeinbach

area of Manitoba in what was then called the East Reserve and established

the Manítoba colony of Bergthal,

named

for iÈs predecessor in Russia.2

Public opinion expressed by the existing community, as to their
suítabilíty

as settlers,

r¡ras somewhat

urixed. One criticism from the

Toronto Globe, reprinted in the ManÍtoba Free Press

SepËember

2,

1881,

entitled "Our Mennonite Settlersr" pointed out a concern for their lack
of hygi ene. This crítícism was based on the fact Ehat the Mennonite
house and stable \¡/ere joined under the same roof, and that the fuel for

their huge bríck stoves was made of anímal dung and stra\^/. Even though
Ëhis was an efficient

and economical method of heating, íts odour was

thought to be offensive to the "Puritanical sensitiviÈíes" of those
ouEside the Mennonite conununity. LaÈer, on January 1l, 1879 the Manitoba

Daily Free Press revised its original opinion and r^rrote that "they
proved thernselves

have

to be industrious, hardworkíng and useful citizens."3

Lord and Lady Dufferin on the occasion of an offícial visit to the East
lMennoníte Mirror ,

P.

B

Ibid. , p. 9
3Francis, pp. 78, fn. 30,
2

31
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in AugusÈ 1877 spoke very favourably of the Mennonites and their

progress in settling the new land. A quote from Lady Dufferints diary,
t'Ttte Mennonites
August 2L, 1877 exPressed their general impressíon.

are most desirable emigrants: they retaín their

German

characteristics,

are hard working, hon-est, sober, simple, hardy people; they bring

money

into the country, and can settle ín a woodless place which no other
people will do."l

Over the ensuing years her conunents were proven to

be a very accurate summation of the Mennonite settlement as a whole.
Much

of the land in the southern parÈ of the East Reserve proved

unsuitable for agriculÈure and the traditíonal village settlement Pattern
of

Èhe I'lennonite

villages.

The soil was found, when cultivated, to be

very stony. This, coupled wíth religious dissent
Ëo mâny

among themselves, 1ed

of the original settlers leaving the East Reserve and settling

in the l^Iest Reserve, r¡rest of the Red River, whích was formed by OrderIn-Council, April 25, L876. Today, the l,Iest Reserve is the only area in
which Èhe remnants of traditional Mennonite villages may be found in
Manitoba.

Icelanders
The settlement of Iceland began in 874. It occurred as a result

of the unification Program of King Harold Hairfair of Norway. Harold,
who in 860 succeeded his father as sovereign of several srnall scaÈtered
kÍngdorns whích had been acquired Lhrough conquest and

inheritance, sought

to unify these kingdoms ínto one sovereign state.
In ancíent Norway, prevíous to that time, each small district
settled under its own king.

ll,.dy

These srnall districts

ferin, My Canadian Journal,
p. 332, as quoted ín Francís fn. 33, p. 79.
Duf

\^las

hlere known as "fylke."

LB72-78 (London: 1891)

'

-38About twenËy-nÍne t'fylkertt exis.ted

of

in

each t'fylkettpossessed a company

who were known as
I.rrhen

Ehe

Norr+ay

during this era. The king

of warríors,

sl¡rorn

to his service,

a tthird.ttl

Harold came to porver he íntroduced a feudal system inÈo

"fylkers_r" and all land owning families, who consíderedttodel" or

inherited property as their own, bítterly resented being forced to

pay

taxes or dues to Harold.2 In the great battle of Hafrsfjord, in 872, he
crushed

his

enernies, extended

his Ëerritories

and made

hirnself Èhe fÍrst

King of Norway. His rule lasted from 872 to 930. Because his rule
coincided

with that of the settleuent of lceland it has been assumed

most historíans
subm:it

that the

landowners emigrated

by

to lceland rather than

to Harold.
Others, such as Rev. T. Ellwood, consider thís reason for

emigratÍon unproven. He points out that:
The colonizatíon of fceland was a part of a general movement of
emígration and the founding of col-onies in the wesËern íslands
(the nritish Isles) began long before the Hafrsfjord battle was
Few are known to have left Norþray because of Ëheir
fought
opposÍtion to Èhe kíng, though his victory over ChiefÈans naturally
tended to increase imrnigration Ëo the üIest.J

It

cannot be denied

that bitterness against Harold was part of

the reason for colonizaÈÍon of Iceland. An alternate reason, as suggested
by Ellwood, was a movement prevalenË at the time to found colonies.
are sorewhat general interpretatÍons of what orígÍnally occurred,

BoËh

buÈ

lEncyclopedía Britannica, Volume XIX, p. 806, as quoted in
I^I. J. Lindal, The Icel-anders in Canada (trIinnipeg: NaÈíonal Publ-ishers
Limited, and Víking Press, n.d.), p. 37.

zErr"y". BriË.,
3Reverend

T.

Vo1-.

XIX, p. 806, Lindal, p. 37.
The Book of Settlement of lceland
'
1898).
Introduction. p. xxv, as guoted
,

Ellwood, M.A.

(Híghgate: T. Wilson,
in Líndal, p. 38.

England

-39are ímportant to the understanding of why the Icelandic peoples emigrated
to remote areas. These reasons have later been accredited to the
development of the concept which historians refer to as the "Icelandic
mind.

tt

The,Book of Settlement of Iceland, "Landnlmablk," hras written

by Ari the Learned, born L067, and had been Èranslated into English by
Ellr¿ood, in 1898. In thís book Ari cites the reasons for emígration

being parÈ of the Viking "spirít,"

as

they were "borne along by a youthful

restlessness and an uncontrollable yearning for what was far away."1

He

enumerated seËt1ers as being about four hundred people Èravelling thirty

to forty persons per ship with almost all Èhe settlers beíng "jarls,"
Earls of Norway, or the aristocracY . Later studíes of The Book of
SettlemenÈ of Iceland, by Johannes Brondsted, wriÈing in 1960, and

Professor Guomundur Hannesson, writing ín 1925, show that all the

settlers did not

come from

based on the book were as

Norway. They índicaÈe that "percentages

follows:

84 percent from Norway, 3 percent

from Sweden and 12.6 percent from the British Isles."2
One

of the

most

interesting and exhaustive ínvestigations

the orígin of Èhe settlers of Iceland was conducted by Professor
Steffensen of the Universíty of Iceland. He based hís findings

on

Jdn

on

studies of skul1 measurements, colour of hair and eyes, and blood
groupÍ_ngs. He arrived

at a signifícant conclusion. In BrÍtain'

"Scots and Northern Irelanders have blood classifications very similar
to that of the lcelanders, but Englishmen' especially in the South of

llÍrrd"l, p . 2L . See also l(nut Gj erset , History of lceland
(Toronto: The Macmillan Company, L924), P. 13.
2l.irrd.l, p. 39.

-40England are in Ëhís respect closer to Scandinavían.tt He concluded from

this research that there is

much more

Irísh blood in Icelanders than is

indicat ed in The Book of Settlement.
Steffensen points out that many of the wives of the Norsemen were

of noble Irish blood. One of them, the wífe of Olaf

Èhe

lJhite, was Lhe

daugh¡er of the great lrish King Aedh.l Another wífe, who was purchased

in a slave market in Denmark, proved to be the daughter of Irísh King
Muirkertagh (Myrkjartan in lcelandic). She had been kidnapped at the
of fifbeen.

age

The royal lrish blood is assumed Èo have come Èo Iceland as

a result of Viking raíds on this country made duríng Erinrs Golden Age'
It \{as a time when Ireland was rích, not only financialty but intellectually,
as wel1. Today, in lceland, many people proudly claim to be descended from

the aforement'ioned union of a Norse Jarl with the daughter of an Irish
King. This uníon with royalty and nobility is thought to have had a great
influence on Èhe calibre of íntelligence of the lcelandic people.2 Through
matrilineal descent, a large infusion of this royal Celtic blood entered
Icelandic veins and was brought to Giïn1i, Manitoba by some of the first
imrnigrants .3

lProf. Jón Steffenson' Uppruni Is lendings The Origin of the
Times and
ora
Cont
Icelanders (1946) ' Vol. III of Samtio o S
History, as quoted in Linda 1, PP. 39 I See also I^I. J. Lindal s,
The Colurnbia Prínting Press,
The SaskaÈchewan Icelanders (I^linnipeg:
1955), p. 26.
zLLnd^L, p. 39.
3Encyclopedía BritannÍca, 14th Edition, Volume XII, as quoÈed
Kristjanson, The Icelandic People in Manitoba (Irrínnipeg:_ vüallingford

in I{.
Press,1965j,p.z.@on,daughterofCaptainBa1di
Anderson, one of the original lcelandic settlers is sÈill líving in the
Betel Home, GimlÍ, llanitoba. Mrs. Arnason clai-ms direct descent from
the original lrish king's daughter and estÍmates the amount of lrish
blood ín lcelandic people todãy Èo be about sixty percent. Personal
Intervier¿, October, L982.

- 4LAfter the settlement period (874-930) an unusual combínation of
heredity and environment developed. Although these two elements

combíne

to form every nation, Ín lceland theír combínaÈion was uníque. The reason
for this was that, geographically, Iceland was far out Ín the NorEh Atlantíc.
period of settlement there

Followíng the initial

of large groups of people to or from the Ísland.

\^ras

virtually

no

movement

There hrere "no invasions

such as the Norman Conquest; no armies marchíng through, no Genghis
1

Khan."' They were isolated in a smal1 world of their

own.

Despite Ëhis isolatj-on, or perhaps because of ít, the Icelanders
became

fearless explorers and navigators. Eric the Red founded a settle-

ment in Greenland, Leif the Lucky and others explored the north-east

coast of North America, whích became known as the Vinland of lcelandic

Sagas. In 1003 Thorfinn Karlsefní

aÈtempÈed

to establish a settlement

there but failed and returned to fceland. His son, Snorri, ís reputed
to have been the first white child born in America. The lcelanders
travelled widely and r.¡ere knor.m and respected for their feaÈs of navígation abroad, to the extent that in 1477 Columbus vísited there to gain
information about Èheír visit
a

1492.'

to Vinland, before he saíled to America in

Throughout the translatÍons

of Icelandic

Sagas runs

a

somewhat

romantic theme r¿hich credits the Icelanderrs Viking ancestry with provi-

ding the impetus for their far-flung travels. It has been described as

llirrd"l, p.

28

.

2Kti"t¡"rrson, pp. 4-6. See also Lord Dufferin, Letters from
Hieh Latítudes (London: J. M. Dent and Sons LÈd., 1910), p. 49, as
quoted ín Kristjanson, p. 6, and Lindal, pp.43-54. The díscrepancy ín
time betr¿een Columbus vísiting lcelanð, in L477 and his actual díscovery
of Arnerica ín L492, Dây have been due to the amount of tíme needed to
raise financial support for his journey.

an

-42inexplícable "call of the sea" and resulted ín the ttvikings being the
first

people Ín history to visiÈ four contínents of thís globe."1
The ísolation of Iceland is also credited v¡ith the development

of what historians refer Èo as the "Icelandic Mind.tt Ttte remoÈeness of
Iceland fostered a "backr¿ard looking" scholarship, which studied the
past of its peoples. Thís past, which had been commítËed to

memory and

passed down by word of mouth throughout previous generaÈions, was written
and recorded by lcelandic wrilers in the form of Eddic Poems. They
conËained the Scandinavian historíes and genealogies. Concurrently other

Icelandic writers

r^rere composing and

recording the lcelandic Sagas.2

looking back on and studying these Eddic

Poems and Sagas

By

the lcelandic

people found strength to withstand adversity and inspiration for

new

achievemenÈs. The authors of the time not only preserved Èhe old literary
forms of their forefathers but developed new forms as wel1. This led to

the Golden Age of Literature ín lceland. The tr^¡elfth and thirteenth
centuries in this sma1l remote ísland were without. equal anywhere in
Furope. Taken as a whole, the Icelandic sagas are considered by G. TurvillePetre to be the ríchest and most varíed forrn of líterature in medieval
Europe. Dr. I^latson Kírkconnell, a distinguished 1íÈerary hístorian, atËests
that they constítuted the greatest literary

contribution compiled in the

twelve centuries beÈween Virgil and Dante.
TVo

of the most remarkable writers during thís period were Ari the

Learned and Snorri Sturluson. The Sagas, whích had been preserved orally

until the eleventh century, \¡rere conrnitted to nrríting by Arí Thorgilsson
lcounË Eric Orenstierna, The Norsemen translated by Catherine
York: New York Geographical Society Publíshers Ltd., 1955),
Hutter
p. 264, as quoted in Lindal, p. 29-32.
(New

2LÍr,d"1r pp. 56-58.

-43the Learned, who was a meticulous historian, Snorri Sturluson, considered
one of t.he foremost historians of the time and others.l

Locked into their

ísolated island, wíthst.anding the forces of nature and catastrophes the
Icelandíc people were inhabit.ants of a very singular environment. This,
coupled with the fusion of their hereditary Nordic-Celtic blood, is cited

as being the source of the "Icelandíc Mind, "2 which \^las so influential

the development of their social and political

life,

in

as well as their

great literarY achievements.
The early religion of the people stemmed from the same beliefs

as that of the Norse. They believed in many gods who represenËed

human

qualities whích \rere most highly valued. These values \,¡ere generally-pov/er of íntellect,

courage and physical strength.

Also worshipped

were gods of war, peace and beauty. These beliefs "exerLed a Strong

influence on the irnagination and outlook of the lcelandic People."3
In the year 1000 4.D., christianity

was introduced ín lceland.

advent of a new religíon caused a serious rift

Island.

Many

the people on the

preferred to adhere to their old religion, which

the formation of
one Christían.

among

t\nro

The

caused

separate states within Iceland' one HeaËhen

and

A crisis r¡/as averted when the two divergent states

agreed to refer the issue to an arbitrator.

Christianity was decreed as the official

The result was that

religion, but persons who wished

to retain their loyalty and ríght to worship their o1d gods were free to
lt<rist¡anson, p. 5. See also Lindal, pp. 60'62' and G. Turvilleof Icelandíc Lite rature (Oxford: Clarendon Press , 1935),
Petre,Ori
pp. 1-7, as quoled in Lindal' PP 0-62, aI so Europe an Herítage (n.p.,
n.d.), p. 128 as quoted in Krist janson, fn. 4, p. 5.
2Linð,^L,

pp. 27, 56, 57-59.

3t<ri"t3anson,

p.

2.

_ /,/, _

so. This arríval at a peaceful solutÍon to theiT dífferences I¡Ias
possible because of the strong Icel-andíc belief in constitutíonal methods
do

and

in the rÍghts of the individual.

unique

in that

members

of

and played an importanË

In
It

Ëhe

lay society

part in

community as

well as naËional affaírs.1
a Royal Proclamation.

by Danísh Rulers. There lras opposiÈion to it

resulted in Ëhe beheading of Bíshop Arason and his
Roman

was

were hígh church dignítaries

1537 Protestantísm hras introduced by

r¿as enforced

in Iceland

The Catholíc Church

Èwo

r¿hích

sons. As 'tthe

Catholic Church, however, had lost much of íts spiritual strength

in the country the rnajority of the people soon accepted the new faith.tt2
After a períod of tíme the Reformation in Iceland led to a
relígious revival. Bíshops were appointed from among native men. A
complete lcelandic translation of Ëhe Bible was publÍshed. A book of
hymns

entitled,

and noble

in

1666 was

of

religíous simplicíty, that it provided spiritual

Ëo the people

was used

The Passion Hymts, publíshed

for over two hundred years. A book of

such poetic

sustenance

sermons, "Jonsbokr"

for reading scrÍptures in fanLily homes. These three lÍterary

works, the Bible translated into lcelandÍc, the Passion
Jonsbok, prowided the lcelandic people

Hymns and

with a very hígh standard of

religious works to susÈaín their faíth over long years of hardships and
physícal suffering.3

politically,
r,ras

when Iceland was

firsÈ settled, a tyPe of

set up which consísted of a large group of polítÍcally

districts,

each

wíth its

1Kri"t3"rrson, p.

2tbid., p. 6,
3r¡ia.r pp. 6-8.

own

4

government

independenË

temple' and a chieftaín of rank who was a

-45Èemple

priest. In

930 a republic

government consisted

and

for the whole island was formed' The

of a naÈional assembly which

judicial function,

and met annually

assernbly was held near Ëhe present

had boËh

legíslative

for a fortníght in June'

site of

The

Reykjawik'

Social laws in ancient lceland were advanced and included price
control and a form of social ínsurance. If a farmer losË his buildings

or stock the

neighbours were oblíged

to reirnburse two-thírds of his loss.

applied to loss of health. If a ciÈizen became incapacítated

1'he same

the relatíves or the communÍty must suPport him. Lar¡s were made,

noË

r¿ith the idea of vengeance but for Ëhe protection of the indivÍdual
socreEy.

and

I

of cívil war r¡eakened lceland politícally and econourícally'
providing an occasion for Non^ray to attack and conquer it in L264' In
An age

L3g7, afËer the union
Danish
away

of

rule. National

untiL ín

In

Norway and Denmark, Iceland was placed under

independence \¡74s, over

a period of Ëime, worn

L662 Denuark established absolute

rule'

Èhe thirÈeenth and fourteenth cenËuries

a series of great

calamities struck Iceland. These included the Black Death, periodíc
eruptíons of volcanoes and terrible epÍdem:ics. By 1500 ÍË was estimaÈed

that níne thousand people had perished
culties continued for

Ëwo

due Èo haÏdshiPs. These

hundred years and ¡¡ere climaxed

Algerian raid, which carried

nrany

in

diffi-

L627 by an

of the inhabitants off to slavery'

in IcelandÍc history occurred in L707, in the form
of a smallpox epídemic which kill-ed one thÍrd of the population' As
well, a violent eruptíon of the Skaptarjokull volcano, 1783-L784' kÍlled
The gloomiest period

nine thousand people, 28,000 horses and 190,000 sheep. The Danish
1

'KrÍstjanson'

PP.

2-4.

-46goveïnrpnt added to these hardships by levying taxes which increased

fivefold

between 1700 and

1800. Due to

undernourishment caused by poor

food, such as weevilled flour received from

five

thousand people died

became unbeerable

In
political

Èhe

for

of hunger.

Denmark

in trade, a furÈher

The Danish bureaucratic control

Ëhe Icelanders.

early Nineteenth Century, a long campaign, under the

of Jon Sigurdson, resulted in

guidance

Denmark

granting

a

constitution establishing self-government for Iceland in L874. Gradually
the 1oÈ of Ëhe Icelandic people began to improve. The politícal gains'
however, urere
epidernic

offset by anoËher series of terrible calarnities.

killed off

ice turned

surmner

200r000 sheep, the weather reversed

itself

An

and

arctic

into winÈer. This was followed by another disastrous

volcanic eruptj-on which in 1875 devastaËed the countryside.l
The hardshíps and

suffering

caused

parË, responsíble for Icelandts ernigration

by these dísasters ú/ere' in
movemenË

which began in

fírst of these groups rârere converts to the Mormon faíth and
\^renÈ to ULah in the United SÈates. Later groups rilent to BrazíL. In
Canada, early settlemenË attempÈs Idere made in Nova Scotia, and in
1863.

The

the Rousseau River and Kínmount areas of Ontario. Ihe Settlement at
KínmounÈ proved

John

unsuítable. It

was decÍded, under the l-eadership of

Taylor, Èhat they should reloeate this settlemenÈ to the south-

east area of the Northwest Territories which in l-881 became Part of

Ilanitoba. It

was

this latter

group who formed the

fÍrst lcelandÍc

settlement at trIillow PoinË, later known as GirnlÍ, Manitoba.2
lxristSanson, pp. 5-10.
ZLind^L, pp. 85-105.

-47Factors contribuÈing to the

erní

graÈion

of the lcelandic

people,

other than those of hardship, have been cited by histori.ans as being

result of: general rcvements

tor¿ards freedom

a

Ín all aspects of life ín

the eíghteenth and nineteenth centuríes, availabÍlity of vast lands in
America, a retention of a sense of cultural aristocracy ¡¿hich had been
maintained through the Sagas and Eddas, but was inhibÍted
because

of financial circumstances,

and

in lceland

finally a revival of the "utbrl,"

a yearníng of the lcelandic mind to reach beyond and find a country
where

their children might fare betËer than they themselves

had done.1

a great extent the Icelanders were less prepared for emigratíon
to America than any of the other groups who had preceded them, or of many
r.¡ho followed in later years. The reason for this r¡as their lífe style in
To

Iceland. lhey were:
. unfarn.iliar r^liËh graín farming, industrial lífe, rn-lníng, and
unused to war, and
. unaccustomed to machinery .
lurnbering .
land; unused to
in
the
a
soldier
noË
hlas
for
there
milítary lífe,
decade of the
first
the
as
late
for
as
regimentatíon of any kínd,
country;
in
Èhe
polícennn
only
one
was
twentieth century there
boats
fishing
on
small
life
for
unused to group employmenÈ excepÈ
or fall sheep roundup.l
Despíte these drawbacks, or perhaps as Toynbee asserts, because

of

themr

3 th. Icelanders possessed an Ínner strength drawn from Èheir

life of hardships,
ín

them

by their

and a deep

own

had follot¡ed r¿orld

faith in

Èhemselves which had been

history of survival.

Al-though an

instilled

lsland people, they

affairs hrith ínterest. Their Íntellectual heritage

ll.ittd"l, pp. 98,

100.

2Krí" t5

11 .

"ttson,

p

.

3Arnold J. Toynbee, A Study of llÍstory (Abridginent of Volumes
D.
I-VI by C. Somervel) (1946) p. 80. Toynbee asserts that, ttit is in an
envÍronment of adversity that Èhe human mind ís mosÈ actíve and develoPs
the most. rl

-48and knor¿ledge

of their ances.try gave them

Èhe needed ímpetus Èo neet what

in America. Their reception upon arríval in ManiËoba was
commenÈed upon very favourably by loeal newspapers of Ëhe tirne.

awaited thern

Arríving in lJinnipeg aboard the stern-wheeler "International"
the lcelanders were described by the Manitoba Free Press October 12,
a "smart-looking, intelligen¡ people and a most valuable
acquisÍtion Èo Ëhe population of our province. Ttreir Icelandic experience
1875 as

supplemented

wíth

some exPerience

in our

nrode

üo gíve them thaÈ peculíar offhand manner

an eneïgy

of

of life, is quite suffÍcient

overcorn:ing

of character which wíll ensure their

success

obstacles,

here.

and

."

rrÈhe best
PlaÍndealer of Grand Forks, North Dakota, defÍned them as

and neatest appearing baËch

The

and

of immigrants that have gone down the river

into Manitoba Èhís season."l
From l^trinnipeg,

Keewatin

the steamer Colville transported Ëhem to the

disÈrict of the Northwest Territories, which was, in

1882'

incorporated into Èhe prowince of Manitoba. The lcelanders landed at
tr{illow Point which later became the town of Gimli. A tract of land
known

as the Icelandic Reserve had been established there for

Èhem by

Order-In-Council No. g87, October B, 1875 and approved October 10, L875'

It

was bounded on Ëhe souËh

tÍne

by the l"lanÍËoba provincial boundary of that

and on the north by Seventh Base LÍne,

or the northern margin of

North. In addítÍon, all of Hecla Island r¡as included' Ihe
Reserve htas a narrohr stlip along Èhe ¡sesÈern shore of Lake !ÍÍnnipeg'

Township 24

eÍght or ten rníles in width. The area of the tract was

somer.¡hat more

lM"nÍtobt Free Press, Octobet L2, L875, and The Plaindealer
October L2, L875, Grand Forks, North DakoÈa' U .S.4. as quoted Ín Lindal,
p. 117 and KrÍstjanson, PP. 3L, 32.

-49than 450 square mi1es.1 This reserve became the first

lcelandíc settle-

nent on Èhe Praíries, and was to become the largest one outside Iceland
itself.
Ukrainians
The

history of the Ukraínian people dates from the end of

the

Eíghth Century. They are descendants of the Slavic tribes whích were

called

AnÈae and Ros

by the Greeks, and Ruthenes by the early

writers. Their country originally
Rus, which was

name

not to be confused with the

in the Slavic tongue as

name

Russia.2 In 862

or Vikings, who came from ScandÍnavia, consolÍdated

NorÈhmen

tribes

was known

around

Kiev,

Ëhe

Roman

the

these

Capital, and ínposed theír rule on them.

The

for this Kievan state wasttRus." It lasted until the Thirteenth
o

Century.'

Geographically the state of Rus "extended from the Black Sea to

the Baltic and from the Danube and the Carpathians Èo the Volga River
and the

Urals." In

988

it accepted ChrÍstíanity from Constantínople in

the East. Under the reign of Volodimir the Great (980-1015) and later

hís

son Yaroslav the lJise (1019-54),

ít is reputed to

have become one of

the foremost states in Europe.4 Kiev, Íts capital, was an eminently
lBurke G. Vanderhill and Davíd Christensen, "The SetÈlement of
New lceland." Annals of Èhe Ass ociation of American Geographers, S ept.1,
1963, p. 353.
2¡q. n. Mandryka, The Ukraínian
stion (lrÏinnipeg: Canadian
pp.
11-16, as quoted ín Paul
Ukraínian EducaÈional Association, 1940) '
(London: Oxford
ial
History
'Iuzyk, The Ukrainians ín Manitoba. A Soc
1953), PP. 6-8.
Press,
ToronÈo
University Press, Toronto: University of
3M. Marunchak, The llkrainÍan Canadians, A Hístory (llinnípeg:
Ukraínian Free Academy of Sciences, L97O), P.2.

4ruzyk,

p.

7

-50cu1Èured
The

city consídering iÈs locaËíon, far inland Ín Eastern

level of íts culture pronpted Èhe Polish historian

Europe.

Zakszewski to

r,¡rite Ëhat in the Eleventh and TLrelfËh Centuries Kiev was to UkrainÍan
cíËÍes at the time what Rorne was to Èhe GermanÍc tribes in its time.l

It

was reputed, as

well, to

have reached equality

and powerful Byzantine Ernpire. Thietnar
who

in

1017

with the resplendent

of Meresburg, the German BÍshop

visited KÍev, described it as a city of "four

hundred churches,

eight market-places and counÈless nasses of people. "2 During this golden
agêr the elíte of Kievan Rus, because of Ëheir great wealth and power
and

their high level of civilizatíon

r¿ere

wide dynastic and diplomatic relaËíons.

able to develop through marriage,

Some

of the countrÍes

conneeted

through these relaËíons íncluded Sweden, Byzantium, Nor:nray, England,
France, Germany and Poland.3
The

first of these marriages was by the ruling prince of

Vladimir, to aByzantine princess. It vlas stipulated in the
thaË the nation \^/as to be t'converÈed"

Church. This

evenË had

to the

Greek

Kíev,

marríage

rite of the Christian

very far reaching effects for by it "the feet of

the Ukraine and all Russia r^rere thus definitely set in the tradition of
the East for nearly one thousand years.t'4 As a result the Ukrainian
Church, thereafter, assumed the

Ëitle of

Greek Orthodox.

Ihe Patríarch of Constantinople organized the first Ukrainian
Church, and also the metropolitan see
lMarunchak, p.

at Kiev. In so doing'

Èhe

2

2v. si"ttinsky, Chuzhvntsi pro Ukrayi nu Forefeners on Ukraine
(Augsburg, L946) n.p. r p. 18, as quoted in Yuzyk, p. 7
fuutyk, p.
4

onto:

7

.

in Assinilation (Tor-

C. Young, Ttre llkrainian CanadÍans. A St

Thomas Nelson and Sons

Limfted,

1931

p.

17.

-51 theological beliefs, rites and practices of the Byzantine Church, coupled
with the advanced culture of the Greeks, \4/ere urodified to suit the
local conditions. Thís led Ëo Kiev becoming in splendour, po\¡rer

and

cultural leadership the equívalent of a second ConsËantinop1e.1 Kiev
thrived, as well, because of its rich agrículËural land and its access
Ëo

world trade routes. It was known during this golden era as the bread

baskeË of Europe.

Kievt s era of plenty began to decline under Yaroslav when he

decided to divide his empire among his sons. "This led to contínual

warfare

among

the princes for supremacy at Kiev."

and German rulers attempted to íntervene.

Polish, Hungarian

These events, coupled with

attacks by "barbarous hordes" from Asia, began to undermine the stability
oï Klev. -)
Beginníng in L223, the warriors of Ghengis Khan, in several

ferocious attacks under their leader Batu, brought about the downfall
of Kiev Rus. In 1240 the city was captured and almost destroyed.

The

attack and slaughter were so terrible thaË the UkrainÍans did not
recover from this catastrophe until three centuríes later.

Following

the downfall of Kiev, the northern slavs, known as Muscovites, took
advantage of the Ukrainets weakness and established themselves as ru1er,
and claimed Rus as theír own. These people appropriated the land,

people, culture and history of the ancienÈ Ukraine. hlhen Kiev fel1,
the l(ievans were being ruled by Prince Daniel, who later

became

king

of Galicia and Volynia (L237-64): It was these T¡restern provÍnces
of Kiev r¿hich perpeËuated the political
lYuzyk, p. 67.

2tbid., p. r.

culture and socíal Ëradition

-52of Kievan Rus. Daniel, son of Prince Roma, receíved the crown in
and did

a great deal for the welfare of his people and his state. Danielrs

son Lev (7264-130I) continued

his father's work and extended the

to include Sub-Carpathia Rus (Ruthenia).1
irnmígrants from these areas
Canada

1253

of Galicia

DescendanËs

and Ruthenia

domains

of the Ukrainian

later emigrated

to

in the NineÈeenth Century.
In 1349, the r¡restern llkraÍne rras conquered by Poland.

Íhe

Lithuanians at this time succeeded Ín driving the Tartars from the
Ukrainian lands and Ín 1350 Kíev came under Lithuanían rule. Ihe
Ukraíníans ïrere allowed
and language. Thís

to maÍntaÍn theÍr insËítutions, laws,

privilege

u¡as

customs

short-l-ived for ?oland uníÈed wíth

Lithuanía and came to dominate the Kievan state. Under Polish government,
the Ukrainians lost their forrner privileges and nâsses of them were
forced into serfdom. To escape the bondage, ïÌany fled to the East.
The persecution

of the Ukraíníans, under the Tartars, Turks and

Poles, led to the development of a unique
and

meÈhod

of self-preservâtion

defence. the Ukrainian peasants, hunters, físhermen, artisans

Èrusted gentry organized thernselves

and

into a rnj-litary group sim:ilar to

contemporary comrando organizat.ion.

Ihis group of

a

men meÈ and forned

their organízation on the islands below the cataracts in the Dneiper
this hardy, fearless group, in

River.

From

emerged

the band of

men known

their officers

The HeËman. The Hetman was

death over the Cossacks.

Fifteenth Century,

as the Cossacks. Iheir order adhered "to

democratÍc índividualism, elected

theÍr leader,

Èhe

At the

end

and

officíals íncludíng

given the powers of life

of his

terrn he

tlas, nonetheless,

held accountable for his actÍons.r' Ttre Cossacks set down their
lYuzykr pp. 7-LO.

and

own law

-53and would permÍË no interference in theír affairs. In actuality,

they

maintained a state within a staLe, which later revived the greaËer

Ukrainian state.
Through constant, zealous Ëraining the Cossacks developed

íncredíb1e skílls in horsemanship, marksmanship, fighting with the sword,
and navi-gation of their boats.

They excelled ín the art of atËack and

defence. They became widely known for their feats of daring and

many

foreign states sought their servíces. In all their endeavors they supported
Ëhe cause of freedom for the Ukrainian people and aË the same time defended

the Christian faith.

By contínuously atËacking the Tartars and Turks along

the coast of the Black Sea, as well as in Asia Minor and ConsËantinople,
they were able to liberate thousands of Ukrainíans from captivity

and

servitude, leaving to\,ins and cities in smouldering ruins.
Their great leader, Hetman Bohdan Khmelnítsky, achieved with the
support of his Cossack forces, complete freedom and índependence from

their Polish landlords. He was considered a military genius.l

The

UkraÍnian historían Doroshenko cites him as a man of exceptional stature'

gifted beyond the ordinary, who organized single handed the "army,
finance, adminístratíon, national economy and relatíons with foreígn
powers."2 Having defeated the Po1es, he unfortunately díd not ínvade
theÍr terïitory

and in time, after Krnelni¡skyts deaÈh, they again

ínvaded the Ukraine.
Hawing defeaËed Pland Kmelnitsky sought to ensure the Ukrainets
ner¿ found índependence

by entering into an offensíve, defensiqe treaty

lYuzyk¡ pp. 10, 11.
zDmytro Doroshenko, History of the Ukraine (Edmonton: The
InstituËe Press, 1939) p. 272, as quoted in Yuzyk, p. 11.
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T¡riËh Ëhe

Muscovítes in 1654. This I^Ias Ëo prove fatal Ëo the Ukraine

for over the ensuing years the Muscovite rulers began to interfere in
the affairs of the ukraine. At this time Kmelnitsky died and with his
death the Cossack leaders engaged in inEernal strife
among them would

to ascertain

who

replace him. Russia and Poland allied against the

I]kraine. The Ukrainian Cossackrs insistence on democratic rights and
individual freedom r¡las seen as a very real menace to the feudalistic
systems of Russia and Poland. Taking advantage of the inÈernal strife

the Cossack leaders, Poland and Russia ínvaded' conquered and
divíded the Ukraine betüIeen them by the Treaty of Andrusív in L667 '

among

They "re-established the feudalistic

aristocratic order with the

accompanying serfdom and severe restrictions

of liberties."l

This

again resulted in consËant revolts, Ëhe last of which \,/as in L775.

Thereafter Russía, using Krnelnitskyts unforËunate Ëreaty' pursued

a

policy of absorbing the llkraine ínto the Russian empire. Tn Èhe years
that follov/ed, the Russian Tsars attempted not only to absorb the Ukraine
but to eradicate a1l differences beËween the two countries' They
t'Ukraíne" as r¡ell as the
forbade use of Ëhe words ttUkrainianrt and
Ukrainian language. The terriËory of the Ukraine was officially designated as "Little Russia, and retained Ëhis Ëitle until the First Inlorld
trnlaï.r'2 "The partitíons of Poland in 1772, L792 and 1795 brought all

parts of the ljkraine under Russian dominaËion except the vlestern-most
Galicia, which vras ceded to Austría."3

In Galicia, the Ukrainíans

joined the Austrian regiments to fight against the Po1es. In so doíng
lYuzyk, p. L2.

2tbid., p.

13.

3Yorrng,

20 .

p.
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ín which not only the Austrian Ukrainians, but

Galicia

became an area

Russj-an

l]krainians as r^rell , rebuilt theÍr nationalÍsm.1

the

as nentíoned earlíer, from íts inceptíon at the end of the Eighth
Century

until the

economíc,

end

of the

NineÈeenth Century, the Ukraine suffered

and social harassmenÈ from external forces, notably

polítical

the Tartars, Turks, RussÍan and Polish nations. During this period its
The Greek orthodox church which had been

religion also suffered.

establíshed as a result of the dynastíc marriage between Vladinrir, Prínce
of Kiev and a Byzantine Princess, had become the predominant religion of

the Ukraine. Duríng the ThírteenËh and Sixteenth CenturÍes, when the
country was being plundered and subjugated by its various conquerors' the
Greek Orthodox Church was also weakened.

IÈ

became so disorganized that

by the end of the sixteenth century ít had reached a very low ebb. At
Ëhis time the western part of the lJkraÍne was under the domination of
Poland.

This period of disruption ín the Greek Orthodox Church coincided
with a time when Ëhe Roman CatholÍc Church was undergoing an era of great
revÍval and activity to strengthen itself againsÈ the Protestant

Reformation.

Ttre

Jesuíts, who established and conducted the educational

systens, ÍIere ínfluentíal in the reestablishment of the
church

in Pol-and.

The

Roman

hierarchy of the Greek orthodox ctrurch in the

Ukraine was very irrpressed with what they saw, and since
was

in a staÈe of chaos,

desire to have the

Pope

some

of

p.

22.

them turned

to

Rome

theír

own church

and expressed

their

as the head of their church'

As a resul-t, by the Act
lYorrrrg,

Catholic

of union at Brest (LÍtovsk) ín 1596, the

-56uniat church was formed. "ft accepted

Roman

catholic

Dogma,

but retained

and the ríght of priests to

the Greek (Byzantine) rite,

Old Slavic líturgy,

narry before ordination."l

The rnajority of lJkrainians díd not support

or agree to this union for they feared it would not only Latinize but
poloníze their people. Despite theír objections, which were loudly
t'The new
voiced at the time, the union rsas offícía11y proclaimed.

church ín reality

\À7as

to serve as a bridge by which the Orthodox

Church

could ultimately be brought into Èhe Catholic fold' "2
The Polish governmentrs plan of supporting Greek Catholícísm in

order to convert. the Ukrainians to

Roman

Catholicism and assimilate

failed because they did not adhere Ëo their promíses as laid out
in the 1596 Act of UnÍon. The Greek clergy I¡Iere not, in practice,
Ëhern

given equaliEy wíth the

Roman

ones. The Ukrainian bishops I¡Iere not

allowed, as promísed, to sít in the assembly. Further, the Ukrainian
secular clergy, who were allowed to marry, held fast to the Eastern
rite.

As a result, the Greek Catholic Church emerged as Èhe natíonal

church of the ukrainians in Galicía.3

The church union dívided the

Ukrainians and caused a deeP rift.
',Most of the Ukraínians who mígrated to Canada came from Galicía

in thel,lesternUkraine and were adherents to the Greek Catholic Church'"4
Thus two major Ukrainían churches hlere transferred to Canada by the
imm1-grants r^rho came--Greek

Catholic and Greek Orthodox, dependíng

upon

lol th" I^Ioycenko, The Ukr ainían in Canada (lJinnipeg: Trident
Press Liiníted, L967), PP. I 9
z'Iuzyk, pp. 68, 69 .
3rui¿.

, p. 69.

4woycenko,

p.

9.
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the area of the Ukraine from which they

came'

During the 111 years following the Napoleonic wars (1820-1331)
63,000r000 people emigrated from Europe to North America. Three major

factors contribuËed to this exodus. They were: over-population of
comparatívely poor land ín varíous regions of Europe, the industrial

revolutíon, and the attraction of vast tracts of almost free land in
America. The largest Slavíc group to

come \,tas

the Ukrainians. Although

Ukrainians had been in America since colonial times, they did not appear

in any great numbers until the 1B7O's. Those who came to Canada came in
rhree major groups beËween LB}}-L}LA, Lg2O-1.:g30 and 1945-f950. It is
the first

of these groups that thís paper is concerned with.l
Of the Ukraíníans who came to

Canada

in the firsÈ major immigratíon'

the great rnajority were from the prowinces of Galicía and Bukovinia v¡hích
were under theAustrianEmpire. Almost all their land had been appropriated

by Polish or Rumanian aristocrats who subjected the Ukrainían peasants to
serfdom. After the abolition of serfdom the land which they received
was barely enough for a subsistence. As population increased' plots
became

too small to support fanilies.

It was reported that eighty percent

of agricultural properties l.Iere less than twelve and one-half acres in
size. Heavy taxes, by state landlords and the Church' I^7ere further
burdens. Once in debt the peasant could easily lose what 1itt1e land
he had.

Coinciding wÍth the politícal

and economic supression j-n the

Ukraine \dås a situaÈíon in Canada which called for an opening of the vast

prairie regions ín the west. The buíldíng of the raílway and the advent
of new agrícultural machínery, mechanical grain elevators, fast maturing
lYuzyk, pp. 24, 25.

-58seed grains such as

ltid FÍfe (crossed r¿ith a fast maturing llkraínian

of free land all conÈributed to

variety)

and acres

settlers

who could ririthstand the harsh

Èhe urgent need

l-ife on the praÍríe.l

for

These two

situations, the lack of land and long years of persecution in the Ukraine
coupled
dom

with the availability of vast tracts of land and polítical free-

attainable ín Canada, resulted in the arrival of the first groups of

Ukrainian inmigrants to Manitoba. The earliest rural settlement of these

at Stuartburn, southeast of trIinnipeg, ín

was established

Clifford Sífton, Mínister of the Interíor

and

1896.

Dr. Oleskiw,

a

Ukraínian from Galicía, were responsible for bringing the first large
group

of inunigrants to !üestern Canada.2 Th"ir arrival ín the l{est

met wíËh very mixed

feelings as to their suitability as imm:igrants.

of Siftonfs attention
convínced

l^ras

was centred on the Ukrainians

of Galicia

MosË

and he was

that these people would make desÍrable Canadian cÍËizens.

Oppon-

ents of Siftonts program, however, called these people "SifÈonrs petsr"
t'the scum of Europer" and sometimes ttsiftonrs Sheepskíns.t' They denounced

hís policy of setÈling the west wíth people of an alíen culture
standard

first

of livíng.3 In retrospect 01'ha Woycenko,

irmn:igrants

lot, capable of
sense

of

Lg67, spoke

very favourably. "Physically, the Ukrainíans

endurance; stanina and

humour enable them

theÍr adaptabilíty,

optinistÍc outlook,

to meet adversity.tt

and a low

of

these

r¡rere

a hardy

and a ready

Many accounts

exist of

courage and resourceful-ness. "They ürere an ideat

lYuzyk, pp. 27-29.
ZFo, full account of the v¡ork of these türo men, includíng
" see V. J. Kaye, Early llkrainian SetÈl-ements in Canada
correspondence,
1895-1900 (Toronto: UnÍversity of Toronto Press for Ïtre UkrainÍan Canadian
Research Foundation, L964), pp. 45-103, L22.

fu,rzyk, p. 41.
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The controversy as to whether or

not the Ukrainians I¡Iere preferred immigrants will be more fully dealt
with in the follor¡ing chaPter.
The varÍed nomenclature given to the Ukraínians when they arrived
ttBukowiniansr"
in canada r¡ras very confusing. They were called "Galiciansrtt

(also spelled BoukovinÍans), "Rutheníansr" "Austrians" and even "Gallatians,"
with the term "Galicían" being the most commonly used on the documents of
the time. Following l^Iorld l,rlar I, the term Ukrainian became the conrnon
on".Z In this paper, for purposes of clarification, the first two and
the latter terms witl be the ones most frequently used.
Each of the three sËudy groups, the Mennonites' Icelanders and

Ukraínians, upon their arrival in Manitoba, were treated differently'
group'
The first two received large government loans while the third' as a
did not.

The Dominion Lands survey system, in use at the time, also

special concessions to the fírst

two but not the third.

All of these

factors had an effect on the settlement patterns of the three ethnic
groups.

ItrIoycenko

r pp. 3,

4.

zK"y", IntroducÈion,

PP
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CHAPTER

IIT

TIIEDoMINIONLANDSSURVEYSYSTEMANDITSINFLUENCE
ON TITE SETTLEMENT PATTERNS OF TITE

TTTREE

ETHNIC GROUPS STTIDIED

of fírst iuportance Ín Ëhis study is an understanding of the
type of land survey system which was used in Manitoba and the Northwest
Territory to allot homesteads to the three grouPs Ín this study upon
ÈheÍr arrival.

This survey system and the result.ant types of soil

chosen

by or given to the settlers \ras very influential in their setÈlement

patÈerns. It was of paramount imporÈance to the amount and varfety of
building materials whÍch would be easily accessible for the construction

of their

new homes.

The survey systern

ín Manitoba,

between the years 1871 and 1881'

divided the land into sections, townships and ranges, (with the excepËion

of the northern, northwestern
township was

and eastern areas

Each

six niles square and consisted of thirty-six sections of

land, each one mÍle square or 640 acres.
one

of the province)'1

Ttre sections were nu¡nbered from

to thírty-six beginníng at the l-ower ríght-hand corner of the

townshíp

lJohr, L. Tlman, Bv Section Township and Ran se: Studíes in Prairie
SettLement (Brandon: Assiniboine Historical Society' L972) r, pp. L2-L7.
See also Chester Martin' DomÍnion Lands Policv Edite d by L. H. Thonas,
1938, Reprint (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart' L973)¡ pp. 16-L9, also
(Toronto: Uní verslty of Toronto Press,
I^l . L. Morton, Ma¡ritoba: A HistorY
and B. PotYondi' A Guide to
Freisen
G.
See
also
L957) Ghpts. 7 and 8.
(I,linnipeg:
Uníversity of Manitoba
Hís
of Local Manitoba
the S
pp. 107-9' and Adam
1981)
Society,
HistorÍc
Press for the ManÍtoba
ttTo
Serles, Nunber 3,
Cul-tural
Canadian
The Pronlsed Landrtt
Kozak,
(n.d.),
Fig.13,
P ' 2L'
Vancouver: Tantalus Research Limtted

-61 (P1ate3).SectionsnumberedelevenandÈwenty-nÍnewerereserved
of twenty-six were
for school lands, sections eight and three-fourths
odd nurnbered sections üIere c'P'R'
orrned by the Hudson's Bay company, and
lands.TheevennumberedsectÍonswereDominionLandsandwere,atthe
Ëime,availableasfreelandtosettlers.Eachtownshipcould,presuming
nopre-emptionsrthusaccormnodatesixty-fivehomesteaders'Eachsquare
160 acres' the unit allotted
mile was divided ínto four quarter sections of
as a homestead.
To enrer for title

to a homesËead, a registration fee of $10'00

wasrequired.Beforereceívingfulltítle,orapatent'tohishomestead,
thesettler\{asobligedtobuÍldalivablehouseonitandtoprepare
also expected to live there
twenty-five acres of land for seeding' He was
foratleastthreeyearsandtobecomeaCanadíancitizenwithinthose
-1 years. ,,If the homesteader failed Èo apply for the patenE within
three
These were the conditions
five years, he was liable to lose his land."2
I^Iith\^ThichtheirnmígranÈsl{ereexpectedÈocomplyupontheirarrivalon
the praírie.
Settlement LocaÈions of the Three

S

Gro

Ihefirstofthethreestudygroupstoarrivein}fanítobawerethe
wÍth the birth of
Mennonites. Their arrival in l^linnipeg Ín 1874 coÍncided
T'000 Ì'fennonites
tr{ínnipeg as a ciÈy"'From L874 to l88I approxímately
ly.ttirr, pp. L4O-L42. See also Peter Humeniuk' Hqr4ships qn4
Col9nv and other
Progress of Ukrainian Pioqeersi l"leIroif? Íron ltuartburn
PoÍnts(t,trinnipeg:PeÈertturneni@byDerksenPrinÈers'
M. H. Marunchak, Ttre Ukrailian Canadians:
Fnuactr, L977), p. 24. see a'så
Fiee Academy of science.n tgzo), p' 83,
A Hisrory (winnipeã: ukrainian
(Saskatoon: Western Producer
and H. pÍniuta, Land of pronise iand of Pain
Prairie Books, 1978), P' 2L'
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moved from Russía

to l"lanítoba settling on two blocks of land set aside

for thern by the Canadian government."l These blocks of land ¡vere the
East Reserve r¡hich lay to the East of the Red River, consisting of seven
torÀrnships and were coextensive

with the present Munícipality of Hanover

in the Steinbach area; and the l^lest Reserve \^/est of the Red River,
established some years later, and corresponding roughly with the presenc

MunicipaliÈies of Rhinefand and portions of Stanley. The latter íncluded
Ëhe present tor¡rns

of l^linkler, Altona and Gretna. (Plates 4a & b).

The East

Reserve was established in L874 and the West Reserve, by Order-in-Council,

in April , L876. The Èerm "Reserve" in the contexÈ in which iÈ is used
with reference to MennoniLe settlementsttrefers to a contiguous tract of
land set aside by the Dominion Government for a certain number of years
by a homogeneous group of settlers to be dívided according to their

own

p1ans. "2

The land acquired by the Mennonites had been passed over by earlier

settlers who had wanted either wooded lands or river lots.

James Trow,

probably Èhe greatest expert on condítions in Manitoba during the early

period stated clearly: "Canadians and others who settled in the province,
rejected the l-ands no\4r occupíed by the Mennonites owing to the scarcity of
timber."3 The settlement locaÈion values expressed by Anglo-Saxon

grouPs

were not necessarily those which appealed to irnrnigrants of other European

backgrounds. Although early Anglo-Saxons and later the Ukraínians valued
lMennonite l"tirror "I874-L974 Pioneers on Prairíe Land," (January,
February L974, Centennial Edition), p. 7.
2Emerick K. Francis, In Search of Utopia

(I11inoís:

The Free

Press, 1955), p. 61.

3Jtr""

the Northwest Terrítories (Ottawa: 1878)'
p. 24, as quoted in Francis, p. 61, fn. 18.
Trow, ManÍEoba and
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-66vrooded

to

lands, the Mennonites, who came from the Russian sÈeppes, were used

open

grasslands. They also possessed the techníques of survíval

for thl-s type of land. "lhey
level ground,

how

knew how

to strÍke liwing hrater from the

to build comfortable huts and to

a stick of ¡+ood; they also

knew how

needed

heaÈ them,

too, without

to plant shelter belts for proÈection

against the icy wínds of the northern pIains."l As ¡¡e11, the tradítional
MennoniÈe settlement p1an,

Gewandorf, r^ras a comnunal
econo¡nic advantages

that of the village open-field system or

one.

for then, it

Because

was

it provided sociological

and

theÍr desÍre to transfer Èhis system,

which they had used Ín Russia, to the new land. The open-field system,
unknown Èo

other settlers on the praíríes, did not require

to enclose pastures or widely scattered homesteads.2

The

r¿ood

for

ínitial

fences

needs of

the group, it was hoped, would be met by the míxture of open land and

bush

areas in the East Reserve.

In later years, however, through successive perÍods of

drought,

Èhis type of land was found to have a shallow soil texture which was often
stony and did not retain moisture. Over a perÍod of Èirne, this resulted

in

many

seÈtlers from the East Reserve moving Èo the West Reserve, which

contained mainly grassland and marshy areas

that

extended ¡¿est as

far

as

the Penbina mountains. It proved to be extremely fertile, and under the
Mennonitest agrÍcultura1 practíces ttbecame the

first

permanent

agricultural

settlement ever establ-ished Ín the open praÍríes of trlestern Canada without

direct access to a major body or current of water.tt3 It
that by 1881, "the

l^Iest Reserve had siphoned

lFrancis , p. 62.

2r¡r4., pp. 62-66.
3r¡ra.

, p.

6L, 62.

was estinated

off one-half of the 3,500 or

-67 so residents of the East Reserve.ttl Ttre decreased population, whÍch
remaíned, subsisËed on nixed farrning r¿hich

thís soil-type supported and

over the years prospered. It did not, however, maintain for any sustained
period the Mennonite open-field system of farming, which surrrived for
much longer -period
The way

a

in the West Reserve.

in whÍch the

government

of the time dealt r¿ith

the

allotment of land to the MennonÍtes, contained advantages and disadvantages which were evídent over the ensuing

years.

The lega1 home-

stead requirements, in use at the tirne, were waived by the government

with the prerequisÍtes of settlement as set out by Mennonite
leaders, such as J. Y. Shantz. ftrese prerequisÍtes íncluded the rÍght
to

accord

to maintain their traditional village open-field system, relÍgíous
freedom and exeruption from miliÈary
Manitoba Municipal Act

of the Dominion

Land

in

service.

To meet these needs the

1880 "nodífied the homesteading provÍsions

Act so as to peruuit the formation of traditional

víllages."2 Although

each

settler

was requíred

to file for his

particular homestead, because of the Mennonite request for permission
to buíld in their village system, they were not required to reside
their respective homestead for the normal three years in order to

qualify for the legal- Patent.3 they were also

exempËed from

on

clearing

the requÍred twenty-ffve acres of land in preparation for sowing.
Added to thÍs, the federal government assisted then with a loan of

lJulius G. Toews and Laurence Klippenstein, !{anitoba

MennonfÈe

Memories (ALtona and Steinbach: Manitoba Mennonite Centenníal Conurittee'
L974'),

p. 19.
2rura., p.

19.

3fUf¿., pp. I7-Lg. For a couplete account of "Ihe Agreenent lJith
the Doxdnlon of Canadar" see Francls¡ PP. 44-49

-68l00,OO0

dollars to finance the necessities of settlement.l
There l,\rere, however, some

concerning the land

survey. J.

errors in the inforuration given

Lowe,

wrítÍng in 1873, omiÈÈed, either

inÈentionally or uníntentionally, the fact that the land given to the
Mennonites í-ncluded

in the township

sect.Íons which r4tere reserved for

the Hudsonts Bay Company, lhe Railway and school lands.2 In order to
overconìe these discrepancies, Èhe Mennonite pioneers "had

to do some

careful surveying and figuring so as to fit the precise nunber of
prospective villages inÈo Èhe avaílable surroundíng area measured

in terms of quarter-sectÍons, to be taken

up by each

of

them.

"3

The

location of the village site had also to take inÈo consideration the

availabÍlity of materials for building, fuel
individual clains for

and a source

of water.

The

homesteads were then entered haphazardly, as

legal ownership of any partícular quarter-section held no signifÍcance

to the Mennonite open-field
The Mennonites
souÈhern ManiÈoba

system

of

conununal

fields

and pastur"".4

did not choose the land offered Èo them in

r¡íthout first looking further afÍeld. Before rraking

their final decÍsion, Èhey, like the ukrainians much lat.er, vrent to
hrestern area
hTas

of the Riding Mountaíns. Although the soil in this

more preferable than

the

area

that of the East Reserve, t'they rJere concerned

lAbe l,larkentín, Reflections On Our Herita
A Ísto
of Steinbach
and the R. M. of Hanover from 1874 Steinbach: Derksen Prínters, 197J-)

p.

27.

,
-Francis,
pp. 46-47. This did not apply in the l,lest Reserve,
since the country dÍd not offer natural obstructions. Ttre settlement
pattern there was much more regular than in the East Reserve. Because
of this, territories occupied by different vÍllages were contiguous to
each other, leaving vacant only the Hudsonrs Bay and school sectÍons.
See Francis, p. 67.
3tbid.,

p. 65.

4r¡i¿.

p. 65.

r

_69_
about its greater disËance from Winnipeg and the rnarkets,"l for this,
along with their tradÍtional settlement pattern, was also imperative to
Èheír subsistence.

Their choice proved to be a wise one for the East Reserve,
coupled r+ith Èhe later l,lest Reserve (whích contained some of the best

farmland in l"lanitoba), enabled the Mennonites to become prosperous landed

immigrants. The extent of their holdings is pointed out by E. Francis
who

wrote that land "set aside for the exclusive use of the Mennonites

from Russia by Order-In-Councíl of April 25, I876, included tv¡enty-

fíve tournships of half-a-rnillion

acres, that is about síx per cent of

the total area of Manitoba up to 1881,"2 Comparatively, other large
land reservations recorded in the provÍnce in 1877 vsere, "1,900r000
acres of railroad land, 43,000 acres of Hudsonts Bay land and 4001000
acres of school lands."3 At this time, a1so, a large reservatíon of

land was set aside for the lcelanders. It, however, 1ay in the Keewatin
Dístrict which \{as then outside provincial territory

but contained

approximaÈe1y 460 square miles of land.4

The lcelanders, r,rho corprise the second ethnic group ín this sÈudy,

arrived in 1875, one year later than the Mennonites of the East Reserve.
Their land reservation lay outside the surveyed area, therefore the ïcelanders were faced with a probleu which díd not confront the earlier
Mennonites or the later UkrainÍans. (Plate 5).

lA. I^larkentin, p.

They had to provide their own

16.

2Francis, p. 62.

3ruia., p.
4ruia.

62.

, p. 62.

Present (GÍnli:

The

see al-so E. Howard, Gli¡npses of Ginli, Past and
Ginli l{ouenfs InstÍtute, 1967), p. 1.
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-7rprovisional Survey of their homestead sites, as only I'the two southern
most tor^rnships

in the reservatÍon

had been surveyed before the colonÍsÈs

arrival .ttl Six r¡:il-es Eo the south and tl¡eIve miles to the north of

Ginli, the settlers, in

what was the unsurveyed area, chose

their

own

homesteads. As Èhe settlers did not arrive until late October, the
impending winter necessitated hasty land

site choices. As land was snor¿

covered, their selections ï¡rere not always r¡ise.2 The land reservation
had been chosen prevÍously by a conuríttee

of six Icelanders, so

doubtless

the colonists, when they arrived, Ërusted in the judgement of the committee.

ft is interesting to note the varíance ín land siËe preferences
anìong Èhe

three ethnic groups of settlers and theír value judgernents.

Walter LÍndal, in his book, The Icelanders ín Canada, points out that

Icelanders "had been shown flat treeless open land further west, but Ít

did not appeal to them . . . throughout the whole period of

homesÈead

settlement, wiÈh very few exceptions, Ithe lcelanders] avoided the flat
open treeless and hayless

praíries and selected areas where hay was

available around sloughs Ín lowlands. Raising stock loomed larger in

their

minds than producíng

crops. fhey sought to

become what

later

were

cal-led rruixed farmersr t held by rnany of the¡o to be Èhe ideal type of
farming. "3
The leaders

of the party, J. Taylor

and

S. Jonasson, were

convinced

Ín their fÍnal declsíon for the setÈlement locatÍon by reports of the
availabÍlity of tirnber for constructing houses, and long grass (in between)
Krl"tJanson, The lcelandlc People In Manitoba (VJÍnnipeg:
I,Ial1-lngford Press, J-965), p. 38.
1I^1.

zrbid., p.

38.

fual-ter J. Lindal, Tt¡e Icelanders ln Canada (l.Iinnipeg: National
Pr¡blishers Linf ted, and Vtktng Press, n.d.) p. 110.

'

-72for hay,
reasons
game,

as

well as a lake

teeming

with físh. Of the nine

advantageous

listed by thís setÈlement report, which included availabílity of

fish, hay

presumabl-y

of

and clÍmate, the one which appeared

most importance,

BTas

first

and was, therefore,

the availability of "ample timber for

the construction of buíldings," thereby indícating that site location
was closely

tied to shelter needs.l

Much has been

written about the type of soil which the ethnic

groups chose or were assigned

for theír settlement locations.

the controversy centered around the Ukrainian irrnígrants. IÈ

Most of
concerned

not only the suítability of the soil gíven them, but the suÍtabilíty of
the Ukrainians to the settlements as well. Strong feelings exísted ín
Anglo-Saxon corrnunítÍes

at the tirne with regard to

setilers. Probably the

most quoted source on

SÍfton, "a
new

Brandon lawyer who assumed the

Liberal administration of 1896."2

for the Ukrainian irunigration to

encouraging Slavic

this dispute is ClÍfford

imigration portfoLio in

He was

the

the person most responsible

l,trestern Canada.

Sifton, by seeking out inmigrants from the agricultural hinterland
of central

and eastern Europe, t'redefÍned the

attributes of high quality

iumigrants for Canada, shifting the emphasis from natíonal character to

agricultural skil-ls

and endurance.t'3 Hís

oft quoted statement, "I think

a stalwart peasant in a sheep-skin coat, born on the soil" whose forefathers
11,Ír,d.1, pp. 110, 1l-l-.

2¡. C. Lehr and D. l,I. Moodíe,

"The Polenics of Pioneer Settlement:
and
l,Iinnipeg
Free Press" Ca¡radian Ethnic Studies
UkraÍnÍan Imrigration
the
(1980),
p.
Journal, Vol-uæ 12, No. 2,
88. (In actuality, Sifton joíned a
few nonths Later, after the Laurier-Greenaway compromise on the ManÍtoba
school- question). See also Kaye, p.97, 98.

3lehr and Moodi€, p. 88.

-73have been farmers for ten generations, wiÈh a stout wife and a half dozen

chÍldren Ís good quality,"l

although rnade ín 1922, which Ì./as some\.rhat after

the fact, aptly described his opinion of the suitability
to the prairies.

of these irmigrants

Sifton pointed out that Ontarío, Manitoba and

Saskatchewan

contained vast tracts of land, suitable for settlement, which were not the

soí1 types which Anglo-Saxons would choose, but were fít for peasant settlement.2 H" asserted that, t'if the r,restern prairÍes r.rere to be of use to Canada
and remain Canadian, it was necessary to settle them on a large sca1e."3
Hon. James A. Calder, Ín a speech introducing in the Dominion

Parlíament the ÏrunÍgration Act of 1919, supported Siftonrs initiatives.
He pointed out that nÍne out of ten rural Ukrainian colonies in Manitoba

were established within five years after the mass Ukrainian iuurigraÈion

afÈer 1897. By this Èime, asserted Ca1der, most of the good lands in
Manitoba had already been taken up, a smal1 nurnber of settlers acquired
secondary lands along newly laid railway lines, "the great nrajority, however,

took up homesteads or company lands in the hinterland.
without guidance, they were

dumped

and

into the l^iest ígnorant of conditions,

laws, and methods of farming."4 C.
Canadians ,

I,Jithout aid

Young,

author of The llkraÍnian

also points out Èhat the llkrainians were located in places where

"Anglo-Saxons have been

lothe [sic] to go and more anxious to

leave. "5

lJohn LrI . Dafoe, Clifford Sífton Ín Relation to His Tines (Toronto:
The Macrnillan Cornpany of Canada LÍrnited, 1931) , p, L42.
2M"rritob" Free Press, (February 27, Lg23) as quoted in Yuzyk, p. 40.
tr¿. e. chumer, Spomyny (Memoirs) (Winnipeg: the author, 1942) as
guoted by Yuzyk, p. 40.
4Hoo .J.
A. Calder, as quoted in I^I. G. SmiÈh, I'A Study of Canadian
tt
fnrmi gratíon, p. zLL, cÍted by Yuzyk, p. 41.
5c. Young, The lJkrainian Canadians (Toronto: Thomas Nelson and
Sons Linited , L931), p. 77. See also B. Kolodiejchuk et 41. "It l.las

-
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-

quality of the land given to the l]kraÍnians for sit,e
l-ocations was evídent to some of the llkrainians as well . Peter Humeniuk,
The poor

writing ín HardshÍps

and Progress

of the lJkraÍnÍan Pioneers , states that

the llkrainÍans came to Manitoba too laÈe to fínd any good hornestead land.
"The free land

still available

was submarginal, usually stony and swampy."1

But Humeníuk goes on to say Èhat this type of land was usuarly well

treed, and that the Ukrainians preferred to settle on thís type of land

in order to have trees for their buil-dings
The Ukrainian preference

and

for fue1.2

for treed 1and, as

opposed Èo open

prairies, explaÍns their choice of location on either síde of the Riding
Mountains. ThÍs area, being heavily wooded, reminded

theur

of

the

Ín their homeland. They chose Ít rather than open
was also offered to them. Harry pinÍutats book,

Carpathian Mountains

praÍríe land,

r¿hich

Land of Prorníse Land of Pain , poinÈs
He

out the reason for this preference.

v¡rites, "Ttle Ukraini.an preferred bushland, which would provÍde

with

t¿ood

for building

and

for fue1, to treeless prairie which

them

was so

unlÍke theír o1d home."3 A personal account of one of the earlíest
pioneers supports this.

He commented,

'rI

was so happy when I got

rny

quarter, r couldntt believe r could have so much land, so much bush.
Anyone having so much bush

Life,"

No Easy

A History

in the old country r¿ould be a rich man."4

He

of UkraÍnian Pioneers of the Roblin District,

(unpublÍshed, n.d.), p. 22.
lHumeniuk,

p. vÍí.

2lbid., p. víi.

See also Yuzyk, p. 43, and Zonia Ke¡ran and
Martin Coles, Greater Tt¡an Kings (Montreal: Harvest House, Lg77), p. 29.

Producer

P.

lf"rry PÍnfuta, Land of Pro¡rise Land of Pain (Saskatoon: I{estern
Prairie Books, 1978), p. 2L.

4Uik" Novakowsky, personal comuentaïy quoted in Keywarr and Coles,
55
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r^/ent on Èo
home and

1É

t)

-

relate thaÈ, when it came time to clear the trees to buíld his

plant hi-s crops, it Ëook him three years to get used to destroying

the surplus wood, for

wood.

in the Old Country vras so pr""io.rs.l

InteresË has recently been aroused by the frequent location of

the Ukrainian pioneers in the park belt and forest frÍnges of Lhe prairi-es,
often ín areas of poor qualíty soil, whích supposedly had been passed
or vacated by other seÈtlers.2 This interest ís well poínted out

by

by

H. Schlichtmann. J. Lehr also supports t.his locational decision of the
Ukrainians in treed areas,

as

we1l,

and

feels that, "they were influenced

by the need for tímber and for a rvide resource base in the inËerest of
traditional self-suffíciency,
sentímental attachment to
were not totally

unavrare

by erroneous

wooded

land evaluation and by

land."3 Lehr felt that the llkrainians

of the relatively poor quality of the land bur

accepted it in order to secure the socÍa1 benefíts of group settlement.
The hypothesis Lhat the government of the day did not give

4

Èhe

Ukrainian immigrants submarginal land but that the Ukrainians purposely
chose it because of its different resource and cul-tura1 values remains

to be proven. That they valued the wood on their forested property for
building purposes and fuel, however, is well documented. The síte
1

Keywan &

Coles, p. 55.

See

also Kaye, p.

139.

2f. I. MerrÍ11, "Population Distribution in the Ríding Mountain and
Adjacent Plaíns of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 1879-1946." unpublished
M.A. Thesis, McGill University, p. 64, as quoted by H. Schlichtmann,
"Canadian Ethnic Studies," Prairie Forum 1, Vol. 9, No. 2 (1977), p. 13.
t

'J. C. Lehr (1975b) "The Rural Settlernenr Behaviour of Ukrainian
Pioneers in l^lestern Canada, 1891-1914." In Barr, B. M. (Ed.). Western
Canadian Research

in Geography: The Lethbrid ge Papers,

B.

C. Ceograptric

Series,2L, Occasional Papers in Geography. Vancouver: Tantalus
Ltd., pp. 5I-66.
4luht, as quoted in Schlichtmann, p. 13.
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location of the lJkrainÍ.ans, Èhen, was highly influenced by the availability

of trees for building.

Hence

theÍr location in the l{estern RÍding Mountaín

and Duck Mountain areas near Roblin,

in the early

1900's.

Financial assistance from Èhe governrÊnt was
two

made

available

Èo

of the ethnic groups Ëo assist then in their early settlements, but

not to

Èhe

thÍrd.

The way

in which the

Ístered these loans and dealt with the
ness

in later years, espeeially

group

of the three

who

As nentÍoned

governnent

repayment

of the Èirne adnin-

of

them caused

anong the lJkrainians who were

bitter-

the only

did not receive fínancial aid.

earlier, the

Mennonites

in

1875 received a loan from

the Federal Government of $100,000 to assist the¡n Ín financing the
necessities of their settlement. Comparatively the Mennonites were

a

wealthÍer group of irmigrants than either the lcelanders or lJkrainíans.
On

their arrival Ín l.Iinnipeg Ín

1874 they paÍd

for their supplies in gold.

Their presence in Èhe province aÈ the time contributed considerably, Ín

financial fashion,

Èo the

existing econoûty. "The account book of

a

the

Bergthal congregatíon, sÈill preserved in the Chortitz l.laisenamt in
Manitobar" according to Francis, I'gives a very conservative estimate of

their total conËributíon to
or an average of

Manitobars wealth,

more than $150 per person

doctrÍne of Mennoníte faith

.

at over one million dollars

. . .

repayrnent

and no one should nake

in iixteen years (1891) which, with interest,

was

government loan

amounted to

$130, 386. 58.

A sirnilar loan was gÍven in 1883 to the lcelanders in the GÍnli

area. ttThis loan,

however, was soon

lFrancis, pp. 54-56.

written off as a co4lete loss for

See also Mennonite Mírror

a

hinself liable

for over one-tenth of the value of his property.t'l Their
was repaid

of debt

p.

16

early disasÈers prevented
community became one
rnoved

77
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repaymenÈs, although

in later years

the

of the mst prosperous in Manitoba. this ínstance

Mr. Lowe Ëo suggest in 1884 that Ím:igrants shoul-d be given free

grants rather than interest bearing loans.ttl (Mr.

Lowe was

the Deputy

Minister of AgrículËure at thaÈ tÍrne.) FrancÍs points out that the
suggesÈion tras

not followed and 'tall furÈher assisÈance to colonisÈs

left to railroad

corupanÍes and

other prÍvate organizations, so that the

unique experiment v¿íth the MennorrÍtes qras never again repeaÈed.t'2

future

requesÈs were made

reasonÍng

Ís reported to

hras

by later groups they were refused.

have been

that the

tnore money gÍven

hlhen

Government

¡e

irrmí grants

the less they did to assist thenselves Èo become establíshed.
the way in r¡hich the Doninion government dealt r¿ith the rePaynent

of its loans to two different ethnÍc
one year, 1874

writing in
felt

S

to

ruce

1875, was

of aíd, if not

car¡se

of later contentíon. Michael

and Stone , points

Sw

of

Èhat the denial

to later groups,

a

groups ürithin the short period of

out this dÍscrepancy.

governrnent assistance

so.

Er¿anchuk

He

at that tirne was unfair

such as the lJkrainians, who were equally as much

more

Ewanchuk,

in

need

asserts that the financial assistance

gÍven to the Mennonites of the East Reserve and to the Icelanders of

GÍnli (especially the IaËter, as theír debt r¿as wrÍtten off)

gave these

trro groups a better start in the nenr country than that gíven to the

UkraÍnians.3 Although it could be argued that the circumstances in
were

different

compared

lFrancis, p.

to those in the 1870ts, ff

1890

E\¡anchukrs assertion

57.

2Journals, 1884, appendíx J-, as quoted ln Francisr P. 57.
1-fichael

Etsanchr¡k

by M. EÞanchuk, 1977) ,

pp

Spruce,

Swamp

and Stone (Steinbach: pr.rblished

23, 24, 45, 133, 136.

-78is valid, it did not appear to have any visible effect on the types of
housing

If the
gone

or choice of building materÍals

chosen

by the three ethnic groups.

Mennonites and Icelanders had surplus noney

for supplies rather than into
Upon

their arrival in

ít

appears

to

co¡rmodious dwellings.

Manitoba each

of the

Èhree

ethnic

turned Èo the task r¡hich was paramount to their survival in the

world. This

r,¡as

have

groups
new

the buílding of temporary shelters which would províde

protection for them unÈí1 they could fínd a suitable locatíon on their

land, gather the materials

and

buÍld their fírst

permanent homes.

CHAPTER

IV

FIRST TEMPORARY

The housíng
represenÈed

SHELTERS

of all three ethníc groups, in its early

forms,

very frugal use of design and materials. Distinctive aspects

of the maÈerial culture of ethníc groups are exhibíted in their vernacular
or "folk" archítecture. To study their designs and use of building
materials more closely let us Èurn first to hístorical descriptions,
personal accounts and early sketches or illustrations of the fírst shelters

built by these inmigrants.
Begínning

wíth the Mennonites of the East Reserve,

fírst of the three groups

Èo

who were Èhe

arrive in Manitoba, ong finds their first

shelters to be recËangular ¡¿ooden immigraÈíon sheds. J. Y. Shantz, the
four of these sheds, tÌdenty

Mennonite leader from Ontario, "had built

feet by one

hu pdre-d

feet Ín size aË the north$¡est corner of section

(Township 7, Range 4 east).
?1d

n_9

shing-les.

The

17

These sheds had no foundations, no floors

.i¡qide was partitioned into numerous small

wilh a large dining area ín the

míddle..

1

"'

(Plate 6) .

rooms

They protected

the inhabitants from the wind and sun, but, because of lack of shingles,
only partially from the rain. The irnrnigrants stayed from one to three
weeks

".1""ì

in these sheds, depending on the length of time ít took then to
their village sítes.
lwilli"r

Mírror

p

L4

Ifhen the

sites for their village

haá been

Schroeder, "Bergthalts Pílgrimage to Manitoba"

Mennonite
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-81 decided upon, Èhe

settlers

began

to build theír fírsÈ temporary

homes

with

any materials which r¿ere readily available.
Most MennoníÈes chose the sod house type
wiËh which they were

farniliar. Ihe first

of shelter as Ít

Mennonites

ü7as one

to leave Prussia for

Russia, in 1789, had used this type of housíng. The sod house, ealled

semlin. is also known as simlin, semlinki or sacraí but each name means
the same Èype of horrse.l A. l,larkentin in hís book, Reflections 0n Our

--

Herítage, gives a concise description of their construcÈion. As r¿inter

was

fast approaching, there

was

little

time to build permanent dwellíngs.

Semlins were chosen as Èemporary shelters.
A hole three feet deep was dug and sods píled up another three
feet around the hole. Sods r^rere some 16 Ínches wide. tr{índows
r¿ere inserted at ground level. The roof was built by laying
poplar tree logs across the walls and covering these with earth,
hay or both. Ihe size of Èhese huts varied but Èhe average
dímensions \¡rere 15 by 35 feet. If parË of the shelter !,Ias to be
shared by livestock, the insÍd. to.rld be partitioned off.2

Materials for roofÍng tended to vary according to availabílity.
Some

used thatch,

either of long grass tied in bundles or reeds íf

available. Others

used sods

laÍd grass side up on poplar poles.3

Interíors are described by some to have been lined wiËh
whích kepÈ out the wind, and \^7ere covered
A personal account by one

zemlya

Ëarred paper

with rough shiplap siding.4

of the first irunigrants who actually lived in

lwilli"r Schroeder, p. 14. (Senlin derives from the Ukrainian
(earth) - zemlÍn - semlin).
24. I^Iarkentin, p. 24.

3f,. ftippenstein and P. Goertzen,
(Steinbach: 1980-81), p. 5.
4J. Warkentín,

eds

Mennoníte Villaee

ttTtre Mennonite SeÈtlenents

of

Museum

Southern Manítoba.r'
(A Thesís presented in Accordance wÍth the RequireÍ€nts of the Degree of
Doctor of Phil-osophy Ín the University of Toronto. Volumes I and II'

1960), p. 109.

-82one

of these semlins, part of

given by Klass I{. Reimer, who

of

He was then thirÈeen years

r¿hích r^¡as shared

with the lívestock, is

with the original

came

age and recounted the

Mennonites

ín

1874.

following: t'As the

weather turned even colder, Èhe livestock started sufferíng from the cold

in the

ínadequaÈe

shelter . . . the boughË hay was depleted .

we had

no choice but to bake bread for the cows and oxen. So in a way hle ate

with the livestock out of the

same

bag.

The

winter

became sLeadíly

col-der. To protect the livesËock, we took and hung a bíg píece of
tarpaulÍn ín fronÈ of the

corvs and then

regularly opened the door so

that warmth from the house could go Í.nto the barn."l Ihe
suffered to such an extent ín

some

animals

of these shelters thaÈ Ëhey had Èo be

of frozen forefeet.

slaughtered because

Everything is relative however; for the Reimers the semlin

r^Ias a

comfortable shelter as compared to the tent which they líved in on their

land after leaving the ÍrunigratÍon sheds built by Shantz. In this tent
Èhey

not only cooked, ate and slepÈ, but found a Ttrarm dry place to care
mother as we1l, while

for Èheir bedridden

buildíng their seuúin.

for the first winter in their

sod house was

or fourth grade. It

textured.

was dark

jusÈ salt and water íf yeast

r^ras

noÈ

)O(XX

flour,

knorn¡n

Food

as 4X flour

The bread r¿as often rnade r¿íth

available. Instead of coffee

they

"pripsr" which r^ras not made from grain but of dried bread crusts.
It was noÈ drunk from cups, but spooned from a cortrnon bowl. Lard was
drank

scarce.

One

five

pound box

r¿ere

fried in salt water,

seed

for the spring crops,
14. IüarkenÈín,

2tbid., p.

26.

p

lasted ten people for the winter.

noË

lard.

noÈ

25.

to

l"loney was

purchase

PoËatoes

carefully hoarded to

winter food.2 ltr" thrift

buy

-83which enabled these people to survive is better realízed in dollars

and

cents if one compares Ít to todayrs values. Ahouse such as Mr. Reimer
1íved in, partially buÍlt beneaÈh the ground, represenÈed, for the windows,
doors and po1es,

etc., a cash ouËlay of

$3.50.1

For.a11 Èhe hardshíps involved in livíng in a seulin, it did,
however, pro'u:ide shelt.er which was sim:il-ar
had known. They knew how

to build it

to that which the Mennonites

and survÍve

in Ít.

"The building

materials were the natural resources of the land: soíl, sod, wood and

grass. IÈs

appearance blended

designed and served

It

was

with the surroundÍngs. It

was simply

its inhabÍtants by keeping out the wind and

raLn."2

also shared r¿ith their most precious possessíons, their lívestock.

It Ëherefore fulfilled the irmediate needs of the people who built
An accuraÈe

replica of thís type of housing can be seen today on

of the Mennoníte

grounds

Museum

at

them.

Ëhe

SÈeinbach, Manítoba, the centre of

the original East Reserve.

If the 1ot of the MennonÍtes, perseverÍng through their first
Canadian

who

winter on the praÍrie,

r^ras

a díffícult one, that of the lcelanders

arrÍved the following year, T¡ras, Íf possible, even more difficult.

mentioned

earlier, the Icelanders of the Gírnlí area arrived in

on the steamboat rrlnternational .tt The Free Press

theÍr arrival

and appearance. Regardless

íntellígence Ëhey were sÈill

housed

of their

As

ldinnipeg

at the time,

welcomed

neaËness and obvíous

in the irun'i-gration sheds in

l,{innÍpeg

for the required five days. Here they became alarmed to hear "that no
preparation had been made for them at Lheir point of destinatÍon on Lake

tr{innipeg. They had expected to be gíven some stock, at least a fer¿ cor¡rs,
lCornelíus Fast, as quoted in A. I^larkentin,
2 Mennonite Village Museum,

p.

5.

p

37.
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so that Èhe chÍldren would have some mílk.
as Ì^rinter r,las approaching the Ëhought

No hay had been

of getting

some

Put up'

and

cattle had to be

abandoned. "1

As r,rith the MennoniÈes Èhe Icelanderst
T¡/as

an imr:igration shed;

livestock to provide

first shelËer in

Manitoba

but unlike the Mennonites they received

them

with

rneat

or rn:ilk for

Èhe

no

winter. A further

hardship r¿hich they experíenced, wíth r¿hich the Mennonítes did not have to
contend, was the arduous Èríp down the Red River

to

Lake l{innipeg and

then on to the Ginti locaËion Ín the autuan of the year'
Because

of the

Red

of the lateness of

Èhe season and Èhe iurpending freeze-up

River, it was suggested Èhat

Ëhe ü/omen and

children remain

behind for the winter Ín the Innigration Hall until the men had time to

build shelËers. Ihis idea r¿as quickly rejeeted as the Ímrn:igration shed
was totally unfit for r¿ínter acconmodatíon.2 th" steam-tug, in order to
transport the estirnated 285 travellers, would have to take them in relays
which meant

that

this point the
$1,200

Ëhose who ¡¡ere

or¡/ners

of the

left behind would be in the

steam-Èug announced

for transportaËÍon. This

amounÈ üIas

Icelanders.3 frFortunatel-y an a1 ternative

open

air.

At

that the cost would be

out of the question for the

\¡ras

dÍscovered: flat

botËomed

boats or scor¡rs could be bought. They were thírty-six feet deep and l¡lere

partly covered.

Each one could

their belongings."4
ll,Índ"l, p.117.
2t<ristSanson,

p.

3Lirrd"l, p. 1-18 .
4r¡i¿. , p. l-18.

32.

carry about thirty to forty

peopl-e wÍth

-85These scoÌrs, wiËh the additÍon of one york Boat, provided the

firsÈ shelter for the lcelanders after they left the ImmigraÈion Hall
in lJinnipeg. They floated

dov¡n

the river, carried by the current,

as

far as the rapids at st. Andrews. The rcelanderts leader, John Taylor,
arranged for the steamer Colvile to meet them at st. Andrews and

Èo

tow them the remainíng way.l
The scows, which the Icelanders purchased to travel on, became

very useful acquisition.

a

The settlers contínued to sleep on Èhem until

John Taylor ü/as able to borrow tents from the Hudsonts Bay Cornpany. This
htas

a doubtful blessing as many of the tents were badly vrorn or had holes

in Èhem. However, as soon as the tents and sufficient houses
avaílable "the scows

\^rere wrecked and

became

the lumber used for doors and

as

foundations for the stoves in the huts that did noË have floors."2
Stoves played a very important role ín the Icelandic building

which then took place. "The number of buildings ú/as limited by the

of stoves in the settlerts possession .
tInlo

or more famí1ies into

and scurvy during the first

of ventilation,

r¡ras

some

number

this entailed Èhe crowding of

of the houses.t'3 Beset by malnutrítion

r,rinter, this overcrowding, combined with lack

to prove a very serious health hazard.

For their first

shelters the Icelanders ürere forced to adapt the

building materÍals whích were avaílable ín the Gimli area. Unlike the
Mennonítes who were able to transfer theír temporary shelter desJ-gn, the

semlin and its sod constructíon, to their neü/ country, the lcelanders,
who had been accustomed

to building with sÈones and sods, adopted instead

ll,índrl, pp. 119, LzO.
2rui¿

., p. Lzz.

3t<ri"r¡anson, pp. 34, 35.

-86horizontal log construction. Photographs in the National
Copenhagen, hor,rever, shor¿

Museum

at

that the Icelanders did practÍce transfer of

building design and maÈerials to areas where the terrain was sírn:ilar

their homeland. These

phoÈographs show

Ëo

rhat in Greenland, where earlier

Icelandic settlements rirere atteÍpted, stone and sod l^Iere used.1 E.rid.rr".,
then, exisÈs that design Èransfer

\,74s

practiced but theír geographic

location siËe in Gimli prohibited its adaptatíon to Manítoba.
Trhe

thickly
woods

site whÍch they

chose

for theÍr buildíng in

wooded and about Èhree míles from Ëheir landing

offered shelter from the cold wÍnds off the lake.

in the

had worked

wÍth

houses.2 Their difficultíes wiÈh construcËion

1og

are pointed out by

was

place.

The

of

the

T\¿o

woods. They, and Taylor'

settlers

OnÈario

Manitoba

\^tere farn:ilíar

Lechniques

Ewanchuk.

lcelandic group must be vier,¡ed wíth sympathy and understanding
as the first group to lÍve Ín Èhe Gimlí area experíenced considerable
prívatíons, diffÍcultíes and sadness. In the first place these
people landed in a bush country, and sÍnce Ín their naÈive land
there \^rere no trees, they, consequently, lacked the requisite skills
of using the axe. So disadvantaged they were forced to erect small
L2 by 16 foot cabins to accomodate two families. Íhey lacked
the needed knowledge of properly ÍnsulatÍng cabin walls against the
The

Girnli winËers.
He does

limited

3

not,

Èhe number

ho\^rever, acknowledge the way

of dwellings,

Ëhereby

in whÍch lack of

contributing to the overcrowding.

Kristjanson puËs the count of stoves aË thirty, and staÈes that it

"a village of thirty log-houses
Ëhree

familÍes in

some houses."4

lKti"t3rnson, p.
2tbid., p. 34.
3Etranchuk,

p.

42.

23.

4rrist5anson, pp. 34, 35.

stoves

. Ëhís entailed

crowding

was

of two or
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The first

few days after arrival vÍere spenË in unloading the

scows

A log warehouse was then built to store Èhe pro-

to the building site.

vÍsions and household goods. The home of Fridjon Frídriksson was the
firsÈ privately

owned

buildíng to be erected, probably because he

had

been placed.in charge of loan allotment.s and al1 bookkeeping accounts.

This would have made him a person of importance ín the community.l "His
house was dívided in two, one-half for hís residence and the other half

store from which household goods could be distributed."2
that a photograph of his original house exists.

It ís of interest

The picture, when

víewed, makes one visually aware of just how sma1l these houses $rere.

roofing has been replaced and it also shows an added lean-to or
kitchen attached at the rear.

a

The

sunmer

Thís addítion was later to become an

ídentifying feature of Icelandic houses ín the Gimli area. (Plates 7a & b).
As great haste was required in building these homes, logs were

often left unpeeled and the cracks between them filled wÍth mud or clay.
Beíng freshly cut, the logs were still

green and over the wínter shrank

from the drying influence of the stoves. The clay chinkíng then cracked
and became inadequate as insulation against Èhe r¡inter winds. "Glimpses

of Girnlír" a booklet put out by the

L{omenf

s InstiËute of Girnli, reporls

thatrrBy Christmas, most of thero (settlers) were housed in log cabins
L2 by 16 feet in size, built with amazing rapidíty by men unused to axe

work."3 John Taylor, their leader, after living Ín a.tenË for some Ëime
appears to have had the wherewithal to build for himself a more spacious

dwelling, but one which also showed lack of knowledge regarding ínsulation.

ll,írrd"l , p. L2L.
2rui¿.

r p.

3lnlor"rrts

LzL.

Institute

"Glimpses

of Gimlir" p.

2
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PLate

7a. Gimli
First log house built in Girnli
Fridjon Fridríksson.

Plate

7b

by

ConsËructed in LB76 by Frídjon Fridriksson.
This log houseo a photograph of which
appeared in the hlinnípeg Free Press in 1950,
was cited as being Ehe oldest house in Girnlí.

_89_
Taylorts house
space bet¡¿een being

copÍed by some

\^ras

a storey and a half.

"It had double walls,

fílled wÍth clay, and this type of building

was

filled wíth a conductor of heat."1 rt is possible that Taylor
Ímítating the Norman
was the practice

House

in that

structure still

Èype

upright timbers wíth clay

decayed, was replaced

known

in use in

England

of construcÈion, to fÍl1 the
and

was

r^ras

today. It

spaces bet\./een

wattle (willow) daub. This, when íË

with pargeting (mortar or coarse plaster),

still later with brícks.2
is

later

settlers. rhey proved to be just as cold as single wall

dwellings for the obvious reason that the space between the wa1ls

Èhe

the

An ínstance

of an old frame house in

then

Manitoba

also to have been filled Ì,rith brick between the inner and outer

walls as an attempt at insulatÍon. Taylor could have been transferring
Èhis known building techníque, and been unaware

that

conducÈion

qualities

of the clay were in the reverse of what he had hoped for ÍnsulatÍon.
Ïhe Icelanders, then, in theír first temporary shelters were unable

to transfer their traditional building designs
site locatÍons.
methods

in use in

Ttrey adopted instead the

Manitoba

and

materials to theÍr

new

horizontal 1og const.ruction

at the tÍme. All available writings on their

settlements support this hypothesÍs.

In studying Êhe third ethnic group,

one

finds Èhat f'the pattern of

Ilkraínian settlement in trïIestern Canada \¡ras esËablished in the period
1896-1905."3 As nentioned earlier, these people were given or chose

forested and often submargÍnal land rather Ëhan the open prairies.

The

ll,irrd"l , p. L22.
2M"rg"r.a E. i,Iood, The Enelísh Mediaeval House (London: PhoenÍx
House, L965) r pp. 225, 292, 389.

3L"h. and Moodie,

p

.

88.

-90group which thís study involves were geographically located in the area

south and west of the Duck MountaÍns and in the area north and west of
Èhe Riding Mountains,

near the present

to\,rrn

of Roblin. St. Míchaelrs

was the earlíest settlement of Ukrainíans in this area. Among the fírst

families were the Kulyks, Stybas and Yakimishyns.l This settlement

was

one of Èhe later ones Èo take place in Manitoba, and the first

people,

who arrived ín 1904, came from other earlj-er settled dístricts

such as

Ethelbert, Sifton, IJkrainia, Gimli and Selkírk.

Some

of Èhe communítíes

r¿hích they established were Deepdale, Makaroff , Zebna, Shortdale and

Postup. (Plate 8).

They arrived in the Roblin area by train from

Ethelbert.2 Sínce theír arríval was two decades after that of
Mennonites and lcelanders, one night presume that their lot,

Ëhe

in terms of

hardships encountered, would have been easíer than Èhat of the other

Ëwo

groups. However, such \,ras not Èhe case.
Their first
Icelanders,
much

\^ras

shelter in Manít.oba, as wiÈh the Mennonit,es

and

the lrnmigration Hall in l^Iinnipeg. Its construction

was

superior to that of the ones erected by Shantz for the Mennonites

ín 1874. "One of the earliesÈ firsÈhand accounts by a competent observer
of the lot of the Ukrainian immígrants in Canada,"3 i" written by

a

Ukraínian priest, Rev. Nestor Dmytriw. He "recorded his inpressions in
IB}T

, after a tour of the princípal Ukrainían seÈtlemenÈs in Canada. His

lDescendants of Èhe Styba family still live in the Roblin area.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Styba provided invaluable assisÈance in locating many of
the houses used for this study.

2ïrí^n Kolodiejchuk et al., "It was No Easy LÍfe,t'A History of
Ukrainian Pioneers of The Roblín District, (unpublished, n.ãl)-,-p-pp. 20--29
See a

SO

un8r P'

3R"*r. Nestor Dmytrír^/ ttCanadian Ruthenia" A Travellerts Memoirs as
quoted in PÍniutâ, p. 37.
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-92observaLíons vrere published as a series

of articles in

Svoboda, the oldest

Ukrainian daily in North Ameríca."1 His observatÍons are typícal of
accounts and opiníons at the tÍme. Of the Immígration Hall he \,/rote:
The new administratí-ve staff, with its very energetic chief (I^I . F.
McCreary) deals with írnrnígration matters promptly, efficiently and
with bureaucratic formalíty. It includes persons who speak
different languages. Among them is a Swede, a Frenchman, a
German and our Ruthenian, Mr. Genyk. The building ítself is kept
very clean, and, for an immigration home is quíte comfortable,
especially for our people. They get free lodging which is clean
and comfortable, a kitchen for conrnon use, and fuel.'
The

written accounts of the visual appearance of these people,

however, differed greatly from Èhose of the Icelanders or Mennonites.
The Telegram, at the time, noted that the "Icelanders, and in fact all

northern European peoples who are of the same racíal stock as the AngloSaxons, make excellent immigrants. They are industrious, learn our
language quickly, and readíly adapt Ëhemselves to our ínstitutions."3

By conËrast the Telegram

\^7as

most scathing in its condemnation of the

Ukrainian immigrants. They were labelled as riffraff,

moral lepers,

ignorant and vicious foreign scum, irmnoral, dishonest, irrelígious,
stitíous, uncooperative, lawless and stupid.4 Few vitriolÍc

super-

adjectives

were left unused. It is int,eresting to compare this wÍth Rev. Drnytriwfs

views of his own people as he saw them in the ImmigratÍon Hall . He T/ürote

of them as a dísgrace to their own nation, dirty wretched still
Ëheir old clothes and long haired.

wearíng

"These people are l-ooked down upon

as somethíng worse than Indíans, sínce Indíans here are considered to be
lDmytriw,

p. 37.
Ztaia., p. 37.

3l-"ht and Moodie p.93.

4r¡i¿., p.

93.

(The Tele gram was a

attacked McCreary on many íssues.

)

To

ry paper

and

bitterly

-93ciwilized people . . . one offícíal

suggesËed

to

me,

quite seriously,

thaL a few of our people be sent anong the Indians for instrucËion

ill-clad, half-naked, barefoot, dírty, destitute, they come to

.

the

irmr:igratíon home like beggars.t'l
The ,Ilkrainians

I habits of sanítatíon were so appalling that

the

administrators of the Hall were, accordíng to Rev. Dmytriw, wringing

their

hands

in despair.

made nuisances

of

The children crawling up and down the staírs

themselves and urinated on the steps

or besíde the

door. Ihe adminístratÍon in Èurn, cursed the government, but the government, because

it

had no other source

of Írunigrants at this time, tolerated

the llkrainians as tmrlum necessariumt (a necessary evil).2
Rev. Dmytriw,

ít is reported, "focused his attentíon on the

seamy

side of the irunígrants social life, rather than on economic condltions.tt3

It is interestíng thaË for centuries
homeland appeared

of their pitiful
ho¡¿ever, ar¡rare

there the

appearance

same

Èhese

people, oppressed in their

way, perhaps Rev. Dmytrivr rrlas not

until he saw Ëhem in a ne\¡r context.

a\"rare

He was,

of their plight for in the conclusion of this diatribe

he

rvrote that the lífelong bondage and oppressíon of the Galicían peasanÈ

in his

homeland had rnade a

r¿as demoraLízed. He

slothful,

not only lacked

unconcerned slave
Ëhe

out of him.

He

necessities of lÍfe but also

the qualities possessed by other ethnic groups to work and to earn

to support himself ín Arnerica.4 SifÈon, however,

money

was adamant thaÈ the

Ukrainiansr "industry and hardiness, theÍr cooperative nature, intelligence

lPÍrrirrt", p. 39.
2r¡ia. p. 39.
r

3rbid., p.

38.

4rtia., p.

40.

-94and honesty would make them qualÍfied to píoneer ín the I^IesÈ."1 In

retrospect, Siftonts words and belíefs r¡ere to prove far more true than
those of Rev. Dmytríw and the then current attitudes of the Telegram

with regard to the lfkrainiansr adaptabilíty to the l^Iest.
After leaving their first

shelter in the l^Iinnipeg Imrnigration Hall

the settlers moved out inÈo the surroundíng hinterlands.

Chronologically

in order of settlement, the north!üestern Ridíng Mountaín region, in the
area of Roblin,
Upon

r^ras

seventh in the sequence of Ukraínian settlement.2

their arríval the firsË temporary shelters, built to house

themselves while waiting t.o erecL more permanent homes, vlere indeed

primiÈíve. They ranged from tents to palisades of vertical logs or Ín
some cases bank

or root houses. The palisade type of shelter

l4tas con-

structed by digging a pít about three feet deep and eight wide by síxteen
In the middle of each end a thíck pole was set

feet in length.
vertically

up

and across the top of these l^ras secured a rídge pole.

Then

thin poplar poles r¿ere leaned against thÍs ridge pole on either side to
form wa11s. Thís resenbled a roof restíng on the ground. Both ends

and

the sides were covered with sods. On flat land, this type of shelter
tended to fill

with water Ín the spring.3

Mr. A. Styba, now living in the Roblin Senior CiEízenst Home,
is the son of the origínal pioneer Styba family mentioned earlier
came

vrith the first

ll,"hr

Ukrainian group of settlers to Roblin, Maní-toba.

and Moodíe,

2Yorrrrg,

p.

3Humeniuk,

who

p. 93.

72.

p. 61. See also SËashyn Mykhaílo, "Moi spohady za
sorok Lit zhyltia v Kanadi"/"My Memoirs of Forty Years in Canada,"
Illustrated Calendar of the I'Ukrainian Voice" (Llinnipeg: 1938) ' p. 76
as quoÈed in Kaye¡ pp. L39, L40.

,

-95During

a

personal íntervíew wíth hím in August, L982, he gave an account

of his famílyts arrival.
from EËhelbert

He was

nine years of age. The faruily travelled

to Roblin by ox cart in L904.

The

land, at the time,

not surveyed but they were told to take whichever piece they wanted
what was available and Èo build

there

\^7ere

fields

their

house wherever they

liked.

was

from

As

no roads, many of Èhese houses today lie in the centre of

quíËe some distance from

later

surveyed roadways. The

roof of

Stybars first temporary house was made of poles and was covered with hay
and

Five or six families slept under their hTagons. Mr. Styba

dirt.

recalled thaÈ there rrere a great

nurnber

of

snakes and

that the settlers

existed on rabbit and "óhicken praÍrie"tt Hís fatherbroke t!üo or three
acres

with

oxen and they broadcast the seed on the

seed was Ëhen covered

soil by hand.

The

by dragging a poplar pole wíÈh the branches stÍl1

on iË over the ground. To earn cash they sold wíld strawberries or
worked

this

for other farmers. Mr.

and walked

six miles each way to his place of

Others spent

of

wooden

SËybats faËher earned ten cents a day doing

their first few

employment.l

days under inakeshift tenÈs consÈructed

poles and a blanket, under wagons or under the sËars.2 Root

houses, which were dug

into banks,

\¡rere

also conmron.

was described as being ten by twelve feeË, rnore

in ít there

$rere "two small beds and

One such

shelter

of a cave or hovel,

and

a small iron stove. In thís hole

there r¡/ere noI¡r fourteen persons - four adults and ten children. All

of us

aËe and

slept in this space, since eating

and sleeping ouËdoors

lras out of Ëhe questíon because of the mosquÍtoes. I,le stayed ín this
lPersonal Intervier¿, Mr.
2K.y*"rr, p. 48.

A

Styba, Roblin, Manitoba, August L982.

-96plaee untíl faÈher builÈ us a Ïrouse.rrl The consÈruction of the house
could take from a month to several years dependíng on the finances of

the occupants.
Havíng examined Èhe eonstruction techniques

of the fÍrsË

Ëemporary

shelters built by each of the three ethnic groups in question, theír fírst
permanent homes, erected once

their

homesteads had been secured,

wíll

next be examined as t.o details of construction, desígn and use of materials.

lPírri,rt", p. 86, see also J. Lehr, t'Ukrainian Pioneer Architecture
in the Praírie tr{est,rr fhe Society For the Study of Architecture in Cânada,
Annual Meetings (L975-I976, pp. 8-21), p. 10.

CHAPTER V

FIRST

PER},IANENT HOMES

Mennoni-tes

AfËer the Mennonites left their firsË temporary shelters, they
established a very unique Èype of setÈlemenÈ, briefly referred to earlier,
which was known as the

village open-field

system which the MennoniÈes brought

back to Mediaeval Europe and

village wÍth open-field

with

system

or Gewanndorf. rhis

them frorn

their

homeland, dates

is 'rcharacterized by a cornbination of

1íne

economy."l

holding Íncluded a Hausk'oÎrgl (messuage, tofÈ) along the vilrage
street and one sËrÍp in each Gewanne (open-fields) inËo whích the total
area belonging to the village r¿as divided. The toft provided space for
house and farm buildings, a barn yard, a flower and vegetable garden, an
orchard and a small piece of plowland Èo be used for bulkier crops for
home consumption, such as potatoes or cabbage. The fields r¡tere larger
areas of plowland selected ín such a way that the value of all the land
ín each fÍeld as determined by distance, soíl quality, moisture, etc.,
was uniform, providing an equitable share in the avaÍ1ab1e arable land
to each villager. I
Each

In Èhis system all the land was classified as arable, meadow or
woodland,

etc., with

1 Cf.

each farmer

in the village, theoreËÍcally, receíwing

Charles P. LoomÍs and J. Allan Beegle, Rural Socíal Systems
York, 1950) , p. 232. Gewann is Èhe German word for open-field. The
open-fíeld system is Ídentical with champion husbandry as described by
George Casper Homans, English Víllages of the ThÍrteenth Century (Cambridge,
Mass., I94L). There are, however, two differences between the Mennonite
village, on the one hand and the colonial Gewanndorf as well as Ëhe
medíaeval English champíon village, on the other. ChampÍon husbandry in
trIestern Europe has been closely assocÍated with Ëhe manorial system, while
the estate of the Erbschulze (hereditory successor of the orÍgÍnal locator
of the colony) üras typical of its Northeast German counËerpart. The
Mennonite villages, however, as aL1 other foreign colonies in Russía, did
not íncLude any feudal or other large estate, but only the holdings of
individual farmers, each of equal size. Fn. 20, Francis, p. 63.
2_
-Francis, p. 63.
(New
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an equal share

o

f the allotments.l

As the name open-fíeld system indicates, there

rÀrere

no fences or

other systens of enclosure. All lívestock belonging to individual
willagers was pastured on comnon land undeï the care of a herdsrnan.2
arable land r¡as divided into strips called Kagel.
separated from each' oÈher by narrower
about one p1 oughshare wide, called

These Kagel- were

strips of uncultivated

Raine.

The

Over the years

ground,

drÍffÍng soil

and

dust accumulated on the uncultÍvated Raine forming very visible ridges
three Ëo four feet in height, giving the strips of cultivated land
inbetween the appearance

In the

of a long shallow trough.3

East. Reserve, one

mÍle south and two miles west of the

present village of Grunthal, Ís the siÈe of the o1d village of Bergfeld
deserted since Èhe early

1940's.

Remainders

of the Raines, which dÍwided

the Kagel, are stí1l visible there. Because much of the vÍllage land

has

not been cultivated sínce its desertion, scrub and trees have grown in the
dust builÈ up on the Raines.4 Bergfeld was Ëhe last willage to be occupied

Ín the East Reserve.
that

remains

No

oríginal buildings are left on Èhe síte. All

is a sma1l cairn which has been

erecÈed

to

mark the graves

of the first settlers of the willage who are buried there.5 In the hlest
lMennonite Mirror,
Toews and

pp. 40-42, (for exact amounts of acreage,
KlippensteÍnr pp. 325, 326).

see

2Francis, p. 63.
3Mennonit.e

MÍrror, p.

42

4ri.1¿ Tríp, Bergfeld, Augusr

Lg82.

5n. g. VogÈ, "Bergfeld an Origínal East Reserve Villager"
Mennonite lfirror , January/February, L974, p. 42. Early píoneer graves
were often marked with wooden tablets or stones from the fields, simply
carved often with onLy initials and date of death. The remainÍng stone
in the Bergfeld cemetery marked P.K., L877, was regrettably bulldozed

-100Reserve, ín the

vÍllage of

of a grass

exampl-e

New

BergÈhal whÍch

covered Raíne can be seen

of the willage. In

most

is still occupied, a good

in a field on Ëhe west side

of the present villages in the l,rlest Reserve

and

on the cultívated sites of the demolished vÍllages the Raines are no longer

visible.

They have been

levelled through cultivation \dÍth large

modern

farm machinery. (Plate 10).

In the East Reserve, during
villages or

tÌ^renty-one

Ëhe

Gewanndorf were

first year of settlement in

to be found.l th" houses in

L874,
Èhe

willages were all orientated to face the st,reet. Most wíllages had only
one ro\,/

of

street but Bergfeld

houses facing the

excep tíons--Ëh ey had houses on

Reserve the opposite type

of villages

of

on poor ground

many

hTere

both sides of the street.2 In the

house location

had houses on both sides

is thought to be due to

and Blumenort

l^Iest

occurred. There the rnajority

of the street.3

The reason

for this

villages in the East Reserve being locaËed

for agriculture and as a resulÈ were incomplete willages.

Many were abandoned

as the West Reserve, opened ín L875-76 on superior

land, deterred later arrivals from joining established villages ín

the

East Reserve. Thís caused depletion rather than grorrth of vÍllages.4

A

further factor which could have contributed to buildíngs being placed on
only one síde of the street

r¡ras access

to r^rater. "If a víllage was laid

out alongside a creek, to whÍch all farmers wished to have access, the

into a stone pile by the present or^rner in order to clear the land for
cultÍvation. During a second fíeld-tríp Èo the síte in 1982 several
hours r¡rere spent searching for iÈ, but it ¡¿as not Located.
lJ. tr{arkentín, p . 55 .
2Mennonite Mírror

3Francis, p. 68.
4

IbÍd., p.

66.

p.

40.
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Plate l-0.

New

Bergthal.

Grass covered Raine formed bY
buÍldup of driftíng soÍ1- on the
origlnal divísion line of the
Kagel.

-LO2farrn buíldings would appear on both sides,
and

church.

with lots reserved for

Hence they were known as Strassendoerfer,

school

street villages. rrl

Regardless of which síde or sides of the street Èhe houses l^Iere locaËed

of,r they were in addiÈion orientated in such a r¡ray that t'the front of the
house p ract

11

alw

s faced eÍther to the

South

or the East and all

front doors in a village faced the same direction. t'2
As

well as a village plan with a standardized orientation of

the

houses, the buildings themselves exhibited a type of archÍtecture which
¡¿as

also unique to the Mennonites. This was the hg-use-b arn combínation.

It is belíeved that this unusual

tthouse plan

with attached barn

from Northern Europe and the Netherlands. The

inatíon
The

goes back

Vistula River

to Danzig,

r^rhere

earliest house-barn comb-

the Mennonites seÈtled during the 1700rs.rr

dams, along whích

the settlements were located, fre-

quently broke in the spríng, flooding the houses and barns. To

thÍs flooding the buÍldíngs

came

hrere moved

to

mounds

overcome

of earth to protect them.

As tíme \^rent on the two buildings were joíned together on one mound. Thís
custom ü/as transplanted
Ttre

to

to the

Russian steppes and thence

to

Canada.3

joíning of buildings which had two separate functions

have many advantages.

It provided greater

¡¿armth and

proved

protection for

both humans ãnd animals in winter, and economy of time ín commuting to

care for the livestock. Its construction, wÍth one less wa11 than

two

lMennonite VÍllage Museum, p. 7. This latter reason ís not always
applicable, as íllustrated on orÍginal settlement maps o f the Reserves
which show single and double house ror,rs. The síngle roI^I of houses are
sometimes not. on creeks, i.€., Original SettlemenË Maps of East and trüest
Reserves prepared by E. K. Francis; pp. 51, 68.

24. tr{arkentin, p.
3Mennonite

29 .

VÍllage Mu

, p.

B.

-103separate buildíngs,

r4ras

also a more economical use of materials. In the

it also protected the animals from roving thíeves

country
who were

endemic.l It dÍd, however, prove to be hazardous because of

s'1---"--

fÍré|-

and was qqhygeníc according

Mennonites, .however, r^rere noted

these barns say thaÈ
and replaced when

it

tar

They housed

for theír cleanliness.

Some

The

reports of

paper was placed on the walls behÍnd the animals

became

The barns r^rere a

to todayrs standards of sanitation.

dirty.

very important part of

Èhe house-barn

architecture.

the animals and provided storage space for grains and fodder,

tÍ/o vital cornmodities to the exÍstence of the villagers.

For this reason

the barns were built wÍth strength to wíthstand the elemenLs and to provide

a secure shelter for Íts contents.

Huge beams and wooden pegs' boÈh

usually of oak, v¡ere used in the constructÍon. The support beams

8" to 10" and the

pegs r^rere usuaLLy

2" Ín dÍameter.

The length

measured

of the

pegs

varied according to the width of the materÍal which they were used to joín.
Support beams and

joínts were dovetailed for strength.

quite ornate joinery

and beam

The dimensions

Some

barns exhibited

ends.2 (pl"a"s lla, b).

of the barn were usually

Èwo

feet wider and

the

ridge two feet higher than that of the house. The roof pitch retained the
same degree

of slant as that of the house.

barn was always attached

street.

The

to the

end

of the

The barn secÈion

house which r^ras aüIay from the

front faced the same dírectíon as Lhat of the house. __t1:

Ínteriors of the barn usual-ly folJ-owed a standard plan.
itself

of the house-

was much longer than the adjoÍníng house,

The buÍ1díng

wÍth a full i'üidth narrol^l

lean-to or shed built on the back sfde. there Ì{as general-1y an aisl-e
lMennoníte

VÍll

Mus

2ri.1d Tríp, August

LgBz.

p.

8
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Plate lla, Reínland.

Ornate joinery used in barn beam support

Plate l-lb. Reínl-and.

Oak pegs used to secure inset support
beams to cross barn beam

-105running down the centre of Èhe barn from the door of the house to the
end which was the haymow. Stal-l"s

for the horses

door

at the opposite

rrrere

usually built along one síde of the central aisle and for the

al-ong

cows

the other. If poultry and pigs were kept they were generally

housed

in the outer Lean-to shed at the rear.

the section where the horses
passage for

stored the

a

team

d-oo.rs

Doors

into the barn ín

kept were usual-ly double to allow

hTere

of horses. At the end.of the barn where the hay was

hrere atso ¿o,lUle but much larger. îtrey were constructed

wide enough and high enough to all-ow passage for a team of horses drawing

a loaded hayrack. The doors on the sÍde and end of the barn, because of

theír size

and weíght, qrere strengthened

lumber placed on Èhe

diagonal.l

with support pieces of

Thus positioned they formed

eross patËern and were painted a contrasting co1-our to the

narrow

a crÍss-

barn.

The

barn was most often painted red wÍth white trim on the patterned doors
and around the windows.

Ihe windows as welL as the doors are a tradj-tíonal Ídentifying

feature of the Mennonite barns.

T\¿o

types of wÍndows liTere used in

consËructÍon.

. the one, a _gqntinuo,us band of s¡nal1 win{o¡^rs ín between supportir¡g
meuibers, dÍrectly below the cell-1ng, and Ín beüüeen the joists, allowing
a rhythrn:í.c quality of J-ight to enter lnterior space. As the J-ight fal-l-s
on the structural el-ements space Ís structured**-lhe-othert" punehed' --''
hglqC _ijl-Jhe-.-na1-1-, which originally adapted itsel-f to the characterísttcs of adobe brÍck bearíng wall construction, as Ín some barn
structures in Russia and now adapted to wooden structures in Canada.
The qual-ity of tÍght is weak and the space 1ess.2
Of Èhe barns examined for this study the najority contaÍned
lMennonÍte Vil-l

Museum

windows

p. 9 and Field TrfP, August L982.

2Harold Funk, t'The Darp l{est Reserve Vii-l-age Desígn tt The MennoníÈe
Mírror, January, February, L974, P.46. Prof. Funk is a former l-ecturer
ln Àichftecture at the Unlversity of Manitoba.

-106of the forrer descriptíon, that of a continuous ro\¡I of small windows just
below the ceiling. A rare, íf not the only remaining, example of the type
of

adobe

brick

mentioned

ín the latter type of structure

was found on

a

to a somewhat newer barn. This house-barn was
one of Èhe oldest located in the study and was thought to have been buÍlt
circa 1875-76.I The old origínal house, which will be described more

wall joiníng

an old house

fully laÈer,

now forms

in the traditÍonal

a link between Lhe barn and a newer house built

manner,

After the barn

in

early 1900ts. (Plates I2a, b, c)'

Lhe

was completed, the

initials of the builder

and the

date of completion \^/ere customaríly chiselled Ínto one of Ehe beams '

An

of this could be seen in the last barn left standing in the
vÍllage of Bergfeld Ín the East Reserve, Sec' 2-7, 5E' The inítials
read B. M., and the d.ate L877.2 In l-981, the barn was destroyed by wind
and has sínce been burned. Thís was the last house-barn in exístence in
example

the East Reserve. As the land in most of the villages has been sold to
farmers in the area many of the barns are no longer used for livestock'

Instead, they store machínery, cars and trucks. In dusty corners one
can still find old sleíghs, cutÈers, hand-turned mi1ls for cleaning
grain and beautifully

handmade wooden implements'*aQ-s-e'!b-1ed-r¿ith wood'en

to harvesL the crops by hand' In autumn
the dry airy spaces are still used to store vegetables and graín'3 In

pegs r4-!þ9-q -than-nails¡ used

lMr". . G. Ens, presenÈ
11

ohlner, Personal Interview, Reinland'

August L982.
2A. i^larkentín, pp. 3L, 32. See also Mennonite Village MYseur-n, p'
Several barns examined for this study were seãiched for dates and initials
but none were found, either the custom l¡7as not continued or age and dust
had made them difficult to discover.

3riut¿ Trip, August L982.
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Plate 12a. rReinland. Circa 1875-6.

Rare example of adobe bríck plaster
ín oLd house wall, as viewed from
within ühe barn.

Plate 12b. Reiniand.
Exterlor of 1og and adobe brick

house shown above, noÌ{ covered wiÈh
l-uuiber siding, and used as a l-ink to

Join barn to newer house. Note
dÍfferences 1n roof elevatÍon.

-108-

Plate 12c.

Bergthal.
Barn shor¿íng traditÍonal row of
narror^7 windows and crisscross pattern
on barn doors.
New

-r09ín the village of Rêinland the virtually lost art of making
brooms by hand from loca1 grasses is still beÍng practiced by Mr' Jacob
one such barn

Ens.

These were

also hung to dry, as they had been traditionally for

centuries, ín the barn.l (pltt"s 13a, b, c).
ïhe early house-barns

\

\Â7ere

built of logs.

lumber was available as early as IB77
conmon

use. By the late 1800ts

able.

Some

1og

it

A1

though nrilled

was usually too exPensíve

for

purchased lumber trtas more commonly avail-

builders used lumber to side the exteriors of the original

structures. Others, for

neÌ!¡

construction,1aíd 2" x 6" lumber flat

on the síde, stacked up to ceiling height, thereby providing tremendous

strength and insulation in the structure of the wa11s. An example of

this interesËíng type of construction
the grounds of the Mennonite
near I^línkler

can be seen

Museum aË

in the house-barn

steinbach. It

was

built in

in the village of Chortitz, in the I'rlest Reserve'

buílding was later moved to

become p art

on

1892,

The

of the restored SÈrassendoerfer

at the tlr"".lt.2

in Russia, the building material of the Mennonítes

Traditionally,
was handmade brick.

i^Ihen

they arrived ín Manitoba they quickly learned

style of building which \^Ias conmon
in that province at the time.3 J. Inlarkentin wrj.tes that it is generally
agreed among the pÍoneer East Reserve Mennonites "that the first settlers

to adapt to

adapted

1og and used the Red River

theír building

methods from those

Anglo-Saxon Clearspríng

settlers.

Some

of the Metis

and the

of these Clearspríng

lMt. Jacob Ens, Personal Interview, August L982.
2Mennonite Vi1l age Museum

34. I,¡arkentin, p. 27.

p. I

earlier

farmers
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Plate 13a. Reinland.
tiraidea oníons hung to dry.

Plate 13b.

fork and rake.
Mr. J. Ens holdíng a rare example of
a 3-horse whíppJ-e-tree (swÍnging
bar to whfch traees or tugs of
harnesses are hitchedr) or troika
comnonly used in Russia
Handmade r¡ooden

-111-

Plate 13c. Grass for
bound

handmade brooms, bundled and

for drying.

tÉt

-LIz_
helped them buí1d theÍr homes, showÍng them how to prepare logs, how to

cut the notches and so forth."l

Originall-y this type of buíldíng

brought to ManÍtoba by the French Canadians r¿hen they

Rlver. IË was called piece sur pÍece, but
on

síll or

wÍth

1-og

Red Ríver

Frame. The Scots,

west to the

of the architecture in its

who had no previous experience

Bay Company used Red River Frame

hrestern

posts.2

the Hudsonrs Bay store at St. Anners, still
settlement

raras

Red

widely knoqrn as post

construction, adopted the French Canadían styl-e when they

to ManÍtoba. Later, the Hudsonrs
most

became

came

was

One

exÍsts.

came

for

of these buildíngs,
The ClearsprÍng

just north of Steinbach in the East Reserve. Ïts settJ-ers,

who reputedly aided the Mennonites

with theír log constructíon, were of

Scottish orígin and had quÍte probably learned the rnethod from local
¡léris.
Log
needed

buildings were used in thÍs area untÍl-

substantíal

1-arge

1900.

The MennonÍtes

structures that would not soon have to

be

l

replaced. For this reason they chose to adopt the 1og structure
follow the

examples

of

Red

and

River houses or buildÍngs ín the area. J.

Y

Shantz, the l-eader of. the Mennonites in the EasÈ Reserve, ín his Narrative
describes the Red Rfver style Ín detafl:

. for a house l-6 feet by 24 feet the siLls are laÍd, six posts
are hewn square, one for each corner and one ín the nriddle lengthwise, grooves of two ínches are cuÈ in the posts in which plates are
p1-aced to hold the posts - then timbers are cut to the proper lengths
lJ. Warkentin, p.

111-,

A. I^Iarkentin, p.

27.

of Man and Nature, Pioneer E:<tribit, ExarrpJ-e of Red River
Archítecture Placard. Very earJ-y 1og construction was sometimes also
pl-aced ln a vertical posltion. Tttis was known as ttPoteaux-sur-sole"
technique and is shown ín a reconstructed house ín Fortress Louisburg.
See l{íl-LÍam C. tr{onders, "Log Dr^rel-lings ln Canadían FoI-k Architecturer"
Annal-s of the Association of Anerícan Geosraohers Vol-ume 69 , Nurnber 2,
June L979, pp. 194, 195.
2Mrr""r-m

-113and a Èwo inch tenant made at either end to fit the groove Ín the
posts - these tirnbers so prepared are slipped in between the posts
Ín the grooves, one on top of the other, untíl the spaces are fi]led
up to the pLates, which are from eÍght to ten feet above the síl-l thus forming the sÍdes and ends of the buiJ-ding; the cracks and
openings are all plastered over on the inside and outside and whÍtewashed . .
buil-dÍngs thus constructed afford a warm house, and r
would recon¡¡end settlers r¡ith lÍnLited means to adopÈ this plan for
their houses, where the tÍmber i"s so small that they cannot make Ëhem
in the old Canadian style.r

Altloueh the Mer,rnonÍleg adopted the log construction type of
buíldÍng which exi.sted in their area, they did make some changes

adaptations. In thefr later houses, they excavated
by twenty feet and three feet
foundatíons on whÍch the

deep whÍch

sills were laíd

(Plate 14). Joints and plates

and

basements about ten

they lined with boulders.
were made

of field

The

sÈones.

r^rere fastened wi-Èh r¿ooden pegs,

sÍx

Èo

ten inches long and one inch thick, Èhrough holes whÍch had been bored

Ín the joists.

Although

nalls were avaÍlable at the time they were

probably too costly and it was thought that they did not have sufficÍent

strength Ëo hold the thick heawy tirnbers.2 f'rnstead of cutt,Íng a slot

in the uprights, as lúas done in the true Red River style, the MennonÍtes
just jammed logs between the uprights bl-ocking up the walls ín this
fashion. ltre logs were about four inches in dÍameter,
and botËom edges, whích had

In later

houses

In the

to fít snugly against

nails were used to hold

them

and

just the

top

each other, rÁrere srnoothed. "3

in place.

1883 Bergfeld house, whÍch l,larkentin exarrined,

all

the

timbers were hand hewn. Ttre rafters used in aLl Mennonite houses were
exËremely sÈTong, some measuring

I x I i.nches.

Ttrey were

laid on top

1¡. y. Shantz, Narrative of a Journey to ManÍtoba (ottawa:
of Agrieul-ture, 1873), as guoted in J. I^Iarkentin, p. l-Ll.
2J. ï,Iarkenrin, p.
3rbid.

, p. r-r.3 .
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Plate 14. Hochfeld.
Field stone foundation supporting sil1s.

of the plates

and supported

-115by the partftions of the interÍor waLls.

rafters were built strongly for a purpose. It was the

custom

in

Ihese

Russia

to store oners grain in sacks Ín the attíc to protect it from robbers. If
ít

was close

ground

at

of tl¡e

structure.

hand

it

coul-d not be

Mennonite Museum

The congregatíon

readily stoLen.l

Ttre church on the

at Steinbach exhibits thls

same type of

ín píoneer days díd not have cash to

Instead Èhey brought sacks of grain Ín l-Íeu of

donate.

rnoney which were stored

ín the attic of the church.2 (ptate tS).
The

roof, in contrast to the massíve frame of the buí1-dÍngs,

just a light slTucture made of poplar spars, long
a steep pitch and placed four feet apart.
these spars about ten inches
from bundles about three
were

tied together.

have l-asted

enough

to gfve the roof

I^looden Laths were

apart. This hras covered wíth

nailed across

thaËch made

feet long and two and one-half lnches thick

These thatched

roofs, Íf

nrade

I^ras

r^¡hích

well-, are reported to

for twenty-fí.r" y""r".3 As soon as farmers could afford to,

the thatch was replaced rtrith shíngles.
The

fÍnishÍng of the house is well- descrÍbed by Warkentín.

He wrítes

as follows:
Both the Ínside and outsíde of the houses rrere llned with a míxture
of clay and chaff, the chaff acting as a binder. In some houses lathes
were naíLed on the l-ogs then plastered with the rnlxture. Ihís was then
white-washed wíth lime, prepared Ín kÍIns from l-imestoners erratiòs
lrocks not índigenous to the area, which had been carried in by
glaciers ]. The interiors of the houses erere occaslonall-y J-ined wíth
air-dried bríck bl-ocks, 4 x 4 x 8 ínches, made of a mixture of clay
and chaff. As saw rnills became more connon thç sides of the Mennonite houses rüere covered wÍth clapboard siding.a

IJ. I,üarkentín, pp. J-1-3-1-1-6.
2PersonaL Corrnentary, Tour Guide, Steinbach MennonÍte Museun, L981-.

3J. I^rarkentín, p. 116.
4J. I,Iarkentín, p. L1-7. (Bracketed informatÍon not íncLuded ín quote.)
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Plate

15.

1l_6

Reinland.
Cross section of oak beams and pegs from
the oldest church in the trrlest Reserve.
Presently being restored Ín Reinland.

l

t

-LL7,

Thq_

arraîgegrgll! e.f. çhe--.roo-ros*wi!-hín these houses was practÍcally

Al-though the nethod of constructigl was. l-earned in Marritoba'
i-!en_ticat-.
the floor plan,.which was trciitionêl*, was tr.afisferred almostrggghanged

from

Russia. This 1s

a Mennonite.house

dernonstrated

ín Russia,

in Plate 16, which

and the plan

shows the plan of

of a Mennonite house ín

the

EasÈ Reserrr".l

C. L.
p]-an whích

is

Toer¡rs

and

considered by contemporary

complete. It combines

fore,

J. C. Reímer of Steinbach have prepared the latter

many

hÍstorians to be absolutel-y

features found in dÍfferent houses and, there-

shows the highest development

of the Mennonite house.2

Approaching

the house from the stïeeÈ one would enter the front hall area called the
Vorderhaus

(front of the house). Ihls area had four doors including

Ëhe

entrance. The door at the opposite side of the Vorderhaus l-ed inÈo Èhe
Sornnerstube (Surnmer Room) whÍch was the boyts bedroom. Ttre fourth door,
opposite to a person coming j.nto the buiLding, led to the llinterhaus
(back

of the house) or dÍning room.

suraLl room

Ín the centre of the

Let Ín light.

Ttre

house

kitchen was a comparaËively

with a Large window on two sides to

Ttre house al-so contained,

off the entranee

way

to the

the

barn, a pantry wlth very steep staÍrs leading to the attic and root cellar.
Other roons were the Kl-eíne Stube (small room) whích was the girlfs
bedroom and the Eckstube (corner room) which rüas the mastex bedroom. A

further standard feature of thís type of

house r¿as

that each one contained

four windows of equal síze on each side, and ttÀ7o at the

endr

3 trimt

d

usually with exterior shutters. The shutters were constTucted of four

lJ.

I^IarkenÈin,

p.

Ll-8.

2To"r" and Kl-ippensteln, p. 300. See al-so A. I'Iarkentín, p.
3To.*" and Kl-fppenstein, pp. 3Ol-, 302.
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MENNONITE HOUSE PLANS
a. Large Room

l. Stairs

Corner Room
c. Small Room
d. Front Room
c. Kitchen
t. Back Room

m.

b.

g. Pantry
n. Summer Room
¡. Brick Oven
i. Hearth
t. Large Kettle

Trap Door

n. Passage To Barn
o. Horses
p. Cattle
q. Well

r. Lean-To
e. Barn

r. Machine Shed
u.

Garden
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rectangular panels, grooved around Èhe edges and set into a frame.
houses, as

well as the barns, rÀ7ere paínted a cotmron colour.

and trim \{ere usually green

or

someÈimes

The

The shutters

blue, which over the years

has

faded to grey. "Unity of mind and uníty of aspíration within Èhe village
communÍ.ty tend toward use

of the

same

colours to express vÍsual values."1

(PlaÈes 17a, b).

Of greatest ímportance to the

home and

its ínhabitants

was the

large brick heater in the centre of the house. It was builÈ next
Èhe kiËchen and extended through.the wa1l

and ReÍmer gíve a conci.se description

into the living room.

Èo

Toews

of its working mechanism:

Though used primaríly for heating the house, it had a return flue
and a space on the top of the fire box which could be used for cooking.
The fire box Ítself was regularly used for bakíng in wínter tíme
when the bríck heater was in use. Because of the heaterfs size and
construction, Ít usually kept the house r^rarm continuously if heated
twice a day morning and eveníng. The heater fired from the kitchen
and worked well v¡íin a variety of fuel.2 (Plate l8a) .

Each room,

buílt around the central stove, had a small íron

Ín the wall, about three feet
I,rlhen

above the

door

floor, which led into the stove.

this small door was'opened it provided heat for that particular

room.

(Plate 18b). If the house had a second story an opening ín the floor,
covered

of the

with an íron register, allowed heat which had rísen to the ceiling

room below

to rÍse Ínto an upstaírs bedroom

and warm

it as well.

lFunk, MennonÍt.e Mirror, Janua ry, February, L974, p.46. The
standardization of colour choÍce \4ras very evidenË in the villages of the
hlest. Reserve r¡hich r^rere examined for this study. Although the houses and
barns hrere not painted when originally builtrÈhe shutters of the houses
were traditíonally always painted light blue as was the plaster on the
interÍor of the houses. Paínt r¿as added to al-l exËeriors in later years
as the círcumstances of the owners permitÈed. See J. tr{arkentÍn TtresÍs,

p.

115.
2^
-Toews and

KlÍppenstein, p. 302. The brícks used to build these
stoves were handmade. The exterior was covered wlth pJ-aster and period-

ically

whitewashed.
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Plate L7a. Gnadenthal.

Plate 17b. Hochfeld.
Examples

of both blue and green traditional

shutter colours
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Chimney

1

Removable

iron
plate
Rcturn flue

t,
I

t

)

lron
Door

Fire box

door

----->
Baking
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Plate 1Ba' construction detaÍ1 0f Mennoníte
brick heater.

Plate 1Bb. Reínland.
SecLion of plastered
brick heater showing
small black iron door

which, when opened,
allowed heat into
room. The top of the
heater exËends to just
below the top of the
door frame.

-L22Thus the stoves pe-re a very

effj'eient

method

early form of central heatr.ng and a very

of prowÍdÍng

warmth

to all

rooms durÍng

bitterly cold

praírÍe winters. l
The stoves could be fueled

with eÍther

wood

or nanure.

To prepare

the latter' an area of sod was removed frorn the ground to provide a shallow
basín approxÍmately twelve feet by síxteen feet and about one foot deep.

rnto thís
one

foot.

depressíon moÍst nã.nure and straw were spread
Horses were then walked over

thís to rnix

to a depth of

and conpacÈ

abouË

ít, or

accordíng Èo one ol-d-tírner, children in bare feet were al-so used.2 Af ter
a few days, when partly dry, the mÍxture was cut Ínto squares with spades
and stacked two

or four together in a little

triangle to dry.

When

suffÍc-

iently dry to handle they were stacked Ín larger beehÍve shaped píles for
storage. I^Ihen available a machine, whÍch was worked by hand, r¡ras also used.
The manure and strar,rr,

poured

after Ít

had been mixed by the above method,

into the top of the machine whÍch

compressed

it

was

and squeezed

it

out

the bottom of the machine Ínto a long narrow strÍp of fuel. As the strip
emerged from the machine it was chopped, by dropping an íron blade,
Ínto

regular sized pieces (símíl-ar to chocolate bar sections) which were caughÈ
on a large p1-ank. The use of the plank facilÍtated carrying large strips

of sections to a drylng area.3 A machíne such as this can still be seen
working at some of the pioneer Day dÍsplays ín the Mennonite towns of
southwestern ManÍtoba. Sanples

of thls fuel

can be seen and handled at

the Mennoníte Museum ín steinbach. It is lÍght fn weight and completely
odourl-ess. rt provides slow but adequate heat. (plates 19a, b).

*FÍeld TrÍp, August
1

L?BZ.

2Personal connentary, Tour
Guide, Mennonfte viJ-J.age Museum, 19g1.
3Personal Intervier¿, Vita,

Lgg2.

(Name

wlthheld.)
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Plate 19a. Steinbaeh.
Fuel made from compacted moist aninal
dung and stra\4r. Steinbach Museum.

Plate l-9b. New Bergthal-.

The method of sÈacking fuel- Ín a tradÍtÍonal
beehíve shape is still practíced with wood-

piles.

-I24These stoves l^Iere so unigue

expressed an

interest Ín them. rt

at the tÍme that

non-Mennoníte farmers

that if they were adopted for
general use, t'they could utilize coarse praÍrie hay,
reeds and rushes for
fuel. Some Dom:iníon cabÍnet ministers tourÍng the East Reserve
in L877,
thought that thÍs was the greatest contríbutíon that
the Mennonites had
made to the settlement of the hlest.ttl Although
the stoves were never
was hoped

adopted by anyone outside the cormruníty

i'nterest in them at least

of MennonÍtes, ít

showed outsíde

was

felt

Ëhat

appreciation of Mennonite ínven-

tiveness'2 A1-Íron cookstoves became available the old brÍck
stoves
no l¡¡gst used' Beeause they were an integral part of
the

were

construction

of the house their
ín

removaL was

difficult.

As a resul_t they have been,

Ínstances, sealed over and in others sÍmp1y reft wÍth the pipe
frorn the cookstove being fed into the existÍng chimney.
ïhis ¡¿as fortunate
some

for

many would other:urise have been

examples can

dernolished. As Ít ís severaL excellent

sËí1l be found in the better rnaintained house-barns that are

still inhabÍred.3
Ttre

Ínterior wall-s of the house were faced with

boardíng when Lurnber becare

of

compacted

dirt were later

available.

The

one by

six horizontal

floors whích were originally

covered wÍth boards, general_ly

of oak, laÍd
f1at, directly on the earth without any supportíng froor joísts
as in the
usual method of construction.4 Atr example of this type of
flooríng is still_
in use Ín the house mentioned earLíer, buil-t cÍrca lg75-76, whÍch
contained

the example of

adobe

brfck

lJ. trlarkentin, p .

and stands

in the vÍllage of Rineland.

J.l9 .

2rbid., p. 1r9.
3fi"La Trip, Augusr LggZ.
4Funk, Mennonite
Mi rror

January, February L974, p.

46

Ttre

-L25flooring, in use for over
condítion with lÍttle
used as
exampLe

evídence

years, Ís still

of rot. rn this

in rer¡arkably

same house,

which ís

good
now

a shed to l-ínk the newer house to the barn, is also an excellent
of the orÍgina1- very steep ladder-like stair to Ëhe l_oft. ïhis

type of stair with the
the

one hundred

same

angle of pitch is a standard feature in even

houses.l Another archÍtectural feature, built into the existing
wal1 in the livÍng room or Grossestube of all- the houses,
Ís a,,buÍl_t-Ín
cabinet of wood about three feet wide and as tall_ as the ceilíng.
This
ner¿er

was called a Mauerschrank (cupboard) and consisted

or

wooden doors

hal-f

.tt2

in the lower half

of a chest of

and shelves and glass doors

drawers

in the

upper

These cupboards, which reseurbre todayrs china cabi"nets,
hrere

obviously a Ëreasured part of a womanrs home. rn all houses
vÍsited they
were still ín good repair and some, beautífuL1y rnaintaíned,
contained

treasures from the past. Also, doors opening into the J.Íving
frequently were made ¡¿ith the l-ourer half of r¿ooden paneLs and

roorn

the upper

hal-f with glass in correspondi.ng panel openÍngs. These grass pane1s
were
covered

with

curtains for prívacy. As well traditíonar in each
MennonÍËe home was a wooden bench nrÍth a back on
Ít whÍch served as a
seat by day and opened out into a bed at nÍght, thus conserving
much
needed

hand-nrade

floor space. (pLate 20).
rn the kitchen

a srnall cupboard which was used as a sink for
washÍng onets hands. It was quite low and had two
doors at the bottom.
hras

one door conceaLed

a "sJ-op" pail to catch the water from the basÍn r¿hich
held the water' the other stored supplies such as soap and scrub
brushes.
Tfie top

of the wash stand had a circular hole cut in it, in whÍch

lri"l-d Trip,
2Mennonite

vi

the

Augusr Lgg2.
Mus

p. 9.

ALso Fiel_d

Trip, Augusr LggZ.
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Plate

20

.

rReinl-and.
A beautiful-lY maintained Mauerschrank

(cupboard) buil-t into the livingroom
wall. Note small black dooron right
which aLlows heat into the livÍngroom'
These cupboards were traditional- and
were almost identícal- fn every home
examined.

_r27_
basin sat. Ttris hole served
prevented

t"hro

purposes. It kepÈ the basin stabl-e

ít from tipping whíle being used; when necessary to

and

empty the

basin Ít was lifted out of the hole and the r¿ater riüas poured through the

ínto the paíl below. Directly above the basin, attached to the
wall was a galvanfzed tin container cal-led a Russían hTater saver. Thís
opening

container r^rith one flat sÍde next to the wall- and a curved side facing

out,

resembled a

pail cut in half Lengthwise.

saver hras a slrnpl-e valve r^¡hích was

hole.

The pressure

I^Ihen one

simílar to a nail

of the r¡ater

pushed through

a

of the water in the container kept the valve in place.

wished to wash oners hands you pushed the protrudÍng end of the

valve upwards with the
down

On the bottom

pa1-m

of your hand. A small

amount

of water flowed

the valve into your hands providing enough Ì^rater to cleanse the dirt,

but no more. For this reason it was called a rrwater saver."

The contaÍner,

half the size of a ten pound pail, provÍded enough water to last a
day. (Plate 2Ia) . Soap for washing was homemade from a rnixture of rendered
abouÈ

anirnal

fat

caught

ín the slop pail,

beds

ry" *.¿" from wood ashes. (plate zrb).The
I4tas

emptied

at the front of the houses.l

rnaking

soapy trater,

with the laundry water onto the flower

l,{ood ashes, whích were used

in

the

of the soap, contain potash--a valuabLe nutrient for the soil.

Men¡onite

theír

and

\^lomen,

who introduced the dahlia

The

to the praÍrÍ-es, a1-so added to

household income by sell_i ng roses frorn

theÍr flower gardens which

hg{ !__.:l 1a!|ed wíth and thrlved on this soapy r^rater. Many of rhe vil-lages
lüere named for the notable gardens whích the wornen grew at the front of

tþeir houses. Ihese, to mention a few, ¡sere Blumenfeld (field of flowers),
Blumenort (Place of flowers), Rosengart (garden of roses), Rosenort (place
lPersonal- Interview, Mrs. H. G. Ens, Rinel-and,
FÍel_d Tríp, August
L982, Thís partÍcular house did not, in 1-982, have pl-urnbing. Itre Russían
water saver hras stÍl1_ Ín use.
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Plate 21a. Reinland.

Russian r^rater saver still in use above
handmade washstand. Black iron door on

left
is where brick stove is fueled. Srnall heat door
in wal1 above has been painted white.

\
a\

Plate 21b.

New Bergthal.
Rounds of homemade soap
floor of basement.

cooling on concrete

-I29of roses),

and Schoenfeld (fíe1d

of beauty).1 Their

a tribute to the memory of the pioneer
ttry"-!_ieæ]V

.
_!_T-9""

after settlement

names can be consídered

MennoniÈe women. (plaÈe 22a).

r{as established, wind breaks of

were p_*lanted. Although maple, poplar and balrn

of gilead (black

p-ot|1) were used for this purpose, the most common tree planted
cottonwood whíeh reaches a massive heighÈ,1t

maturíty.

was the

The Èrees were

l.lanteg ¡tt lqng rows lining- both sides of Èhe vÍllage street.

.-_Although

]1ere cut dovm when the víllages r17ere serviced wíth electricíty2
others such as those ín New Bergthal remain intact. The giant cottonwoods

manll

standing today aEe an ídentifying feature of the o1d Strassendoerfer.
Those

that

remain are a landmark and proud reminder

víllage open-fÍeld system and few remaining..
.examples

of the early

Mennonite peoples

The Mennonítes,

h,ouse-barn

extinct

architectural

in Manitoba. (plate

Z2b).

ín Manitoba, exhibited in their buildíng

direct archÍtectural transfer from the 01d l^Iorld to the

Their structuï41 desígns of joÍned buíldíngs, heavy ceiling
window and door placement, consistent
r+ere

now

in constructíng house-barn dwellíngs ín their

newly organized Strassendoerfer
methods

of the

all brought wÍth them.

the prairíe were their
modes from

floor plans

Most important

meÈhods

of

rlras

designs

of all to their existence

The

the adaptation to

beam supports,

furniture

st.ove construction and

readily avaílab1e materials.

buÍlding procedures

and

New.

fuel

on

manufacturíng

only change made in their

1o g*or

milled lumber in place

of theír Èraditíonal handmade brick as an exterior constructÍon material.

lMennonite Village
2Funk, Mennoníte

Mus eum,

p.

7

l,Iirror January, February 1974, p.

45.
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I

PLate 22a. Gnadenthal.
Example of a

tradÍtional flower garden at
the front of a Mennonite house-barn.

Plate 22b.

New
Row

of

Bergthal.

of glant

cottonwoods
an .old Strassendorfer.

lining the street

-131Icelanders

or

The second

the

permanent home

of the fcelandic settlers

follor¿ed

general type of log constructíon as that puË up for theír first

same

wínterrs lodging.

I,rlhen

they reached theír indívÍdual homesteads, they

copied this type of constructíon buÈ enlarged it, usually by making it

a storey

and

a half and adding one or two gabled windows. A lean-to

addition at the back was al-so a

coinmon

feature. It protruded beyond

the width of the main house enough t,o all-ow an openíng for the door. In

hot weather, cooking, baking and the heatÍng of water for laundry

all

done on an

I^7ere

iron stove ín this lean-Ëo. This kept the heat from

the fíre ouË of the

mai-n house

duríng the

surnrner.

of these features will be describedrnore fu1ly but fírst an
of the índigenous archÍtecture of the Icelanders will be pro-

Each
examinaËíon

vided.
had

The vernacular

Íts origin in

and used
one

Nor:vuegian

have

were buj-lt

forms. Individual long houses

for different funcEÍons, one for cooking, one for sleepíng

for meetings.

They v/ere constructed

vertical posÍ.tíons.
I,rlhen

or folk architecture of lceland is said to

of log

and wood placed

Eaves and gable ends were ornamented

in

in Víking

the original settlers came to lceland, there was sufficient

and

designs.

wood

avaílable to transfer and use thÍs type of building method. (Plate 24a).
By the 14th Century, tímber had become very scarce

original

Norwegian long house form wiLh

isolaËed buildings r¡as

modifíed.

separate spacíous ïooms

in Iceland.

its separation of functions into

SubLerranean group houses replaced the

of the long house and reduced individual functions

into a smaller unit. (P1ate 24b), Later ín the l8th

and 19th Centuries

built by the Icelanders reflected a growth in prosperity and
better trade, although the buildíngs still consisted of a series of five
the

homes

The
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PLate 24a. A reconstructed tenth century Viking long house. I^/hen the
Norse people arrived in lceland they were able, because of

available tírnber, to construct simllar dwellings.

i I I ,\, ,.\rt\r¡t

a series of Srnall structures
built of stone, turf or sod, with earth floors and grass-

PLate 24b. Subterranean group houses r^rere

covered roofs.

-L34or six

sma1l grass-roofed

in Iceland during the
Manítoba, 1875-1900,

sÈructures.l lf the type of farm home, conmon

same tíme

is

period as the lcelandic emígraÈion to

examÍned, one

readily sees the strikíng lack of

any design transfer from Iceland to Manitoba.
The

first notable difference is in the type of building materials

used. "Apart from driftwood washed up by the Gulf stream from
the Carribean Sea and by the East Greenland current from Siberia, the

which were

island had no wood of any kind. Until the beginning of our century
they used to build theír houses of volcanic rock and sods.tt2 If
used

at all it

was

The second

solely on the gabled ends of the

striking difference is

seen

made

theÍr living

of agriculture."3 Iheir farms, unlíke those of the early

were díspersed, not
were

houses.

ín the desígn of the farm

houses. "About two-fifths of the Icelandíc nation
means

in villages.

Churches

wood. was

for the surrounding

by

Mennonites,
cornmunity

built on larger farms close to the farm houses. Although the farm

was owned by one

family, as many as twelve híred helpers, both

male and

female, also made their homes there--thus it Ìtas a smal1 communíty
contaÍned ¡^ríthín the farms tead,.4
The usual type

of farm home consisted of a series of about a half

lEdward M. Ledohowski and David K. ButËerfield, Architectural
Heritage: The Eastern Interlake Planning District Department of Cultural
AffaÍrs and Historical Resources Province of ManÍtoba, 1983, p. L6,

zttLp to Glaurnbar/Vidimyri in the north of the island, (n.p., n.d.)
Photocopy, ManÍtoba Archives.

3rrip to

Glaurnbar,

Fig.

4Personal- Int,ervier^r,

195.

Stefln Stefansan, Gimli, Manitoba, August
1983. Mr. Stefansan is the former Chíef Sheríff of the Province of
Manitoba. Ile retired in 1981 and now conducts charter tours of lceland
out of l^lÍnnipeg. He is also a co-founder of the Gímli Cultural Corp.
Museum.

-135dozen wood-fronted gables, separated by waLls

Jofned by

Ínteríor tunnels.

these houses are

a type of

The turves

sod which

or

of rock and turves but

sods whÍch were used

to

separate

is unique to lceland. ïhe roots of

the grass which forrn the sod have a peculiar grovrth pattern which has
been described as t'archltectural couch grass.tt These roots have an exceed-

ingly tenacious bÍndíng qual-ity which endures for centuries. Their root
pattern ís stíLl visible 1n the sods in

some houses whÍch

are over

400

years old, and are stil-l- standÍng today. Ihe sods were al-so used for
burning in order to smoke meat. Ilrelr toughness gave a prolonged even

fire.
The turves

for the r¿al-ls ürere cut

and stacked

in

rows

slmilar

to

the method of buildÍng a sod hut or seml-in, which the Mennonites and other
earl-y píoneers

sliced

down

used.

trlhen

the stack

hras

a fei¿ feet hígb however, it

ín vertlcal cuts resemblíng a multi-layer cake.

of several layers were dríed, then stacked at an angle for
wall.

The angle

of stacking

a herringbone effect.

was

These cuts

one row on the

was reversed on the next row Ëhus producíng

The tenacÍous

root system coupled wÍth the method

of cuttíng and stacking produced a very enduring wall.1
Each

of the

gabl-ed sections

of the farm home üras a room Ín Ítsel-f.

". . . one for porch and one for guest-room . . .

one

for stores

for kitchen, here the smíthy, there the dairy; over the
the Bathstofa , .

on each síde runs a

talls throughout."2

Such was

and one

storeroom

lÍes

líne of bed-steads heads and

the descriptíon of one of these gabled farn

lPersonal- Interview, Stefln Stefansan, August 1983. Mr. Stefansan
has vísited lceland seventeen tÍmes and conducted many tours of historic
houses whfch have been made ín thÍs manner.

2lcelandic Pic
ArchÍves.

(n.p., n.d.), p. 68, photocopy, Manftoba

-136houses as wriÈten by

a travel-l-er in Iceland, in l-890. Hfs account of

the

heating of thís seri"es of roorns qras as fol-l-ows: ttNowhere Ín the house is

fireplace except ín the kitchen . . . but in the fanrily

Ëhere a

crowd supplies the heat

room the

by day, and the two great beds of eiderdown whÍch

form the couch' by night. Nor r¿ouLd a fire be possible for Íts funes of

dríed sheeprs dung or clouds of peat

or the

one area

smoke where

of the house which had a firepl-ace

such room reproduced on a postcard shows huge

ceiling

bearns

it burns."l lhe kitchen

over open fÍres.

littl-e iron stands over

open

Tea

üras

very basic.

iron pots

one

suspended from

kettLes for heatÍng rrater rest

on

coals. Símple shelves or tables are pl-aced

along the walls under the eaves. (PlaÈes 25a, b)

.

Although the appearance of these farm homes changed throughout
Èhe

years' one feature was ret.aÍned, that of the sod roofs. Accounts state

that their roofs
surroundings

covered

with grass

ín the truest

sense

made them appear ttas one

of the r¡ord . . .

with theÍr

Under grass-gror^rn roofs

the lcelandíc people have lÍved for a thousand years."2
The onJ-y known ÍnsÈance

house desígn from lceland

of a

frame house

sawed

of an attempt

aÈ transfer

to the Gimlí area j.s found in

or series of houses. rhese,

of gabled row-

an

old

photograph

al-though made entÍreJ-y of

lurber, e:<tribÍt the same type of gabled ends, (plate 26) but

buil-ding meterial-s were those avaílable in the area, wooden walls
shÍngJ-ed

roofs.

OÈher than

this

one example, no evidence exísts

the

and

of

any

atteûpt at transfer of design from Iceland.
lIcel-andic Píctures
2Th"

' P. 68

r" land- (n.p., n.d.), p. L0J-, photocopy, Manitoba Archives.
of these houses r{rere eorroborated by Dr. H. Bessasson, of
the University of Manítoba lcel-andlc Department, who was born Ín a símilar
one fn lcel-and.
Ttre descrÍptions

-L37-
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Plate 25a. Iceland.
01d kÍtchen showing walI of volcanic
rock, open fire and pots suspended from
ceiling.
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Plate 25b. Tradltional fcelandic houses wÍth
turf roofs.
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Plate 26. Riverton.

Gabled frame ro\d house similar to those constructed of rock in lceland.
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-139After they had pass.ed the first winter,
crowded, temporary shelters whÍch had been

of

Lake

w'ished

hastíly erected on the

shores

ifinnípeg, and shared by several fam;ilies, the rcelanders who

to farm or settle ín the

pernanent homes. As mentíoned
when

in rhe rude,

LB75-76,

Ëownsite began

to buÍld their first

earlier, they had arrived in late

October

the ground was already ftozen. Because of this, the subterranean

with ¡,¡hich they were fanl1íar could not be hastily constructed..
Neither of their known buildÍng materials, volcanic rock nor turves,

houses.

available.

their first shelters were of 1og. Using these as
a basis of desi.gn their first permanent homes, built as soon as possible

r¿ere

Thus

after reaching their
their first
ones

own 1and, were al-so

of 1og.

temporary shelËers and very few

No examples remain of

of theÍr first

permanent

exist for study. Therefore, of necessity, Ínformation had to

be

obtained by exarnining o1d photographs and j"ntervier,tring sení.or residents
who remember ho¡¿ Ëhe

Most

buildings were constructed.

of the houses appeared Ëo consístent in size.

They were

generally one and a half st,oríes high with gable roofs and contained
roonìs' one on the main

floor

and one

upsËaÍrs.

The maj-n

floor

two

room was the

kitchen díning area, the upsËairs the sleeping area. Srnaller versions

of only one st,orey had
T\to meËhods

Ehe stove

Ín the centre and beds on eÍther

of horizontal 1og construc.tion were used; round logs

and saddled and squared logs dovetailed
ForËunate1y, the Gimli

was

Cultural Corporation

fírst

it

permanent horne

builË ín

was

Museum

1913 and although

has had the
homes

not an example of

built by Johann VÍlhjalmur

the flrst Icelandic settlers.

notched

at the corners. (Plates 27a, b).

foresíght t.o salvage and restore a portion of one of the oldest

in the disËrict. It

wal1.

a

Johnsson, one of

Its historÍcal significance to the Gimli

-L40-

Plate 27a.

Round

log saddle and notch construction.

Plate 27b. Squared log construction with dovetal-led
cornerÍng.
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is Èhat Ít

baby born

was the home of Jon OLafur Johannsson, the

fÍrst IcelandÍc

in Manitoba on the níght of theÍr arrivaL, by scows, to l^lillow

Point.l Mr". Olla Stefansan,

granddaughter

of Mr.

and Mrs. Jonsson,

described the house as she remembered Ít in íts oríginal location.
The-house,
one room

built of

squared logs dovetailed

at the corners, had

with a sÈove Ín the centre and doubl-e beds along both walls.

furnÍshings

simple and sparse. Each farnily, however, brought

r^rere

The

a

chest or small wooden trunk with their personal belongÍngs Ín it from

Iceland.
in

These chests, consístent

Ín desígn, r¿ere sma11

shape and had diagonal bars attached on

single hole bored through it.

It

appeared

either end.

and rectangular

Each bar had a

to have had a rope attached

through the hoLes Long enough to suspend the chest over onefs back for

carrying.

Tt¡e unusual

positioning of the bars ín a díagonal- rather than

horizontal

rnanner made

the chest rest in an upright rather than a sl-anted

positíon on the back of the person carrying Ít.
member had

As

well,

each famil-y

a small wooden container, símilar to a squat tankard with

carved hinged

f-id, call-ed an Askar. lhe

ownerf

s,'initíals r¡ere carved on

the top. Ihis container held each person's supply of food for the
Each fam:iJ-y also brought

a

day.

a spinning wheel and carders. As space rras very

LÍnLited, complete beds were not brought, just the headboards. These were

ornately carved and put ínto position

all the househol-d

possessíons books were the rnost

permanent home contained

Ín lceland every
one

of

when new beds rÀrere

constructed.

cherished.

Each

Of

first

a shelf with a few books.2 In the l-870 census

man, Ironan and

chÍld over the age of eight could read

11,írrd"1, p. 1J-9. LÍndaL mentions the birth of thfs baby aboard
the scows on the first night of theÍr arrival at Ifillow Point.
2Personal Interview, Mrs. Ol-La Stefansan, August 1983.

and

-L42hrriËe.

A book was consÍdered a treasured

object. To gíve or receive a

book was an honour.

Only one light, a lanÈern, hras brought r¿lth the

settl-ers who arrived at trüil-loi¿ Point and it
museum. Ihe reason
was al-so

of

was consÍdered a posÍtion

reader. Although

and Èhe long hours

Èoo has been preserved

for such a large group of people havÍng only

Èraditional. It

appoínted a

first group of

of

aLL couLd read, the

darkness

fn

one

lÍght

of high esteem to

frugalíty of

the

be

Ëhe times

in Iceland had resulted in the electing

an honoured person as a reader who read

to the

assembl-ed

people.

Thus

only he had a lantern for the journey. The lceLanderrs avid desire to
read and to have soneËhing to read was evidenced by the facË that they

carríed the type letters for their prínting press on their backs from
Minneapolis

to Manitoba to ensure that they

woul-d

after their arríval they published their first

not be l-ost. I\vo years

nerÀrspaper.

In

Ëhe Ínterírn

they posted handwrÍÈten bills on trees to be read. Thus, although trad-

Ítional

house styles were

not transferred, a few cherished tradÍtional

household ltems and the necessary materials

Èheir nelrspaper" r"t",

for l-earning

1

DurÍng a l-ater períod, L885-l-905, the economy
improved as a

and prÍnting

result of the

devel-opment

New

lceland

of the fishing índustry.

of this a better form of log house appeared.
ín desígn, they were larger

of

Al-though sÍnpJ-e and sirn:Ílar

and showed more care and workmanship

constructÍon. As before, the J-ogs were

Because

hewn and

in theÍr

dovetailed at the corrlers.

A sanrmÍl-l began operatÍon Ín lì:iverton Ín l-882 and made rough-cut l-uriber

lPersonal Intervienr, Mr. Stefan Stefansan and Mrs. Olla SÈefansan,
August, L983.

-143and rÂrooden shingl-es

available.l Unlike the Mennonítes and the later

IJkraÍnians, IceLanders did noÈ use thatch. lhe earlÍest houses used sod
which was

later

repJ-aced

with

An íntensive study by
been conducted
Branch

shingLes when they becarne availabl-e.

E. LedohowskÍ and D. Butterfíeld has recently

in the Eastern Interlake area for the Historic

of Manítoba.

They describe

Resources

the transition of the first log

houses

Ínto frame covered structures.
Over the years, as theír economíc situat.ion ínproved and the size
of their families grehr, a number of improvements hrere usually rnade
to the settlerrs homes. The first of these rlras the construction of
a lean-to addition; ÍnÍtia1Ly these r¿ere of 1og but were later more
frequently of wood frame. ThÍs addition typically became the new
kítchen area, freeing the oríglnaL section to be used as a bedroom
or f-iving area. At this time, the cookstove woul-d have been rnoved
into the new kítchen and a brick chinney constructed . . . Another
typical improvement was the applicatíon of wooden drop sidÍng to the
exteríor walls and wallpaper to the interior walls. Sonetímes the
interior wal-l-s were first covered wlth a 1-ayer of flush board síding
before wallpaper was applied. New tongue and groove sidÍng was qften
ínstalled over the original rough planking Ín rnany of the Àor"".2
Ledohor¿ski and

Butterfieldfs study implíes that the Lean-to

became

a permanent kÍtchen. OrigÍnal-J-y this was not so, ít hras a seasonal addÍtíon.
The cookstove rdas moved

perrnitted.
back
r,üas

trfhen

Ínto the

into the lean-to in spring as soon as weather

late fall-

maín

not lÍned. It

house.

and col-d weather reÈurned the stove was
The l-ean-to

was papered

in Íts simplest

with Layers of

to keep the r¡ind and dust out. (Pl-ate 28).

moved

and earlÍesÈ form

ner^rspaper bet¡¿een

the studs

Newspaper was Ëhe cheapest

material availabl.e. It was applied with a paste

made from

fl-our and water

or corn starch and waÈer. The latÈer type of paste had to be cooked. It
was

freshly

fLush board

done each

it

spring. If the kÍtchen

was sometimes Ínterl-ined

ll"dohor"kl

and

2r¡ia.r pp. 24,

Butterfíeld,, p.
25,

was l-ined

wíth a l-ayer of

with a layer of tar paper to
22

keep
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Plate 28.

Newspaper used as
summer kitchen.

wallpaper in a lean-to

-

out the wÍnd. It stíll however,

r¡ras not lnsulated. In r¡Ínter it
L/+5

extrenel-y cold and vÍrtual-l-y unfnhabitable as compared

the

construction of r.¡hich prornided an extremely

1-og

it cool in

keeping

to the main

warrn

house,

naturaL insulation,

in wÍnter. For this reason, the Lean-to
or "back kítchen.rr If the r¿alls r¡ere lined wíth

sumrner and rsarm

was called a I'sun¡ner"

boards they were often ¡¿hitewashed

or painted with a coaË of

Kalsom:ine.

(Plate 29a). ThÍs was a very cheap type of powder paint which,

with r^later'

was

I¡las applied wíËh a wÍde brush

to

wooden

when rnixed

or plaster walls. It

provided an econonical-, temporary and cl-ean surface but could not be

Ít dissolved in water. This resulted in repeated coats havíng
to be puË on which buíl-t up, chipped and peeled badly. rt then had to be

washed as

scraped

off.

areas as

rf possible, ordinary warlpaper

iË staÍned too readlly. rnstead,

hras

not used in kitchen

oil-cl_oth was

used. This was

a fabric with a thin canvas-líke backing, the surface of which was coated
wíth paint and decorated with a floral or geometrÍc desígn. It r¿as durable,
dÍd not crack easily and was waterproof and washable. It was also suff-

icÍently pl-íable to use for tablecloÈhs but the patterns usual-ly wore off
after one or Ëwo seasonsr use. (plate 29b).
trIhen

were

used.

sidÍng

ínsulatíon

To

¡¿ood shavings

and the sawdust or wood shavings were poured down the

between the

done separately

studs.

Snal-l- areas above and under windows had

to

be

or were often lefL uninsulated. Of the two r¡aterials

wood shavings r,rrere the

settle

eÍther sawdust or

ínstal-l these material-s the top board of the interior

r^tas removed

wall in

became availabLe

better. lhe sawdust, over the years, tended to

and become compacted

in the lor,ver parts of the wal1 l-eaving the upper

areas empty. I,{ood shavlngs, because

of theÍr structure

and llghtness,

remained evenly dfspersed up the wal-l thus provtding a nore consistent
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-L46Montgomery Ward & Co.'s
Kalsomine Colors.

Oil wooil-stains, for re-staining furniture
'.

imiù¡tion mahogenY, oak,

lst. It is tbe onlv strlc¿ìv Srnltsn Kalsomlne ln lbe
world and contaln'À rhe üest Hyglerric disinfecl,Ènt
lüown to science.
znd, It ls prepered dry, snd made ready for use by
stmply edallng hot water. Full direciions on every
pschege, and ceu be epplled bJ¡ en lnexperlenced
Þer8on.
- 3rd. ItcenbeaDDlled to old. berd finished wells

wslni¡ü and chertins,

ry, |-pinü

1õc;1-pint' 9õc;

lnd make lbem us g'ood as new. ¡lt can be used on lron.
,rood.brick.stone or l,laster rçalls.wooden ìra¡l,itions.ñc.

l-quart,40c

4t,h. our \I hite. of whlch no se-tnÞle is shown. iE a
purer rvbite thån ordinsr] ka,lsomi¡re, and wlll re-

No.

maln

so much lont¡er.
\1'lllalwaYs m&ke a Derfect nnish, one package cove¡lDg about400 squere leet.

!6 Kalsomine Tints and Wh¡te.
\\'hite, perDkS.......
....$0.30
.3á
Tinls. pcr pkS. . ....
25 nacktrges in cåse.' s hrte..., .... .............. 7.00
..,,...,... ?.50
2¿ t)ackecesrn case. tinth
... 6.00
tori t¡. aium, rvbiti.-.
100lb.drum,tinls...-... .;.,.. ....... 6.õ0
4 Fresco Colorsffr Bordering,
Striping, Etc.

G2?29--

No.
No.
No.
No.

lb,
2¿, þer
21, per 'á
% ìb.
2ã, per )ó lb.
33, per )á lb.

\\'rite us for lielsumine Color Card

21.

stains,

ertch.

Yarnish

io

imitn-

tion
No.

21.

mahog*nY,
rosewood, oak,
walnut and cher-

rX, l-pint tins, 18c; l-pint, 3ãc;

1'

quart, 60c each
Prepared k¡lsomine. bluo, ûosh, cream,
green end terr¿ col"ta colors, 5-lb prckage, 20c each.
polish not only cleans, but
gires the furnitnre ¡ be¿utiful and lueting gloss, 4.oz bottle, I0c ; 8-oz, 20c ea,

"G " furniture

Plate 29a. Adds for Kalsomine, avaÍlable from
catalogues and hardnare stores.

PLaEe

,- ¡nd roodwork,

29b. Example of oilcloth used as a wall
covering.
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Protect.ion. ifhen the lean-to or sunmer kitchen

became

ínsulated Ít could

be used year round, al-though the ceilÍng which was dÍfficuLt to insulate
because

of íts shed type structure

was often

l-eft unÍnsul-ated. It

and

the floors \¡rere extremely cold. rn winter hoar frost forr¡ed on the

ceilings and dripped off afËer the morníng fire was starÈed. Before
floor coverings were used the boards r^rere painted. I¡,Iornen sometimes
decoraÈed thern
doo::vuay and

and

with stencj.l- desÍgns around the border. Mats for

work area

braÍded.

r^7ere rnade

from qrorn out clothing, cut

The bralds vüere then sewn

the

into strips

Ínto an oval- or circular

shape to

form the maÈ. Furnishings in the lean-to rlrere also sparse and sirnple.
A11 were

free-standing and portable to facilitate being moved, if necessary,

into the maÍn house.

back

T?rey generalJ-y

with drop leaves on eiËher sÍde,
two

one

for the chil-dren, a wood box,

consísted of a wooden table

or two chairs and a J-ong bench or

broom and dust pan, a

kitchen cabinet

to hold dishes and utensils and a washstand with a sJ-op paíl. rn the
early days all of the furnishings, wÍth the exception of a stove, were handmade.

on the wall beslde the washstand Ìras a "rol-lertttowel for drying

the hands. It was made from eÍther ol-d bed sheets or bleached fLour sacks

cut and

feet.

seÌrtn

together ínto a long narroür rectangle about one foot by six

The narrow ends were sewn together

to form a circle. rhÍs

was

then suspended from a horÍzontal wooden dowel made from a fooË length
sar+ed

off an o1d broom handl-e. The ends of the dowel- were supported

wooden brackets attached

coul-d

used

to the wal-L Ín such a nanner that the

turn freely. The cireuLar

it until

towel. rt

tor,¡el- was roËated

al-L the clean areas were

was then slípped

by

doweL

on the dowel as people

sofled, hence the name rfrolLerrt

off the dorrel to be laundered.

No new

-148materlals l^rere used. Ttre most

conmon source

of cloth for

househol-d

necessities was bleached one hundred pound flour or sugar sacks. llhen

the sacks hrere empty, the seans rrere unravelled. The string wíth which
they were se!ün lrTas roll-ed Ínto a ball and saved. The opened sack
l-aundered

with

handmade soap and spread

was

on the grass for a few days to

bleach in the sun. The opened sacks provided a píece of strong nevr cotton
about one yard square

for

household

use. Several of

thern sewn together

provided a bed sheet, singly they were used for tea towel-s, aprons
curÈains, diapers, undercloËhing and tablecloths. Although the Icelanders
spun great quantities

of wool for knittÍng

and

rnitts the

hlas

not unÍque to the lcelanders. It was

sacks r,t¡ere used

and weaving heavy

for al-l other

early pioneers and the practice continued

household

corrrnon

outer

garments

needs. Tlris practíce

on the prairie to al-l

Èhrough

the depression years of

the thÍrtÍes until afÈer trIorld l{ar II.
The custom

1915. t'SetÈlers
new

of building the main house of

who could

not afford

1og continued

new wood frame houses

or

until

around

who were

arrlvals from lcel-and continued to use 1-og for building "until before

T'lorld l¡lar

I.

"In the'older areas of

Ëhe coJ-ony aLong

the l-akeshore

the lcelandÍc River as far as Geyser, the era of 1og construction

and

was

generally over by Ëhe early l-900rs." In the area studíed by LedohowskÍ
and

Butterfield "only two 1-og struct,ures from this period r¿ere knov¡n to

have survÍved

to the present day;

one

is near the víllage of

llnausa and

the oËher near Arborg.tt The structure at Hnausa cLoseLy resembles early
photographs

its

of

1-og houses

bufl-t during this later period. Logs used in

consÈructj-on were roughly squared on

corrlers. ChÍnking between the
Traces

of

four sídes and dovetailed at the

l-ogs was rnade from a mix

whiteurash qrere found on

of

sand and mortar.

both the Ínterior and exterior walls.

-L49(P1aÈe 30a)
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Oddl-Íefson

ín 1890. Its origínal location

The second house found near Arborg r/'ras

was

built by Gester

in the

Geyser setÈlement

near Ëo the site of the Borgfjord farnily homestead. (Plate 30b). Both

its

situation suggest that it is a typical

appearance and

example

of

architecÈure of that period. The only structural difference noted
Èhat the gable ends were
boards

of

squared logs placed

was

horízontally rather than

or vertical logs. It, too, had the typical lean-to kitchen

to the end. It has sínce been removed and stands
The

the

added

aparÈ from the building.

structural details of it have been drafted and íllustraËed. (Plate 30c).1
Although

in the area studied by Ledohowskl

two log structures r^rere known

and

to have survived to the

Butterfield

only

present, day from

the 1885-1905 period, one, outsíde their study area, r¡as located for this
comparative

analysÍs. It is sítuated nort,hwest of Lundar and is

tative of the fcelandic housing of those

who came somervhat

the first 1875 group. This was the

of Mrs. Helga

Christjanson, who r^ras raÍsed in it.
JohnsËon,

home

Originally it

was

later

than

Magnusson, formerly

built by Mr.

A.

círca 1905, who came down the Red Ríver on a barge. It is

notable in that it is built of round poplar logs rather than the
coÍrmon

represen-

more

dovetailed tirnbers used in construction closer to the lakeshore

areas. This was probably because poplar was the only available material
in that location.
cons.tructed

As r^ríth the Oddliefson house,

of horizontal 1og, they too ri/ere round rather than squared.

The corners have been covered
and a

Íts gable ends were also

half structure.

The

with vertÍcal corner boards. It ís a storey

typical lean-to,

added

later, still stands at

the back. Unfortunately the windor^rs have been sawed through to ground

ll"dohor"kÍ

and

Butterfield,

pp

.

25-27.
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Plate 30a.

Hnausa.

Sníefe1d house, Círca 1890.

"

---a.'

-

-:-Ë)'g=-,

Í
?-È

Plate 30b. Arborg.
Oddliefson house, Circa 1890.
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Plate 30c. Oddliefson house construction detail_s.
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-L52level to allow free
stands. Mrs.

access and

exÍt for cattle in the pasture where it

Magnussonts memory

of ft

was

now

identical to the description

given for the Johannsson house of the same perfod. The interior consisted

of

one room upstairs which contaÍned double beds al-ong both

main floorr.al-so one room, was the kÍtchen dinÍ.ng
One

wall-s.

The

area.l (pt.t" ¡t).

storey shed-roofed shantíes of frame constructlon

began

replacing the early 1og homes in rnost areas of IcelandÍc settlement in the
years 1895-1905. The small frame lean-tos had been

the log houses ín the 1890rs and l-ater thís
was

same

built free-standing as a maín structure. It

house.

t'Smal-l and simple

resídence was due

to the

fn design, the

additions to

type of construcÈíon
was known as,

popuLariÈy

ease and Íne>rpense

common

a shed-roofed

of the shed-roofed

[sÍc] wÍth which Ít could

be

constructed. A settl-er díd not have to be a ski11-ed carpenter to build
such a house and construction took

remaÍnÍng examples indicate
and

plan."2 It

lÍttl-e tine. Early

photographs and

that shed-roofed resídenees varíed in size

must be noted

that the lean-to or free standing

shed-

roofed style of building was not a style devised by lcelandíc settl-ers.

It

was a connþn forrn

praírÍe. Its

of archÍtecture in all early seÈtlements on the

predom:inance

ín the InterLake

was

due

to Íts

The

Interlake area, after Íts inítial settlement, proved to be unsuÍtable

economy

for agrÍculture
economy

of buil-dfng costs

and Girnli areas probably

because

of its

and

marshy

sinplicíty of construction.

or rocky terraln. Its

general

which relíed on hay, cattl-e raisÍng and the fishing industry, tras

rel-atively

much

less rewarding than that of the rich grain belts to the

1_
-Personal-

Interview, Mrs. Helga Magnusson, Lundar, Manítoba,
October, L982.
2Ï."dohor"ki and Butterfield, p. 29
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Plate

31

Lundar, Circa 1905.
Ear1y log Icelandíc

home with a lean-Èo
kitchen. hlindow has been cut to
ground level to allow access for cattle.
Gable end was of horizontal 1og
constructíon. It was typical of early
storey and a half construction wíÈh one

summer

room downstaírs and one up.

-L54South and West

of

becane a popular

For thís reason the shed-roofed

Lake Manitob,a.

style of building. ft

was

within the means of

house

many who

could not otherrrrise afford more costly constructíon and became the preva-

lent

mode

(Plate

of construction in the lcelandic distrlcts.

32a),

A form of construction used in the shed-roofed house and the sur,all

early frame houses of the same era was called balloon framing. ThÍs Lype
of frarníng differed fron later platform framing in that the joists of
former \^/ere notched and rested on a hori zontaL ribbon

into

Lhe

vertical stud. This early

from log struetures, the ceilÍng
mânner

met,hod

the

of 2 x 4 lumber set

of framing may have

evolved

joists of which were placed in the same

but made of 1og. LaLer platform framíng was much sturdier

and would

support larger room areas. The joists rested on the girt which was a
ztt

x

4tt

laid on its wídest side

secured int.o a

2t1

frame homes buÍlt

x

6tt

or

2tt

x

and supported an additíonal sole pLate

Bt'

header. (Plate 32b).

wíth the balloon

floor plan to the early

one and a

method

snall early

of structure had an identical

half storey 1og dwellings.

In later years, 1905-1930, frame shed-roofed
houses were

The

and gable-roofed

often connected. This type of construcËion evolved in

two

\¡¡âys. "Either the earlier shed was enlarged with a one and a half storey
addition or a compleÈely

new house,

-with the one and a half storey

section and the shed built at Èhe same time.rr Ledohowski and ButËerfíeld

point out that this style was conmon in

many areas

of the provínce

aË the

time but the ones constructed by the lcelanders in the Eastern Interlake
had a number

of dístinctive

elements whÍch separated them from the rest.

A typical example consísted of a five or síx roomed, 1% storey gable
roofed section, with a síngle storey shed at the rear. Thís shed
portion ínvaríably extended about 1000 (3') to the ríghÈ síde of
the gable portion, just enough Ëo accommodate a front facing door.
The main entrance of the buildíng was usually located on the right
front of the gable-roofed section. Floor plans varied only slightly
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Plate 32a. Arbourg.
Around the turn of the century simple shed
roofed shantÍes, such as this, were the
conmon form of housing for Icelandic settlers.
UPPTB

I-PPER.

STORLY

LO\ ER.

LO\A/EQ.

STOPfY

sToRty

DALLOCN FPAJV1E

PLATFOPM FQ,AI\¿E

Plate 32b. Settlers-generally relied on balloon framíng,
before 1890, for the construction of their
houses. AfÈer lBgO platform framing became
more conmon.

-156in the remaining examples. The J-arger structures had three bedrooms
in Èhe upper level, while two bedrooms r^rere more common Ín the
smaller ones.r (plate 33).
door and chirnney locations hrere nearly all identically located,

tr'lÍ-ndow,

as

well.

Over the years a number

of

changes

or additions

were made to

the basic gable- and -shed forms such as the consÈruction of a wraparound
veranda

with a second storey

ba1cony.2

Although Ledohor¿skí and BuËÈerfÍeld poi4t out

that the ldentical

Ín these house structures are common to the lcelanders in
the Interlake area, it must be noted that the era of self-buÍlt homes
elements found

was

ended. Patterns and plans were avaílable frorn Eatonfs catalogue

local lumber yards. It

was

and

also possible to have total prefabricated

houses shipped frorn Chicago Èo trrlínnÍpeg.3

th" locaL carpenÈers Ín

the

rnËerlake area nay very well, Ín fact nost likely díd, supply the standard

floor plan

and house

style ín

vogue

at the tÍme. Although commonly used

by the rcelandic district throughout thís study, the design cannot be

said to be

common Èo

the Icelanders as an ethníc g.otrp.4

If there l¡las an Ídentífying feature whÍch could be Èermed an
Icelandic style ít was the distínctive decorative tri-m on the gable ends
of Ïcel-andic houses. These were the promínent eave returns which were
decorated with fan, sunburst or oak leaf notifs. (plates 34a, b). Eave
facíngs cut from bargeboard Ín the paÈtern of cresting

ll."dohor"ki
2

Ibid., p.

and

Butterfield, p.

r^zaves

were also

35

38.

3C.

and Co.

tt.11, A Ladyrs Life on a Farm in ì4anitoba (London: hI. irl. A1len
!üaterloo
Pl-ace, PalJ. Mal1 S.lf., 1BB4), p. 4L.
,
4Personal Int,ervÍews, August LgB2,
See
13

Butterfield, p.

35.

also Ledohowskí

and

-L57-
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Floor pLans usuaLly ordered from Local- lunber yards

or Eatonfs Catalogue.
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Plate 34a. Ríverton.
Decorat.ive eave returns.

Plate 34b. The sunburst patÈern Ì¡ras the most conmon form of
decorative trím found on the gable and shed eave
Teturns. Alternatively several featured an oak
leaf motíf. In this Ínstance the oak leaf motif
is accompanied by a decoratÍve bargeboard cut into
the shape of crestÍng vraves.

-159used.

The upper ends

ín pointed
form a

of

Lhe gables r^rere decorated

and arced shapes. Ihese were nailed

pattern.

with shíngles trimmed

in alternating

ro\,üs to

Ridgeboards were also decorated on the more ornate homes.

A frequenÈ design was made by attachíng sma1l wooden cÍrcles cut three
ínches ín dia¡neter wíth one i-nch centres removed, to long one inch by
one Ínch boards,

with shingle naj-ls.

The long boards,

with the cÍrcles

standing upríght on it, r^rere Ëhen nailed to Lhe peak or rídgeboards of

the roof and dorner

wíndo¡¿s.1

Several examples of these

found.

distínctive

An unusual house, found during

decoraËions can

this study, contaíns all of

features in íts desÍgn. This house, vindheímer (The

builÈ in

still

be

these

l,rríndy Horne), vras

Halli Bjornson on the banks of the Icelandic RÍver southwest of Ríverton. It was the house he buÍlt to replace his oríginal 1og
1914 by

cabin. Bjornson was involved Ín the fishing and freightÍng trade on Lake
trrlinnipeg and at one Èime employed over fífty men on a fleet of eighteen
físhing vessels. This spacious

home

contained five bedrooms, tr¿o staír-

cases, and a LTrap-around veranda with a second storey balcony. rt

was

best known for its decoratíve features. Besides the decorations already
menti-oned

Ít had stylized

wooden dragon heads,

similar to those on early

víkíng ships on the gable peaks of the house. (plates 35a, b, c). rts most
interesting feature Ís seven hand painted murals on the dinÍng room walls
depicting scenes of IceLand. They are paÍnted directly onËo lhe plaster
and may have been done when

the plaster

ürås

stíl-1

damp,

a

meÈhod used

in

doing frescoes. The living room in the same house has oval shapes fram:ing

lri"ld Trip, october LgBz. Examples of return gables and
ornamented eaves can also be seen ín !ùÍnnipeg in areas where lcelandie
people settled after leaving the GÍrn1í area to work in the city.
Arlington Street is a good example.
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Plate 35a. Vindheirner L9I4, (The l,Iíndy Horne.)
Traditionall-y Icelandic people named Èheir
homes. Built by Halli Bjornson on the bank of
the lcelandic River, ít shows ornamenÈal
ridge boards, dragon heads on gables and eave
facings cut Ín the pattern of cresting raraves.

Plate 35b,c. Vindhiemer.

Decorative hand painted scene of Iceland and
floral- mural paínted into the plaster.

-161bunches of fl-owers palnted

in the

same

n¿rnner. Although the pLaster on the

rest of the wall-s is deterioratfng badLy the areas where the paíntíngs

is in remarkably good condition.l
pressed

The roomy

kÍtchen, 15t x 26t, had a

tin ceÍllng. In the basement ís a precast eoncrete cistern

which

held waÈer for a pl-un:bing system. Al-so in the basement is a fully set
Delco plant complete wíth sixteen gLass r¿et cel-l¡n¡ere

used

in

more pretentious homes

electrícity for líghts

are

batteríes.

at this time to supply

and srnal-L motors. Ilhen

up

Del-co pJ-ants

32 vol-t

rural electrificatlon

came

to Manítoba after l^lorld !'Iar II, these plants hrere removed and demol-ished.

It is most unusual to find a cornpLete unit stíII in a home.2 ¡fl-.t"
Itre floor

p1-an

of the house (Plate 36b) cJ-osely resernbles that of

smaller gable with shed-type residences mentioned earlíer.
area repl-aces what

36a).

the

Ttre kitchen

ís the shed addiËíon in the earl-Íer styles but pro-

trudes pasÈ the wal-l on the right hand side to allow enÈry from the outer

"r.a.3
A regÍon included Ín the orígÍnal land reserve given to the
Icelanders in l-875 was Big Isl-and, better known today as Hecl-a Island.

This area rÀras not Íncluded in the Interlake PJ-anning District Study
conducted

Ihis

for the HístorÍc

Resources Branch by Ledohowski and Butterfiel-d.

was unfortunate as Hecla

designs peculíar

to the

stÍl-l- contains a

fer¿

quite

unusual- house

IsLand.

lth" tl. p. Tergeson house, nor^t occupied by Mr. & Mrs. J. Tergeson,
which was buíLt ín l-908 in GÍrnli has sÍmÍl-ar paintings fn the plaster.
They are reputed to have been done by an lcel-andic artist who was in the
Gíi¡li area at the time.
2fiula Trip, October Lg82. See al-so Rural Buil-dÍngs No. 68 Ihe
ManÍtoba Cooperator, !'Iinnfpeg, August L9' L982, pP. 1, 3, and Ledohowski
and Butterfíeld, pp. 44, 45, 47.
3l,"dohor"ki and Butterfield, p. 45.
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Plate 36a. Riverton.
Delco plant in basernent of V:indheÍrner
Before rural eleetrificattoi-]iñGltanrshouse.
r¡ere
used to generare 32 volt eleátricÍty-wUictrca"stored in 16 gJ.ass wetcell batteries.

bedroom

perlour

tr
dining

t,
enclos€d

Ground Floor

verandah

Plan

Plate

36b.

Floor plan of Vfndheiuer house.

D

-763Hecla was settled in 1876 in the year following the lcelandersr
arríval at l{Íllow Point.
in fÍshing

People who

and small mixed

settled there were prinaríly ínterested

farms. Although a causeway has now been built

to joín Hecla to the mainland, oríginall-y the only transportation
boat,. In the years between
to

such a height

1878-1880 the water

was by

level on Lake trlinnipeg rose

that nuch of the land was flooded and many of the original

settlers left to find

employment

in

l,rlinnipeg

or to settle elsewhere.

Inlhen

the waters receded a few of the orÍginal people returned, accompanied by

other settlers from later groups
The

first

houses

who had

recently

come from rceland.

built on Hecla, as in other areas of Icelandic

settlement, r,rere of 1og. onl-y one is known Èo still

early

1900 era and

exist; Ít ís of

ís therefore a second rather than a first

the

1og house.

IÈs basic difference from a fÍrst 1og house ís its size. The tínbers
used

in íts constructíon are much larger

and longer, measuríng

ten ínches ín wídth and Ëqrenty or more feet long. They are of
spruce' dovetailed at the corners. The second storey has a

eight to
squared

rnuch hígher

elevation than the usual storey and a half, rnakíng it more spacious. Its

roof is gabled.

The house has been stuccoed over

of i-ts log structure are visÍble

so that only portions

¡¿here the stucco has

fallen ahray. Now

vacant, the house has been moved away from the main road and into a treed
area where rnany do not know
The

first

Íf it.s existence.

houses which followed the

early 1og ones ürere veïy

small, of frame, a storey and a half high and orientated to face eastward towards the lake
whích

shore.

They have, however, an unusual

is síngular to the island of Hec1a.

The end

of the

which faces the lake is gabled r¿ith one or sometimes
wíndows

in ttre gabled end.

tr,üo

roof

shape

house

sÍde by sÍde

They feature the same eave returng, almost

-L64out of proportion for such small houses, as other l-arger ones discussed

earlier.
with

The upper end

decoraÈÍve

of the gable irnmediately under the

shingling.

The

lean-to kitchen

conmon

to

is

faced

early

frame

eaves

Ëhe

era is also present, again on a much smaller scale. trrlhat ís peculíar
about the houses are thei-r roof shapes. Although gabled on the end which
faces the lake, the opposite end facing in a west to northwesterly

dÍrection from which the prevailing wÍnds oríginate, is hip-gabled with
no openings, givÍng the houses an unusual appearnace. Ttre few remaining
elderly people living in the area do not reca1l why this partj.cular style
was builË. It could, as wíth other areas, have been the plan devised by
the local carpenter.
Conscíously
comrnon

in a

to

or unconsciously

Normandy where

Èhe shape resembles

a house form

early farm houses with thatched roofs

shape which resembled

were

built

the ínverted hull of a ship, with the bow

facing into the prevailing westerly wind and the stern towards the calmer
east,. (Plate 37a). rn windy hilly areas of the world, such as parts of

or Switzerland, "bank" buildings which are houses or barns
built Ínto the banks of the hi1ls have one storey on the "hí11" side of
Canada, Mexíco

the house, with few or no openings facing the prevaÍling wÍnds, and Ëwo
storeys facÍng in the opposíte direction,
On Heela

a\¡ray

from the wind.l (pl"t"s 37brc).

Island the hipped gable ends of the roofs without openíngs facing

the prevaÍling r¿inds hàve this structural feat,ure in

common

r,¡iËh those

other parts of the world. It is, however, a feaÈure which Ís not

to the rest of the lcelandic settlement ín
particular
forms.

area

Manitoba

in

conmon

or indeed to any oËher

of the province. It is peculiar to llecla Island buílding

The comparaÈive geographÍc
1 Rappaportr

pp.

99-101.

Ísolation of Heclars settlement on an
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Plate 374.
Farm home

in NormandY
with roof
shaped in the
form of an
inverted boat
hul1. The bow
faces the
direction of
the Prevaíling

trt

wind.

Plate 37b.
Similar roof
shapes peculiar
to Hecla Island.

Plate 37c.
Vertical ends
face the 1ake,
sloping ends
face the
prevailing
wínds.
FoundaEions
o

are of field
s

tone

.

-L66island

may have

lirníted conÈact with other areas

and also have been

a

contrÍbuting factor to the development of this partícular structural form.
BeginnÍng

in

7969 and continuing

unÈil I974,

Èhe Province

of

Manitoba

instigated and carried out a programne to develop Hecla Island ínto a Província1 Park. A11 the land was expropriated and most of the residents 1eft.
Very few examples
1n formatíon

part of

of this

Ëype

of frame architecture remaín. A plan was

at the tÍme to restore a

Ëhe park programme.

ferrr examples

of these buildings

It has since been shelved

and nothing

as

aË

present ís being done. The houses are vacant and rapÍdly deterÍorating.

It appears that if the plan Ís reinstigated ít wíll be too Late t,o preserve
thÍs

sma1l remainder

of a unÍque type of lcelandíc heritage.

In the origínal settlement of Gimlí and iÈs surrounding areas, the
lack of t,radíÈional building materials such as volcaníc rock and turves
was

obvíous. As a result the lcelanders chose log as a construction

materíal because it was readlly avaílable and in use in the area at the

ti.me. In later years when modular maÈerials were used,
gable ends, eaves and ridgeboards was sometimes added
homes

ornamentat.Íon of

to the Icelandic

as a token reminder of their past. Other than that, except for

rare example in the Ríverton area, (Plate 26), no evidence exÍsts of

one

any

transfer of either building designs, materÍals or floor plans from Iceland

to their

new settlement i-n Manitoba.

UkrainÍans
The Ukraínians,

like the early

Mennonítes, hrere

basically village

orientated people. The system of land survey, díscussed earlier, required
thaÈ a settl-er resíde on

L874, was waived
ment

tradít.ion.

for

hís land for a term of three years. ThÍs, ín

Ëhe MennonÍtes

ín deference to their víllage set,tle-

The Ukraínians, however, trere

not given thÍs

exemption.

-L67-
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-168Being unable

to recreate their traditfonal- vil-lage-style settlement they

followed the North American method of l-ocatíon. TtrÍs was a buiLdíng síte
which usual-ly pl-aced the home and ouÈ-buíldings Ín the shelter of an

exístíng tree bel-t, preferably on a rÍse of ground to provide drainage
away from

b'l'rldings. Avaílability of

r¿ater was also an Ímportant

consíderatÍon. These prerequísÍtes of locati.on values, expecialLy for
those who chose

their sítes before the land was surveyed, resulted in

fairly isol-ated homesteads

a\^7ay

from later surveyed roadways. Today, to

find remaíning examples of these houses,

one has

to search in

remote

pastures or elumps of trees whích híde thern from view. Many have been

forgotten and frequently 1ocal peopl-e do not know of theír existence.
Few good examples

for study

remain.

This is a general descriptlon of hornestead locations on quarter
sections whÍch exísted ín the area under study, south of the llÍding
Mount.aÍns and

in the Sandy

Lake

area. In other areas Ín Manitoba,

diwision of quarters, according to C. Young, was quite prevaLent.

subHe

writes: "In the Munícipa1-Íty of Ethelbert, for example, we found fifty
cases of it, and in the vicínlty of Vita, Ín the Stuartburn district, r,¡e
were informed

of

cases where as many as

eíght farntLies are found on

a

quarter section.t'l Another settlement pattern, coÍtmon among Manftoba
rndÍans and poor Anglo-saxons hras ttsquatting.rr Ttre ukrainÍans aLso

practised thÍs and in dÍstricts such as the northern part of the
Municípalíty rrsquattersrr coul-d be found livlng on and using the
wÍthout any claÍm to Ít.

The opposfte extreme

to this

riTas

Rossburn

l-and,

a wealthy

Ukrainian in Vegrevi.lle, Alberta who bought a 5,500 acre ranch for

\orrrrg, p.

97.

-L69seventy-five thousand doLlars,l and lived on it with Just his family.

In

1-908,

a further pre-emptÍon privilege

hTas

re-enacted. This was

brought about by the great infl-ux of Ukrainian írnnrigrants which began ín

l-896. It entitled "any homesteader who had not aLready obtained a preemptíon the.right to purchase a quarter section adjoinÍng his homestead or
Ít by a road allowance, the purchase price being three
dollars per acre."2 Thus, the ukrainÍans, aLthough denied the desíre to
separated from

locaÈe

of

in

house

nucLeated vil-l-ages had, on the other hand, a very uride choice

site locations.

Regardless

build onr their

of which part of Èheir quarter section they chose to

houses were always

orientated to the south. J. Lehr

points out that this could be partl-y due to the environmental factor of
more exposure

in religion
ínterior

to the

but asserts that it

and unvaryÍng

end wal-l-

decorated

sun

of the larger

room

(the

room

the

wÍthout the stove) was

with icons and religious cal-endars, and aLways faced east.
orientation.tt3 (PLate 39 ). In vacant

Thís
houses

for thÍs study a smaLl paper flower or sim:ilar token was often

Left on the wall long after its
peopl-e,

to be ftfounded

floor plan of the house. Traditlonal-ly,

ensured the housets southern
examined

was more 1ikeLy

owners had ceased usÍng the

house. Elderly

in Senior CÍtizen Homes, contínued the practice hangíng a rel-ígÍous

pi.cture or cross on the eastern wall- of their apartnent.4
lYo,rrrg,

pp. 96-97.

¿tbid., p.

96.

3J. L.hr, Ukrainfan Vernacul-ar Archttecture in Al-berta HfstorÍc
Sites ServÍce, (Occasional Paper No. L, L976>, p. 11.
4¡'i.l-d Trip, August Lg82. Ttris practice coul-d be connected with
the Greek CathoLlc Churchrs origÍns in Byzantium or Eastern beliefs, hence
the use of the East I'ralL for religious icons. The Jewfsh relÍgfon, as

we1L, has simÍLar customs.
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Plare

39

Freedom Síte.
Religíous wall, traditÍonally facing

the East.

.L7L_
Step by sËep construction techniques used
house are described by Zonia Ke¡noan
saw the

building of the first

in buÍlding the Ukrainian

in her book Greater Than Kines.

pennanent home

She

of the pÍoneer as the foremost

tangÍble re¡¡ard for the farrilyrs long perÍod of privatíon and hard work.
The day constructlon began l¡/as one

of joy. ttlt

marked

the irmnígrantrs

fÍrst step toI^¡ards the better lífe for whích they had come to

Canada.

"1

Buílding began with the Laying of foundation stones where the house
\.¡as

to rest. Lehr found, i.n hÍs study of Ukrainían houses ín Alberta,

foundations ürere rareLy used

Èhat

in UkrainÍan folk houses. ItIn almost all

cases the house rested upon a

series of large stones placed under

loruest 1og, raising the 1og away from contact

the

with the ground and preventing

rot.2 This Ís not specifieally a Ukrainían feature, but one

subsequent

whÍch was employed by

a1l pÍoneer buiLders of

earlyframeones, as weLl-. rt is stil-l- a

J-og

conmon

houses, and Índeed

some

practíce for nany out-

buildings such as sheds and granarles in rural- Manítoba. The houses of alL
three ethnic groups studied were built in a símilar nanner, only the type

of stone varied, according to what ¡^¡as avaiLable, í.e., fíeldstone or
boulders.
The r¡ood ¡^rhich was

material-.

Pop1ar

or

at

hand r,sas Èhat which was chosen

aspen poles hrere generall-y used because

plentíful supply Ín praÍrie regions.

Some who

wished

for

of their

for better quality

logs such as oak, spruce, pine or tarnarack, and had a means of
them, r,rould

bring

them from J-onger

distances.

buÍJ-ding

hauJ-ing

Tamarack 1ogs, when used

lK"ymn and Coles, pp. 70-72.

zL"kt, IIkraínfan Vernacular Archítec ture in ALberta
r P. l-1. See
al-so C. Hall,
(London: trI. tr{ . ALl-en
and Co., L3 Id
t pp. 40-43, g 1, 104.

-r72for building, are identífiable by their spiral cracks thus gívÍng 1t
cormþn nane

val-ued

of |ttwisted tamarack.rr

for fence posts

because

TLrís type

of log

of its strength

and

(Plate 40a). Logs for buildíng r/ere, if possible,
advance, peeled and allowed

was also highly

lasting qualities.l
usua11-y

cut one year in

to dry to avoíd shrinkage after caulking.

settlers Ín the Roblin area had close access to the northern
Riding Mountaín where wood was usually plentiful.
nril-led lumber provided a good
had

Sawrnil-J-s

quality of wood. Ihe

town

The

sl-opes of

producing

of RoblÍn, itself

Íts origín as that of a "rail-1-town."2 Ïhe earLy Ukrainian

however, lacked the fÍnances

the

,

settJ-ers,

to purchase this materíal and used lnstead

natural l-ogs and smal-l-er poles for all constructíon except

wíndo¡¿ and

door frames. (Plate 40b).
trlherever possible, logs

of eight to ten inches in diameter T¡rere

used. After this sÍze was depleted srnaller sized or Ínferíor logs were
used. If the logs were large they were often
sÍdes wÍth a broad

"*..3

These two

other makÍng a very close join.

left round.

The

flat sÍdes

If smaller

latter nethod required

construcÈion was ernployed

Ín all-

shaped
r¿ere

by fl-attening

laid

two

one on top

of

the

Logs were used they were often

more

chinking. Horizontal log

houses examined

Ín Lehrrs study of

Alberta homes. In Manitoba a few exampl-es of vertical or palísade type

buildíngs did exlst. An lllustration of one of

lfroi"t"d

Ëhese

ís given by

Ewanchukr4

tamarack r¡as found used as a buiLdÍng material ín a very
ol-d llkrainÍan J-og house near Gardenton, lÍanitoba. Ihe Logs, above those
used for sflls, râIere still- quite weJ-1- preserved although the house was
originalLy buÍ1-t in the 1890rs. lhe twÍsted or spÍral crackÍng was quite
evídent. FíeLd Trip, August L982.
2Personal-

Interview, M.

E\oanchuk, 1981.

3l,"ht, Ilk. Vern. Arch., p.
4Ebanchuk"

p.

35.
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Plate 40a. Gardenton, Circa 1895.
Saddle and notch, twisted tamarack
log wal1 ín an early UkraÍnian house.
The tamarack 1og Ís Ídentifiable by
Í.t.s spiral crack formation.

Plate 40b. Drifting Rlver Area.

of squared log construction nríth
dovetalled corners resting on a fieldstone
foundatíon. Smaller poles have been used
to fÍ11- spaces between the logs before
chinking wíth clay and dung plaster.

Example

-L74built in the Ínter-lake region. Near Ëhe town of Vita, Ín

southeastern

Manitoba, an Íncredible example exi.sts whích combines both horizontal-

vertical

1-og constructi-on

with a sectíon of

Red

River Frame.

and

Ttre ¡¿indo¡rrs

are of French Canadian styl-e with a pointed board across the Èop of the

exterior

wíndow

casing. It ís a delightfully ecl-ectic míx of all early

log construction
wíl1ow laÈh

methods cornbined

ín

one

house.

Remnants

wÍth cow-dung plaster cl-ingÍng to ít identify

as Ukraínian

ín origin.

The gable

of horizontal
Ëhe

structure

roof indicates that the buil-der was

from the province of Galicia who, Lirnited to 1-ogs of varying lengths,

sensibly used them Ín many styl-es to fill- the open wall spaces.l (Plates4la, b).

In the RoblÍn area all

houses examined were

of horízontal-

1og construction,

a few had palÍsade or vertical logs fill-Íng Ín the gable ends. Stables
and

out-buildíngs on the

logs.

and horizontal-

same grounds

These

also eontaíned a mix of vertical

buildings were of GalicÍan orígin. In general,

the horízontal- method was the most coÍrnon.
Several theories on the origin of horízonLal- 1-og construction in
North America

exist.

Many

of the English

and French pÍ.oneers

are credited

wÍth bríngÍng theÍr particular styLes of architecture to

Canada

earl-y coloníaL days.2 Btrrrr"kíJ-l

on vernacular

, a noted BriÈish writer

in

the

architecture, sËates that, "the great vernacular traditÍon of the hewn
horízontal- 1og construction appears to
though

it

rnay speak volumes

wrÍting in 'rÏhe

lriula

Development

or.¡e

nothing to EngJ-Ísh influence

for English adaptabilíty."3 C. F. Innocent,
of

Engl-1sh Buil-ding

Constructionr" supports

Trip,,. Augusr LgïZ.

2Marion Macrae, Ttre Ancestral Roof: Domestíc ArchÍtecture of
Upper Canada (Federal PublÍcations Servíce , 1-971-), p. 227.

3n. W. Brunsklll, Illustrated Eandbook of Vernaculâr Architecture
(London: Faber and Faber, L97L), p. L85.
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Plate 41a. ViÈa
combination of horizontal and palisade 1-og construction
in a Galícian home near Vita. SmalL pent, on gable
end, protected plaster. This feature is common on
all Gal-ician buíldÍngs. RemnanÈs of tradítional
plaster over willow remain.

detail showÍng popl-ar poles in a horizont,alposítÍ.on held in place by vertical strips used to create
a notch similar to Red River frame method.

Pl-ate 4Lb. construction

-176Ëhis Ín an earlier wrÍtíng and sËaÈes that, t'There Ís no satisfactoïy
evidence thaÈ

this forrn of building

riras

ever in use ín England in

of íts forms."l Fiske KÍrnball asserts that this
1-ogs

was brought here by swedÍsh and FínnÍsh

evidenced

ín

AmerÍca on the Delaware

noted Manitoba

historian,

W.

the style known as Red River
and saddlerr

rnethod

of building with

settrers. rt

was

first

Ín 1638.2 M. Fahrni, daughter of

L. Morton, wrítes in
Frame was

brought in from Quebec. The trnotch

style of construction wÍth full- length logs 1-aÍd horízontally

Brunskill credÍts this

conunonly used

of

Delaware.3

type of early American

construction to English 'radaptabil-ityrtt perhaps the assumption ís due,

A.

Gowans

the

The Thírd Crossins. that

was deríved from the seventeenth century SwedÍsh coLonísts

Although

any

asserts,

onJ-y

as

to those'\¿ho fínd Ít incredible no EnglÍshman,

in a l-and covered wÍth trees,.ever thought of l-aying one Lo9 on another,
and they Ínvented the form Índependently."4 HorÍzontal

l-og-built construc-

tion was the normal, universal frontier type used ín forest aïeas. rt
was built, if necessary, entlreJ-y with one tool, the axe. According to

it therefore best

Gowans,

expresses Americats

lron Ag..5

Lehrrs findings, based on wrítings of Sanrojlorrych and Kusela, are

that 'rboth Èypes of Horizontal 1-og construction

lc.

and post and

fÍl1

were

F. rnnocent, t'The Development

of English BuÍl-ding construction'r
cited by Fiske Kirnball, Domestíc Architec Ëure of the
Ameriean Coloni s and of Ihe Earl Re ubl-ic (New York: Dover Publ-icatÍons,
L922 r P. 7,
2Fi"k" Kirnball, p. B.
(1916), pp.

1-09 -111-,

foargaret Morton Fahrni, and [,I. L. Morton, Ihird Crossing (l^linnfpeg:
Printers, L946), p. 13.

Advocate

4A1"r, Gowans,
as Cul-tural ExpressÍon

5rbÍd., p.

6

ew

of Ameriean tÍ
: Four Centurles of Ïurnl ture
York: J. B. LÍppíncott Corrpany, L964 r P.

-L77widely used by peasant builders ín the l{estern lllsraine around the turn of
the century. t'- Lehr asserts that:
1

There Ís no evídence to suggest that the post and fill method despíte
its popular Canadian name of Red River Frame was copied frorn settlers
already ín l,{estern Canada r¿hen the first Ukrainians arrived. Indeed
all three methods of building li'rere transferred from the Ukraíne. It
ís clear, furthermore, that the píoneer buil-der preferred to use
horizontal 1og construction; the other methods were less saÈisfactory
alternatives an{ were used only 1f necessary in areas notably deficient
of good timber.2
These two opínions on

divergent.

the original source of this type of architecture are

A possible explanation

is that the ScandinavÍan

of the Ukraine evolved separaËely in the old country.
assumption

became

An alternative

ís Èhat the method r¿as brought by early Vikings

to northern

Europe and thence

method and those

and Norsemen

to the Ukraine. hlhatever its origin, ít

the most accepled and widely used form in North America long before

the Ukraíníans

came.

Ïn construction of the walls, naíls

r¡rere

rarely used.

The Ukraínians

(as did the earlier Mennonítes) strengthened the walls by drílling holes
Èhrough

the logs and fitting

them r¿ith wooden pegs

. (pl-ate 42),

rf

round

logs were used in construction the corners were fínished in the ttnotch and
saddle" method. If squared logs were used Èhe corners were dovetaíled

with a tenon shaped like a dovers tail).

Doors were made by fastening

several thíck planks together wiÈh cross píeces of wood. Srnall
r^lere cut,
1

(made

in the r¿alls after the logs were fastened together

windows

r4rith wooden

j lovych, Narodne ZhytLo, pp. 13-15, and Kusela, ttFolk
rl p.
302-305, as quoted by J. Lehr, "Ukraínían píoneer
r
Archltecture Ín the Prairie l^Iest, I' The SocÍety for the St udy of Architecture
ín Canada, p. 10
Sarno

Archítecture

J. Lehr, rtlJkrainÍan Píoneer ArchÍtecture in Èhe Prairi.e l^Iest.rt
The Socíetv for the Studv of Archítecture in Canada , p. 10. See also
Fedir trIowk, Studies in Ukrainian Ethno
(Prague:
and Anth
1o
(N.D.), Passin), as quoted in Ewanchuk, p
2
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PLate 42.

Dríftíng River Area.
An example of horÍzontal

1og consÈructíon.
The sma1l poplar 1-ogs available in the area
ü/ere strengthened by the use of vertÍcal pegs
approxímatel-y 2'r in dÍameter and 8" ín lengÈh
whích Ìrere inserted through the,horÍzontal 1ogs.

-L79pegs.

Glass window panes had

because of the cost

tttwo on

two.rt

of gLass.

to be purch.ased.l
They

The windohrs ürere small

usually consÍsted of four panes placed

Ttre Elasíuk house, Í.n Roblin, had

a roly of t3t small

ones

over tlt larger or usÍng architecÈural terms tt3 on 1."2
DooEs I¡7ere supported

by metal hinges, províd.ed money was availabLe

with which to purchase them, but Íf

money was

laekÍng, strips of thick

leather were used in lieu of hínges. Frequentl-y hand made wooden 1atches
were used raÈher than door knobs. Door ttpullst', rather than knobs, r¡rere
made

by borlng a hole through the door and threadlng a thick short length

of rope through ít.

The rope, knotted on both ends, could be pul1-ed frorn

eíther the outside or insÍde
Ttre

Èo open and

close the door.3

roof on the Ukrainian settlerts

house was

Ínclined at a very

steep pitch with a ríse of approximateLy nÍne Ínches to the foot.4 n¡
thatched roof necessitaÈed a high roof pÍtch for rapÍd run-off. ShÍngles
gave greater

flexÍbilíty as to high, low, or

medíum

pítch,

whereas

a turf

or sod roof required a low pitch Ín order to keep the sods on the roof.t'5
Roof shapes, as wel-l- as pitch, were of importanee. ttcabl-ed roofs ü/ere more
conmon among areas

of Galiclan settlement; hip or hipped gable

among the

BukorTniarrs.tt6 The gabled roofs r¡rere ncre easily constructed and although

dífficul-t to thatch, they were easier to adapt to the later roof
coveríng of shingles.

rnore

lK.yr.rr, p. 7L,
2ri.1d TrÍp, Augusr

LggZ.

3Personal observations.
4

Keywan,

p.

72.

5r"hr, Ukrainían
Vernacular Architectúre ln Al-berta P.
'

6l"hr, "ukrainÍan PÍoneer Architecture in the prairie
Societ v for the St udv of Architecture n Canada p. 11.

12.

hrest',

Ihe

-180Roof overhang as

well as roof pitch were further dístinguíshíng

feaËures. Bukovynians had a wide picturesque overhang which gave them a
heavy-roofed appearance. Thís overhang or wide

the corners and
upper wa11

at

left

someÈímes on

supported the wide overhang. They were plastered

Thus posiÈÍoned they

ín the same method as the

A hook vüas someÈímes placed on Lhe underside

uPper stepped 1og, providing a place

lightÍng of the

doorway and

Galician houses the overhang

at

ín graduating lengths, shortest

longest directly under the soffit.

walls. (Plate 43a).

hras supported

eit,her side of Ëhe door, wíth logs from the

extended beyond the corners

Èhe bottom and

soffit

to

hang a lantern used

of

the

for exterior

for doing outdoor chores ín the eveníng.l rn
r4tas much

t,o the GaricÍan house, because

less pronounced. A feature connon

it did not

have

a roof overhang on the

gable ends, Idas a small single pent extensíon usually shingled and runnÍng

the width of the end wal1s on the gable ends. It provided a narrornr "rooftt
where the plastered 1og wa1l ended and the gable end
ütas Lo

deflect raín or

snow from the

began. This pent

join of the plastered wall

be1ow,2

(Plate 43b), thus preserving the plaster. GalÍcian houses did not have
sÈepped

soffit supports.
Many

early

houses were

built hrithout chimneys.

Srnoke

from the fire

entered the attÍc and fÍl-tered out through the thaÈch. This r¿as thought

to give it preservative qualities.
Ít

was removed, was ploughed

thís way to

make

O1d

thatch impregnaÈed with soot,

into the ground. It

excellent fertilízer.3

1¡'i.1d TrÍp, Roblin area,

when

was found when used in

some houses showed eyebrow

Lg82,

It

'Letrt, ttUkrainian Pioneer Archít,ecture Ín the Praírie
Socíety for the Study of ArchíÈecture Ín Canada, pp. L2, L3,

lùesL,rf

lhe

3Personal Observatíon, Ju1-y Lg77, Houses without chimneys
rdere not
unique to the Ukrainians. The Scots in northern Scotland also had houses,
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Plate 43a. trlroxton,
stepped

Saskatchewan.

soffit supports

constructíon,

co,omon

to

Bukovinian

If

,t',

Pl-ate 43b. Roblin.

pent extention on gable end which provÍded
protect,Í-on for plaster. ThÍs pent Ís an
ídentffying feature on Galfcian homes.

t

-LB2_
vents on the south slope of the roof through which the smoke escaped. It

is ínteresting that the southern locatíon of the venÈs, traditÍonaL in the
o1d country, rrras al-so very practical on the prairíes where the north wind
was the

prevailing one.

Examples

of such eyebror.r vents in

Manítoba are

extremely rare. It is thought thaË as chimneys came ínto use the eyebrow

vents developed into dormer windows. Only one house with a smoke vent
was found

in Manitoba. This was a very old 1-og house in the Poplar Field

area in the inter-lake region. Ihe house, whÍch

r^ras

more spacious and

ornate than either the Galiclan or Bukovynian desÍgn, rras buil-t by Mr. Kost
Marykuca frorn the province

of

Dabowetz

entrance \,üÍth doubLe doors, which

with a singl-e door,

covered by

r^ras

in the ÏlkraÍne. It had a north

nost unusual, and a southern entrance

a dormer roof with a circular hole ín it,

whÍch may have orÍglna1ly been a smoke vent. On the northern sl-ope

of

the

roof, which was again unusual, there r¡ras a singl-e rectangular smoke vent.
An excellent exanple of eyebrow vents was found in the Roblín area but just
a few mÍles ínside the

Saskatchewan border

Ín the l{roxton dÍstrict.

This

old house contained the tradítional round eyebrow vents on the southern
slope of the roof. Peopl-e from the highlands of the Ukraine are reputed

to have tradÍonally built

houses

wÍthout chimneys.l (plates 44a, b, c).

not onl-y wíthout chinneys, but without windows as well. These were commonLy
caLl-ed "black houses" because of the l-ack of ilLurnfnation and the
accumuLatíon of soot. A fer,s such houses may stíLl be seen Ín the area
of the IsLe of Skye. ttBl-ack houses chorna khata were also conmon in the
Carpathian region in the LSth Century but sel-dom encountered by the end
of the 19th century. The dugout used by the ukraínians as a first
teÍporary shel-ter was slrnÍlaril-y based on an earlíer folk form - that of
the mountain hut or staya of the HutsuL shepherds.tt Zenon Kusel-a, ttFol-k
Archftecturer" Ukraíne: A concise Encycl-opedia, Vol. I (Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1963), p. 306 and Kaye, p. J_39, as quoted in Lehr,
t'Ukrainian Pioneer Archítecture in the PrairÍe Ï,lest" Ttre Society for
the
Studv of Archl- tecture in Canada p. L0, fn. I and 9 respectiveJ-y.

lfi"ld Trips, l,Iroxton,

August, September L982.

Saskatcherlran, and Poplar

Field,

ManiËoba,
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Plate 44a.

WroxÈon.
Eyebrow vents used ín Bukovinían houses, built
wÍthout
chimneys. smoke vented into the attíc excaped
the eyebro¡¿ vents. (Thís rare example found ín througrr
,

I^iroxton, saskatchewan, has since beän destroyed by fire.
-_=....-_!:-

Plate 44b. These vents later developed into dormer windows as
shown

ín this

house

of typical BukovÍnían

desÍgn.

-184-

PIate 44c. poplarfield.

of a single rectangular smoke vent.
rrs builder vras from rhe provinãe
ín the Ukraine.
"f D;;;";;"-'
Rare example

-185If chlnneys qrere built they were constructed of various materÍaLs.
Early ones l¡lere made of woven-willow or heavy homemade rope, coiled upwards
in dínfnishing circlesrl

arrd both

out' Local stones or homemade
cook stoves.became

avaílable,

of these types were plastered inside

adobe type

Èhe

brick were also used.

tin stovepipe

was

often

trrlhen

and

j.ron

Èhreaded up

through the existing woven-willo¡¿ chimney. Pictures of the laÈter exist

but examples of the orÍginal ones are virtually non-existent. None
found in the Roblin area but a very good example was located in the
sËuartburn area which r¿as the locati,on

of the first ukrainian

settl-ement

1n l"lanitoba. The plaster covering had dísintegrated leaving the

willow framework exposed.
bored

ín a frame of oak.

square' (Plates 45a, b).
to

suspend meat

for

The ends

of the woven-willo¡¿

The frame, wider

at the

r.rere

r,{oven-

set into holes

base than the

Rods were sometirnes pushed through

smoking inside the chímney. The house

top,

the

itself

ground up, but most

of the brick

hras

framework
1üas

badly dísintegrated but the chinney remained standing. rË is, quite
probably, the only one in exist,ence. If chimneys r^rere of stone they

buÍlt from the

r¿ere

very

were

ones seen began about

Èwo

thírds of the r¡/ay up the wa11 or just under the ceilíng. They were
supported at the base by a pole or tÍrnber frame. The open area beneath
the chimney

hTas

in ÍÈ

door. rt

and a

walled i.n and forrned a hÍgh narïor^r cupboard with
was carled a chiru:ey

closet or

she1ves

cupboard.2

1

'Lehr, Personal Conrnentary. A photo in the Gl-enbo¡¿ Institute ín
CaLgary, Alberta shows this early type of rope chimney.
2¡'i.1d TrÍps Lggz. ïhis type
,
of chímney construction was not
unique to ukrainian buÍldÍng. rt was the cormnon method 9f chímney
constructíon 1n kítchens in most early praÍrie buildings.
It requlred fewer bricks than one built from the ground up.Economically
A tin pipe
from the cookstove, wíth an erbow sectÍon in tt, fed int,o the chinney.

i,.
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Plate 45a. Stuartburn, IgO2.
Chirnney of woven r¿illow construction on very
old house wíth some remaining thatch on a
the roof.

Plate 45b. Detaíl of willow chirnney construction technÍque.

_187_
The

floor plan of these

tradition. Usually it

houses followed a

was dívided

set plan laid

ínto three rooms.

down by

The two room division

also existed, but it was found ehiefly in Lhe Galician settlements, whÍle
the three room \^ras more common Ín Bukovynían areas. ttln both cases the
house plan gave one large room on the eastern hal-f
hrestern

half being the entrance hallway

and

of the house with

kitchen/living area.

latter, the smaller of the two major rooms, üras called rnala
larger

room the velyka

house respectívely."1

the

The

khata , the

khata, 1íterally the 1itt1e house and the big

(plates

46a, b).

VarÍations ín descriptions of the left, right oríentaËion do exist,

however. Keywan, Paxímadas and Lehr, all agree the houses faced south.
But Keywan r¿rites, "... it had three rooms; Lhe room on the west side
always the

kÍtchen.

largest room."2
The kÍtchen r¡/as

the left.t'3

Because

Paxímadas

it

was the centre

writes,

of activít.y, this

t'The ent.rance

led Ínto the storage

baking.

ttThe second,

bedroom.tt4 This

room.

room to

writes that, as you entered the house, you came to

first room, the kitchen. It eontained the homemade clay
and

was the

to the right of the storage room, and the dining

Humeniuk

was

larger

room r^ras

oven

for

cooking

a combínatíon living, diníng

is either confusíon over left rÍght, east

the

and

¡¿est directions,

or varÍations díd exíst.
almosÈ

generally agreed, however, that Èhe pl-ans
.It is
invaríably, "were orÍented east-r,Íest J-ongitudinally with the front

elevation facing south and containing the only exterior door and the

ll"hr,

The Society

2Kuymr,,

bv

p.

for the Study of Architecture in

p.18.

p.

I

I^Iho s

The I,r7achna Sto

trrlíth IllustraËions

Kurelek (Oshawa: Printed and bound b y Màracle Press LímiÈed,
*Humeniuk,

11.

74.

3Mrry Paximadis, Look

I^Im.

Canada

p.

53.
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Plate 46a.

Plate 46b.

Typical plans of houses built by Ukrafnian settLers from the provinces
of BukovÍnia and Galicia.

-189najoïÍty of

window openings."l

to

Cent.ral

each

of these houses, and indeed the very

rrheart

beat" of the home, was the clay stove, pÍch (peetch or pietz). This
stove or clay oven occupied the whole of one side of the kítchen. It

usually

made

by the women.2

to radiate heat

whích measured about
was used,

this stove the meals r¡7ere prepared,

its oven.

heaÈed, and food baked 1n

contÍnued

On

Long

Because

was

r^7ater

of its clay consÈructÍon, it

after the fire

r¿as

thirty inches by five feet,

out.

was

The top

of it,

quite spacious. rt

aft,er the fire had died down, as a sleeping place for the snall

children or a very elderly

of the family.3 'rFor cookíng or baking
the oven was pre-heated with a good fire. As Èhe fÍre died out, the coals
r¿ere raked

out.

Food

member

in cookíng utensíls

oven-hole and smoke-hole ¡¡ere closed

experience, the

oven.

women knew how

!üas pushed

in

comparison

front

to reÈaín the heat insÍde. tt4

At least

fresh coat, usually at Easter.5 The stove,
IÀroven

The

From

long to eook theír different foods in the

The oven was white washed.

a framework of

ÍnsÍde.

once a year
made

it received

a

by plastering clay over

r¿Íllow or handmade adobe type brick, was quite large

to the síze of the house.

Ilhen a cookstove became available

the pich was usually dernollshed in order to make room for the new stove
¡¿hích,

J-n

early days, r¡Ias also very large.

llt. O. olynyk, et. al.,

Because

of this no remaining

"The Fedoryshyn Cottage

at Caliento

ManÍtoba.'r An Analytícal study ReporË (Ì,{ínnipeg: parks canada, prairÍe
Regional Office, L979), p.2.
2.-

KeyI¡tan, pp . l4 ,

3K"ymrr,

Archítecture in

75.

pp. 74, 75,
P.

Canada

4Hr:rnenÍuk,

p.

53

sK"yr.rr, p. 74.

L2.

See al-so Olynyk,
See

p.

2

also Lehr, The SocÍety for the

Stu dy of
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of the

o1d pich are reputed

to exist.

one very

old

photograph

a frontal view of their const.ruction. For this study, one preserved
in excellent conditÍon was found in a tiny vacant house in the GardenÈon
showed

area.

orÍginal cookstove stood beside it with its tÍn stove pipe
feeding inÈo the existing pich chimney. The two stoves combíned took
The

up the whole of the wall space in the house and are an excellent and only
example

of the transíÈion from plch to
ín

change rnade

Èhe

wood

burning cookstove. The only

pich ítself duríng the transitÍon

over of j.ts oven door to seal it off.

It

vras the plastering

had been constructed

of bríck,

piled ín a somewhat mounded shape. It was then builÈ up and coated with
thick layers of plaster to form a rectangular shape with a flat I'sleepingshelf. Part of ils brick construction protruded through the wall of
the lÍttle house at the rear. The plaster coatíng had dÍsinLegrated as a
toprt

result of exposure, thus leavíng the bríck construction visÍble for
observation. Thís exposed part, when origÍnally coated with plaster,
would have been contaÍned
removed

for

some

remained was

reason.

ín the
The

second room of the house ¡rhích had been

part containing the two stoves

whích

1íkely used as a sunmer house for cooking on hot days.l

(Plates 47a, b, c).
The

ceÍlings of the house üIere construcÈed of poles laid horÍ zontaL|y

across the widÈh of the house, and chinked wÍth c1ay, then plastered. They
were also whitewashed. Floors,

íf

money hras

available,

r¡/ere rnade

of

wood,

but most cormnonly they were of beaten earth. ThÍs was perÍodicall¡ about
once a week, treated

withtra

¡¿ash

of manurè and/or clay with r,üater and rrílk

to gÍve Ít a smooth, durabl-e veneer.tt2 This practice
lfi.l-d Trip to southeastern Manitoba,

was continued,

in

LgBz.

2olynyk, p. 2, See also Lehr, IlkraÍnian Vernacular Architecture
Ín Albertar p. 23.
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PLate 47a. Gardenton.
Last remainíng example of a hand buílt pích
cookstove within the same room.

and
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Plate 47b. Calder, Saskatchewan.
Example of hand plastered stovepÍpe hole.

PLaEe

47c. Upper chimney of hand built pich, píetured
in Plate 9a.

-193houses without floors, as J-ate as the 1940ts. Mrs. M. Styba, of Bukovynían

descent nor¡ residíng ín Roblín, as a young girl cleansed the floors of her

parents home in this rnethod. Fresh cow dung was collected j-n a pail

and

míxed wíth water and milk to the consistency of paste floor r,rax. It was

applÍed by hand wíth a cloth to the f loors.

i^Ihen

it hardened it províded

a clean glazed surface. If the cattle had been eating clover or some such
prairie flower mixed with the pasture grass the floor coating emitted

a

pleasant odour after it had been applied.l
The exÈerior of the Ukrainian log houses, unlike those of the

MennonÍtes, Icelanders or other early pioneers, \^rere plastered

whitewashed. This t,ask was usually done by the

r¡/omen

and

and children, although

at times a "bee" or toloka was held for the purpose. The house was first
plastered on the inside untíl Ëhe míxture oozed out between the logs.

I'lhen

this had dríed the outside was begrlr,.2 Round log wa11s generally did not
require any preparation for the plaster; "Ehe undulations of the log-wall
surface afforded sufficient purchase. In the case of squared logs, add-

ítional purchase was afforded by the attachment of wood lathes tglgl to the
wa1l, usually al a 45o angle.t'3 These laths were made of smal1 branches
of red wí11ow scrub

common

on the praírie, known as dogwood. (Plate 48).

In Lehrrs study of Ukraínian folk architecture, it was found that
he j-nterviewed, as to

much dísagreement occurred among

the píoneers

the composition of the plaster.

The general consensus was, however, as

whom

follows:

lP"t"o.rrl Int.ervíew, Mrs. M. Styba, Roblín, Manitoba,
2

LgB2,

Paximadas, p. 18

3l"hr, Ukrainian Vernacular Architecture ín Alberta, p.

18.
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Plate

48.

PhoÈo shows

details of

squared 1og constructÍon

wlth dovetaÍled cornerÍng and use of smal-l poles
placed betr¿een larger l-ogs as chinking, before
plaster was appl-ied. l{eathering has exposed
the interestíng method of plaster applicatíon.
After chinking was completed, diagonal rows of
dogwood wil-low sticks were appl-íed to províde
purchase for Èhe first layer of plaster. The
final layer was mí.xed wíth lÍme to whích laundry
bluing had been added in order to provide r¿híteness.
The bLuish white tinge is stil-l evident in the
un¡¿eaÈhered area which r^ras

protected by the

of the eåve. This plastering method
common to UkrainÍan and Polísh constructÍon.

overhang

was

-19srnajoríty of all pÍoneer builders held strong views on the
constÍtuents of mud pLaster, specifical-ly conceiníng Èhe type of
animal dung added in order to impart cohesíve propertíes and
dininlsh crackíng upon drying. rt was generally found that the
Galicians, and those of Galíeian ancestry, favoured the use of
horse dung; the Bukovynians of cow dung. Thís difference may have
originated ín the type of draught ani.mal comrnonly empl_oyed in
their province, as in Halychyna the horse was predomi"nant, Ín
Bukovyna, the ox. As a primary objective of the employment of
anÍmal dung was the achievement of cohesive properties, the
GalicÍans deprecated the enrployment of cow dung as it failed to
contain the amount of strar¿ residue found in horse dung.t
The

The mud

plaster

uras

basically a mÍxture of clay and water. This

was t'puddled" together by the bare

feet of the women and children or by
walkíng horses or oxen through it to break it down. The straw and dung
were added

l-ater.

The strahr, whích was

flnely

chopped, along

with the

dung, provided the ingredíents which prevented the plaster from crackíng

it dried.

plaster usually was applied in three separate layers.
Fírst the mÍxture of clay and straw dung was roughly smoothed on. I,rlhen

when

The

thÍs had dried a layer of

cJ-ay and water mixed

with

sand was smoothed

over the fírst coating. This províded a faÍr1y even surface for the final
applicaLÍon of l1me and waËer, which was applied after the second layer
had drled and any srnall cracks had been

filled.

Often a líttle

laundry

blue or skim rnilk was added to bríng ouÈ the pure whiteness of the 1Íme.2
Care was taken

to the

by Èhe qromen not to apply too much blue as tta blue plaster

peasant occupants was

Índicative of JewÍsh

itionally, however, the door of the Ukrainian

occupants.

house r¡ras

tr3

Trad-

blue and sometimes

ll.uhr, Ukrainian Vernacular Architec ture Ín Alber tÉr, p.42.
2l.ht, Ukrainian Vernacular Architecture Ín Alberta p. 19. See
a1s o PaxÍmadâsr p. 18, and Vera Ly
eps
Coats (Toronto:
, Men in
Ryerson Press , L947) , p. 39 .
3l"hrrrrUkrainian PÍoneer Arch.itecture in the prairie I^Ie strr, The
for the St
of Arehítectúre in Canada p. 11. See al so Lehr,
l-our Preferences and Butlding Decoration Among Ukrainians in hlesÈern
Canadarrr PraÍríe Forum L96L, Vol 6, No. 2, pp, 203-205.
Societ

-L96some ornamentation

The

of the plaster

aLso contained blue colouríng.

plaster hlas freshly limed each year, traditionally just before

the Easter celebratíon, as part of a general preparation for the festíval.
The I'two greâÈ hazards
damagÍng

reaches

to the plaster were children

and

fowl,

Ëhe former

the interior and the latter pecking at the líme on the lower

of the exteríor.

To prevent

thÍs,

many houses had sawn shíplap

laid over the plaster up to the level of the window síll. "1 Fowl
frequently lack lfrne which resulrs Ín their pecking at things ¡¡hfch
contain it, and sometímes eatÍng their or^7n egg shel-ls. Children in early
days ofËen Ì,üere lacking Ín minerals due to their díet and were known not
only

Èo

pick the plaster off the r¿al1 and eat it, but also from between

bricks as wel1. This accounts for the peculiar attraction of
and chil-dren

to lirne plastered walls.

An o1d

chickens

folk cure: feed

the

chíckens crushed oyster shells and the children lime water.
The cornbínatÍon

of

1og and mud plaster provided

insulatÍon, keeping the house

rparm

in winter

and cool

a

good form of

in summer.

Other

of ÍnsulatÍon are found in personal accounts. one wríler, Ín
referring to her father making the house hrarm enough for wínter, described
ít ín the followíng way, tr. . . he insulated ít frorn the outside
. he

means

cut

to three-ínch poplar trees about nine feet Ín length.
sank each one four Ínches ín the ground, standíng Ëhern up vertically.
enough two

He

Each

pole was fastened at the top under the eave of the roof. They were placed
Len inches apart and ten inches away from the
space between the poles and the r,¡aLl
1

wal1.

Then he

filled

wÍth d.ry hay,"z This was reported

Lehr, Ukrainian Vernacul-ar Architecture in Alberta, p. 19.

2 HumenÍukr

pp. 60,

6L.

the
as

-L97having kept the house very warm. It was doubtless an excellent prírnitive
form

of ÍnsulatÍon.
The most. common form

of winter preparatíon is found menÈioned

briefl-y, only once, ín any of the

books used

in thÍs study.

Paxírnadas

states that .r¿hen the house was finÍshed rtthe plaster was whitewashed

and

a bank of earth píled against the walls to keep out the cold."1 This

a very

conmon

practice on the praÍries

vüíthout foundati.ons. This practice,
house, I¡Ias a seasonal

It

one.

was banked up against

h7iÈh

all

houses whích were

kno¡^m cormnonl-y

The Anglo-saxons used

was

built

as ttbankíngrr the

earth for thís purpose.

the lower part of the house ín the fa1l just

before freeze-up in order to prevenÈ icy wínter winds from passíng under

the floors of the house uraking them irrpossible to heat. The bankíng
Èo be removed each sprÍ-ng

had

to a1low free flor.r of aír under the floors in

order to prevent rotting from collected moísture.
The common

practice

among Ukraínians r{7as

to

use manure

for

banking.

This had a two-fold purpose. It not only kept the winter drafts from under
the house, buÈ because manure generates its own heat, iÈs use provided a
hrarmer Èype
htas

of banking. Of the tr^7o materials

the superior. It

not aesthetically acceptable to people other Ëhan the llkrainians

because of

Íts odour

and unhygenic propertíes; Ëherefore, other nati.on-

alítíes tended to use earth, straw, or
Olynyk mentions

excavated

all

that in the

He

snow, shovelled up over Èhe straw.

Fedoryshyn house sËudy earth had

to reveal the large boulder

foundatÍon.
and

manure r^ras

used as

a footing for

to

be

Ëhe corner

also wriÈes that the base logs in the wal-1 sat below grade,

were badly decayed.2 This
lPaximadasr p. l-8.

2o1ynyk, pp. L6,

24

wríter suggests that the earth which

-198had to be excavated and made the buildíng appear

to sít below grade was

the banking which had not been seasonally removed during the buí1díngrs
years of vacancy, hence the serious rottíng of the si1ls.

A very early

illustration of a ukrainían house, L909, also shows the use of

sacking

or heavy cloth tacked along the bottorn join of the windor¿s. This feature
was probably

a preventative measure to combat cold drafts. It was thus

a form of ínsulation as well.1
The

roof,

because

of príme importance. It

it

covered and protected the enclosed space,

was an

house. Lehr found Èhat in

identifyíng feature of the Ukrainían folk

Canada, rrstyJ-es varíed wídely

with roof styles in the homeland.
among areas

ín

accordance

Gabled roofs \¡rere more commonly found

of Galícian settlement; hip and hipped gable,

among Bukovyn-

íans."2 Although the hipped style was more easiLy thatched, the
type was easier

to build

hras

gabled

and shingle.3

Materials for thateh were reeds if avaÍlable but there was al-so
strong preference for rye straw because of its durability.
used was the

a

More commonly

easily obtaÍnabl-e rrslough grassttwhich was found to be quite

resistant to the element,s. Methods of tying the thatch and securing

thern

to the framework varied according t,o tradÍtÍons of farnlly or localÍty.
Excellent illustrations of the method used in rnaking one type of
thaÈch are

to be found in "The Fedoryshyn Cottage at Caliento

It illustrates bundles of slough grass, bent over

and secured

ManÍtoba.rt

at the top,

then tÍed to a horizontaL pole (purl-in) whÍch ran horÍzontally across the

lK.y"rrr, p. 74.
2L"ht, rtUkrainian Pioneer Architecture in the Prairíe
Societv for the Studv of Architecture in Cana da , P. 11.

3rti¿., p. 11

Westrr , The
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Another form of thatch was sÍmply a smal1 bundle of slough

rafters.l

grass about one to one and a half feet 1ong, blunt cut at both ends,

and

tied together in a bundle sirnilar t.o a small sheaf of graín.
In both bundling and securing no manufactured rope or nails

were

used. The bundles \¡/ere bound and fastened to the purlin with a contj,nuous
length of rope, hand made from spliced lengths of twisted slough grass.
Beginning on the outer side of the lower edge of the roof (eave), the
bundles rüere atLached to the lowest purlin allowing enough thatch to extend

past the eave to províde a protectíve overhang. They were lashed with the
twisted rope to the purlins in an alternate fashion, once around the bundle
of thatch, twice around the purlin and once around the next thatch and so
on to the end of the eave. The next row overlapped the first

and the

pattern continued until- the peak of Ëhe roof was reached. Outside

edges

of thatch \^/ere secured with wooden stakes. Across the top of the roof
ror¿

a

of thatch \¡/as cross-lapped to cover and give double protection to the

peak. This final cross-lappíng v/as secured with stakes about one metre
in length lashed together at the top and wedged over the peak of the roof.
The tips of these formed an attractíve crisscross pattern agaínst the
.)

skyline.'

(Plates 49a, b) .

The booklet, "The Fedoryshyn CotÈage at Caliento Manitoban was

prepared by an Extant Recording Team working for Parks Canada. "This

was

done upon request from the Department of Tourísm and Cultural Affairs for

lo1ynyk, p. 3. See also Lehr, "Ukrainian Pioneer Archítecture in
the PraÍrie trnlest.: The Society for the Study of Archítecture in Canada,
pp.19,2L. For one of the last ful1 colour photos taken of the Calíento
cottage see Ronald l^loodall and T. H. üIatkins, Taken By the inlind: Vanishing
Architecture of the l^iest ,. (Ontarío: Don Mil1s, General Publíshing Co.,

Ltd. L977) Fig.

I2L-L23

2pi.1d Trip, Elaschuk house, Roblin, Manítoba, 1982, 1983.
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Plate 49a. Elaschuk House, 1911, Roblín.
Detail-s of roof constructíon shor¿ing crossed
sÈicks used to anchor ridge thatch, horizontal
purl-ins to which thatch was bound and rafters
made

of

poJ-es.

Plate 49b. Cover layer of thatch, placed to protect corner
joín, is laced fn place with twisted grass
roping. The rovr of thatch is furÊher supported
by a vertical- stlck or I'horn[ placed at the
l-ower corner of the roof .

-20Lthe Province of Manitoba. The purpose of the request üras to províde
architecÈural record of the cottage sufficiently detailed as to

permíË

possible reconstruction in the fuÈure and to serve as a resource

for Ukraínían Vernacular Archítecture Ín Manitoba.tt

an

base

The house, locaEed.

near caliento, ¡rras considered to be the last remaining example of
thatched ukraÍnian house in this provínce. The study project

a

was

ínstigat,ed by the sale of the house to Mr. Henry panych who planned to
dismantle it, move it to Chipman, Alberta and restore it to its oríginal-

condítíon (August, Lg7Ð.L Alberta, r^7ith its generous heritage fund,
many

has

excellent examples of Ukrainían houses ín and around the area of

Vegreville, one of the largest Ukraínian settlements

It is unfortunate that what

was considered

j-n l¡trestern Canada.

to be Manitobats last

remaíning

thatched llkrainían cottage eould not have been preserved and restored

ín the provÍnce of its orÍgin by the Manitoba HÍstorical Society or some
similar herÍtage group. rt is fortunate, however, that a record of its
method of constructíon was made before ít was dismantled.
It is also fortunate Èhat one other thatched
does

at

Èhe

Bukovynían cottage

tíne of this writing, 1983, still exist in Manitoba.

is the Elaschuk

house norÈhwest

ThÍs

of Roblin, Manítoba which was located

for this study. "rn spÍte of the fact that it was given top
priorfty in Manitobars 1966 building survey, the Elaschuk house remains
and used

empty and vulnerable

to deterioratj-on.t'2

The reason

for this

appears to

be that aÈ the time of the report thè esrímated cost of $24,000 for

restoration

Ì^ras

to be equally divÍded

among

the provincÍal

governmen!,

lolynyk, p. 1.
2christÍna SoutharyArchÍtectural AnaLyst,
CIHB, rrElaschuk
Roblín, Manitoba,rr Parks canada Prairfe RegÍon Report ll29o74l, p.

House,

3.

-202the federal government and the V. St,archuk farnily (great grandson of the
original builder who now owns the house). The family did not have that
amount of money. For this reason the house has been left

unrestored. Its

roof is now partÍ-al1y gone, the plaster is crumbling and the general
structure is in a very fragile condition.l
The interior

of the house follows the traditional Bukovynían floor

plan but is somewhat more spacious than many examined measuring sixteen

by thirty-Èwo feet.

Floors, now covered with boardg were origína11y

compacted earth and the east room contains a trap door in the floor which

leads into a root ce11ar r'¡íth earthen floor and wal1s. The wa1ls were
supported agaínst crumbling ty poles. The v¡alls of the house ítself

of round logs as were the ínterior partitions.
saddle. Extra stability

were

Alf joints r.{ere noÈch and

ín their construction was provided by the custom-

ary wooden pegs. Ceilings \¡rere of smaller round po1es. The house
plastered inside and oul with Ëhe traditional mlx of clay, straw
anímal dung. Doors were low and wide, measuríng 2t8" by 5110".

was

and
These

dímensions are coÍmon ín most of the houses examíned. (Plates 50a, b).

Mrs. G. Starchuk, granddaughter of the Elaschuks, described
house as it was originally.

Èhe

As a child she often stayed in it v¡hen she

dug seneca root which was sold lo supplement the family income (commonly

called snake root because of íts crooked form). She confirmed that in
former times Ëhe anímals shared the house ín winter.

This could explaín

the extra wídth of the doors.2 The cattle were housed ín the r¡rest

room,

lPersorr.l Interview, Mrs. George Starchuk, granddaughter of the

original builder, August L982.

2Door" were also made wider than normal to allow passage for the
homemade coffins of the deceased which r^rere traítionally brought home
for family rít.es. Personal IntervÍew, Mrs. M. Styba, August L982.
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Plate 50a. Roblin.

Detail of pole cellíng constructíon and plaster
whích has deteríorated from weathering.

Plate 50b. Elaschuk House.
Smal1 trap door and ladder leading down to
earthen basement. Crurnbled pJ_aster on floor
sho¡^rs how quickly the interíor dÍslntegrates
when roof thatch is destroyed. Handmade
wooden table and three benches, common in

llving

areås.

-204chickens

ín the middle and the family of eÍght children,

in the east room.
family

came

They

mother and father

ate xxx flour and had fish for Christmas.

The

first to SaltcoaËs, Saskatchewan ín 1892, then to Roblin.

They purchased 160 acres

for ten dollars. on this 1and, in the early

1900rs, the Elaschuk family built their first permanent home. Their
barns and sheds, built somewhat later, r¡rere immense, by ukraínian or
indeed by any pioneer standards. The barn measured sixteen feet by sixty
feeË

in length. Its roof

was

thatched. A photograph of it taken in

the

1940's shows well over eighty crossed stakes holding the eave thatch in

place. A smaller

anj-mal barn measured fourteen

with an attached eighteen f.oot pen on the
The

feet by forty-five fee¡

end.

buildings sat facing the shell River valley on the south.

They were sheltered from the west by

a grove of poplar and from the

north and the east by rolling hills dotted with smal-l groves of spruce.
The Elaschuks

built their

home, as díd other pioneer ukraínians, from

materials which were at hand--logs, poles, strar¡/, aníma1 dung, clay
grasses

for thatch,

The materials were shaped and

and

joined by hand using

simple tools--a saw, hammer, axe, auger, and adze. in/hen finished, the

buildings blended ín wíth and became part of the surroundíng

land.scape.

Their few fragile remaÍns are true examples of the early vernacular
archítecture of Manitobars Ukrainían sett.lers.
Although Ukrainian settlement

in the Roblin area of

l4anitoba

establíshed later than others such as those in the Stuartburn, Vita

Inter-lake regions, the Ukrainian people sti1l adhered to their

\^ras

and

European

styles of archj-tect,ural design and choice of buildlng materÍals. Their
Bukovynian and Galician construction methods exhibited

traditional floor plans

and

transfer of

site orientaËions untí1 after

Inlorld Inlar

I.

-205(PlaËes 51a,

b, c).

RaÈher than destroy

theír original

home when

second and

third

house as a

shelter for small anÍrnals or poultry. Sentimental

to thelr original
sÈyba

houses were

home

their

bui1t, they frequently retained the oríglnal

in the

New

attachment

I^Iorld Lras strong. Some, such as the

famÍly of Roblin, retained the o1d origínal log house within

succeeding

contained

buildíng addÍtions. rt is an Íntegral link with the past

within a very

original site

modern,

homesÈeaded

beautífully rnaintained

home

on the

by the styba family's grandparents. (plate 52).

NOTICE/AVIS

ls/nne

pace(s)

/sorur

PLEASE I{RITE TO THE AUTHOR FOR INFOR¡,IATION, OR CONSULT

THE ARCHIVAL COPY HELD IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES
AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, ELIZABETH DAFOE LItsRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA,

R]T 2N2.

VFUTLLFZ EcRIRE
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L,AUTEUR POUR LES RENSEIGNEÍ'4ENTS oU
vEUILLFz coNSULTER L'ExEl,tpLArRE DoNT possEDE LE DEnARTEI4ENT DES ARCHIVES

ET DES COLLECTIONS SPECIALES/
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Plate 5la.
BukovÍnían Design

transfer from
01d l{orld to the

Ne¡^¡.

Plate 5lb.
GalicÍan, with
roof pent.

Plate 51c.
Bukovinian wÍth
eyebrow vents.

I

N)

O

\¡
I

Plate 52. Modern

horne

built

around

original

1og house.

CONCLUSION

Having discussed sj-te locatíons, buiJ-díng orientation and styles,
use

of materials

Èransfer

of construction

and methods

withín the three ethnic groups,

results of their settlement patterns.

and evídence

of culture

J-et us now observe some

I,rlhat was

of

the

the ímpact on each groupts

assimÍlati-on or inËegration into the surrounding comrnunity? To begín

with, thís study demonstrates that
all three
however,

one geographic

groups and that was block

this

meant

factor

Ì,üas common

to

settlements. To each of the groups,

different thíngs.

To the MennonÍt.es it meant government recognition

open-field system by grantÍng permission to buÍld their

of the village

homes

in vÍllages

rather than on theír individual homesteads. ThÍs enabled the MennoniËes
to contÍnue as a tightly knit community within the confines of which they
shared conmon

interests. It

was self-regulatÍ.ng and

t'Its solid subsistence basÍs
strÍct social controls,

and

r^ras

self-sufficient.

the open-fie1d system rrrhich required

a considerable

amount

of collective

manage-

ment."1 As well as this, between L874 and 1883, they were allov¡ed complete
school autonomy whereín the children could be instructed, Itaccording to

the principles of our creed. t'2 Thís led to a very insular type of education
and sense

of community.

religíous leaders, for it

, p. 96.
2
Ibid. , p. 163.

1 Francís

The

vÍllage

r,tras

sysÈem was

felt that it,s

also supported by their

compact

layout gave them better
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control over their people. The typlcal Mennonite house-barn living quarters,

with

Èhe same

de-ernphasize

floor plans

and simple basic furnishings, vlas intended to

material possessions and personal gain. It reinforced their

ideology of equality and sharing of 1and, cattle and produce equally

among

the community.
The greaLest weakness

of this

system h/as

that the buildings

land had no lega1 basis. As soon as mechanizaËion brought about

in agriculture, it
of

whom

was observed

changes

that Mennonites in the West Reserve,

many

did not 1íve in a village system, as well as Anglo-Saxons in

neighbouring conrnunities, began
"many

and

of the villages

to thrÍve. In the East Reserve, hor^rever,

succumbed because

the land r{as too poor to support

the ínhabitants. In the 1920fs the last, of the strips.r^rere abandoned."l
The house-barn

architecture

it exist today in

Èhe East

r¡ras denolished

over the years, no examples of

Reserve. The West Reserve, which had been

settled by the Bergthal and Fürstenland groups still contains

some

excellent examples of the o1d villages. The reason for this is that
tr^lo groups

Ëhe

of people r¿ho settled the l,üest Reserve split over religious

differences.

The Bergthal group being more índependent and

less strictly

controlled by their church, left the vÍ1lages and moved onto their

o\,ün

land and adopted Anglo-Saxon building methods. The Fürstenland group,
generally referred to as Altkolonie or 01d Col ony people \^rere strictly

controlled by church authority. 2

ThreaÈened

with excommunicaLíon

Èhe

Altkoloniers retained the vil1a ge open-field system with its tradítional
form

of architecture for a much longer period. As a result several

excellent examples of this type of village can stil1 be found in the areas
1J. warkentin, p. 1
2Francis, pp. 87-90.

-2L0south and east of l^linkler and Altona Ín the trfest Reserve. Reinland
and New Bergthal

are the best examples which still- exist. Although

no

longer farmed by the open-fíeid system the vÍllage house-barns are still

Ín the villages and are employed elsewhere,
or by older retired people such as Mrs. p. Ilamm of New Bergthal who
occupied by people who reside

prefer to live in and maintain their

it

home as

was

oríginally.l

Mennonítesr unique settlement pattern did not survive in
"the
\_..

ftgi¡_ efiCipgl geographic site locatÍon did nor provide

Thus,

Canada."2

adequare

:"_:|"rri. support for the transfer of their traditional settlement patterns
Ín the East Reserve, religious differences caused its declíne ín the
tr{cst Reserve. The advent

of nechanization

and the imposition

of public

_]!-c-atign forced thern to acconrnodate to the outsíde community and change
and adap t to the majority r¡odel.
The rcelanders,

village

in contrast to the Mennonites, díd not have a

with regard to the physical layout of their bu1ldÍngs
along traditional lines. They díd, however, have a background of Ëradiplanned

system

tional desire for isolation
T¡/ere

in

and

theír

orrn government. Theír backgrounds

not of the European peasant class but rather, as Barthi

The

Origin of rhe rcelanders poinËs out, they "had a heritage of

government wherein assemblies ü/ere composed
1aw

.
of

of free men equal before

the

the culture they had inherited . . . had been actívated origÍn-

ally by contacË with the classícal world."3
men

Gu¡hmundson

more than usual force

l¡ield Trip,

of wil-l

The

and love

settlers of Iceland

of liberty, the best of

IgB2.

2J. Inlarkentin, p. 2.
38arthi Guthmundson, The Ori n of the lcelanders (Lincoln:
Uníversíty of Nebraska Press, L967 t pp. VII-IX.

t'were

the
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arÍstocracyr"l wÍth a hÍgh proportion of r¡ell born, well educated
peopl-e. Llomen, as well' Ìdere ¡¡ell educat.ed, treld posÍtÍons Ín government
Norwegian

and

or^rned

property.

Al-1 these

attributes

hrere evidenced

rcelandic settlement in Ginli ". .
caulked the f Írst 1og eabÍns

in the attitudes of the first

before the clay with whÍch they

rÂras ðty

rt'2 they nade plans for settíng

a constitution. They adopted a fo::n of

democracy which became

a republíc or sovereign state. This event was unique

in

history. At the

canadian

same

up

virtually

and has no

time they set up and published

parallel
a

newsPaper, "The Framfarírrso

that all the sett,lement r¿ould be ar¡are of
and share Ín r¡hat was beíng done.3 t'Thi" form of local government
remaÍned

in effect until

1881 when the boundaries

extended and New Iceland

It

was then replaced by

communiÈyrs

fÍnally

became

of

a part of the province of Manitoba."4

local ruunicipal government.

high respect for their

women

movement.,

Evidence

had been transferred

settlement was indicated when, ín 1890, the lcelandic

first pioneer suffrage

M,anÍtoba were

women

that

the

to the

new

founded the

not only in the province, but in western

Canada. This event later resulted in suffrage petitions beÍng presented

to the ManÍtoba Legislature

and was the beginning

of a ¡novement to

for Manitoba the precedent of being the first province in
1

Canada

gain

to grant

Lindal, prologuê: D.p.

2Jon

K. Laxdal and s. J. somervirle, "GimrÍ-New rcer-andr'l
available in Manítoba ArchÍves LÍbrary (n.p., n.d.), photocopy, p. 6.

3rbid., pp. 6, 7.
4ttÏt" Settlement of Nelr lcel-andtt HlstorÍc
of CuLtural and Hlstorlcal Affairs. Interpretive
March,1981), pp.1-9.

Resources Branch, Dept.
Resources (I,IfnnÍpeg:

-212fu1l politícal ríghts to r4/omen.
Thus the lcelandíc comnunítyts

around

traditional settlement

cultural ties

paÈÈerns and

qrere

not centered

buÍldÍng forms. TheÍr pre-

requísites ürere liberal educatÍon, democratíc self-governmenÈ and rights

for women. Ih"y quickly adopted exístíng building desígns and materÍals.
Rather than being village orienÈated they soon became part of the outside
cornmunity sending mernbers

of their ethnic group outsíde the origínal

nucleated settlement to become leaders in the ffelds of politics,
medicíne, law and education.
The Ukrainian immigrants,

like the

Mennonites and Icelanders

before them, \^rere usually located ín block setÈlements. They, like the
Mennonit,es, r^rere

also village orientated people. Unlike the Mennonítes,

however, they did not receive permission

to locate ín nucleated villages

but were required, ínstead, to adhere to Èhe regulations as set out

the Dominion Lands Act, and build on their

or¿n homestead

sítes.

this, publÍc opíníon towards theír being in block settlements
negative. Fears of BalkanizatÍon in the llest
accused

of brínging ín

undue proporÈions

Ì^rere

by

Despite

hras very

expressed. They were

of crime and disease, even the

t'so-called Christian clergy" labelled them as "dirty, ignorant, garlÍcsme11ing, unpreferred

to a hígh

degree

contÍnentals.t'2 Unlike the Icelanders, they

ílliterate.

"The Ukrainian leaders themselves estÍmate

that at least flfty percent of their people were ílliterate
came

when they

to Canada."3 Tn L92L they were the most illiterate people in

t Catherine L. Cleverdon, The !'lomen Suffrage Movement
(ToronËo: University of Toronto Press, 1950), p. 49.
2Yonrrg,

p.

3ruia., p.

5.
L79.

were

In

the

Canada
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not the fault of the UkrainÍans, for in their
homeland education of the peasants was forbidden. t'SLatistics show that
DornÍnion. This, however,

in

1908

of the

r^ras

seven and one-half

million population in Galicia district

over four and one-half rnillion r¡¡ere illiterate.

write

Even those who could read

not received any learning in school, since in most villages
there hiere no schools. t'l

and

had

The Ukrainiants

inability to read

European repression

not lack of ability.

in the

evident.

new land was

I^lhen

and

write then was a product of

Its effect

the public school

on

his assimilation

sysEem v/as

set up and

education, buildíngs, books, etc., hrere left in the hands of each school

distrÍct, it

that in

was found

one inspectorts area,

of I'his three Ukrain-

Ían trustees, none could read or wríte Englísh, and one could not read or

write Ukrainian."2 It,

was almost ten years before most Ukraínian

rural

colonies considered the organízation of school districts3 of their
The

effect of the Ukrainianrs illíteracy

r^ras

seen

in hj.s

own.

sense of

community. From its inception rtthe communíty life of the Ukrainian settlers
was

j-nsular: the people looked inv¡ard and backward

homogeneous

theÍr

own

colonies,

Êhe

settlers stuck together.

within their

They continued

language. They relied on each other for help, for

for ent.ertainment.

The

to

speak

companionshi-p,

socíal and religÍous customs of the Ukraínian

village r{ere perpetuated."4

Even though

their

physíca1 buildings were

lMarunchak, p.f61. Although this fact is now being contested j-n
recent research, it was an allegatíon frequently made when referring to the
cause of a high illiteracy rate among Ukraínian immigrants.
2l^ioodsworth

Survey,

p. 35, as quoted in

Young,

p.

180.

3K"ymn, p. r03.

4r¡i¿.
Ukrainians in

also ol tha l,tloycenko lsíc] (voitsenko), The
(Llínnipeg: Trident Press Limit,ed, 1967) , p. 19 .

, p. 102.
Canada
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-2r4separated, they adhered to ÈradíÈional buÍldlng materials, desÍgns,

site orientaÈíon for a long perlod of time Ín

construcËÍon methods and

the new country. Though the succeedíng generatíon buílt new homes, the

old

one was

It

frequently retained as a 1ínk ¡¿ith Lhe past.

must also be poínted

out that the ethnic groups were not

the

only ones who sought to locate togeÈher. Others, ín non-bloek setÈlements,
such as those

of

Anglo-Saxon dêscent also soughË,

locate within the

to a lesser degree, t,o

âreas for rrsocíal contact and assistance in

same

an

alÍen physíca1 and social envÍronment, often wíth the support of publÍc

or privaÈe

settlemenÈ

in which it is

organizers.t'l Ukrainian assimilatÍon, ín the context

used here,

is with referenee to theír assimílatíon into

the

surrounding Anglo-Saxon cornmunÍty.

In conclusion, the three ethníc groups studied were alL found to
have been given
chosen

whích

or to have chosen land blocks.

These land blocks were

wíth two prime requisites in mind: avaÍlabilíty of materials with

to build their

homes and

soil conditíons

r¿hich were

traditionally

thought suitable for the productíon of food for their subsÍstence.
group tended

to

choose

their homelands.
of theír

síte locatÍons símÍlar to those they

Each

had had ín

The Ukrainíans chose wooded areas which r¡ere reminiscent

homelands near

the Carpathian Mountains. The MennoniËes

chose

grasslands which resembled the Russian steppes; whíle the lcelanders chose

an area in the proximity of water and fishing, with wooded areas for fueland

building materials.
The vernacular

of folk archítecture of

progressed through three

in ínnígratÍon

each

of the three

groups

dístínct stages. After the inÍtial time spent

sheds each group

I Schlichtmannr p.11.

buil-t prim:itíve, temporary shelters
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consisting of dugouts, sod houses, pole shacks, or as in the case of the
Icelanders, shelter from buffalo hides and boards salvaged from scoürs.
All of these shelters were built from materials found at hand.
The second or permanent buildíngs, with Ëhe exception of those of

the lcelanders, exTribited individual group differences in their use of
traditional designs, materials and construction techníques as well

as

site oríentaËion and locaËion.

.

.$e lutennonites chose nucleated village settlements. _Jhey were
Èragtig3111l t""ustomed to building with brick, buÈ because ir was nor
available, they adopted the Canadian Red River log Èype of archítecture.
A1:-1ìouCh

-they were forced to change theír type of building marerial, rhey

adapted Èhe use of wood ínto the construction of their typícal house-

larn

design with i.ts standardized floor plan and unique stove for heatÍng.
The Icelanders, accustomed in their homeland Ëo building materials

of lava rock and sod, were unable to carry on this tradÍtÍon.

They, too,

adopted the use of logs and were instructed in construction techniques by

early surveyors in the area. Unlike the Mennonites and later the Ukrainians,
they díd not adhere to any specific floor plan from theír homeland.
exteri-or of their houses, however, exhibited a sirnilarity

The

in that their

later storey and a half buíldíngs usually had one or tr,ro gabled windows in
Ehe

roof and almost consistently showed a "lean-to" or back-shed r¿ith

a

stovepÍpe through the roof atÈached to the rear of the house. Decoratíve

features on eaves and gable ends were the only evidence of design transfer
from Icelandic architecÈure, and these did not appear until their third
house of frame construction using modular materials r¿as built.
The UkraínÍans, unable to settle ín nucleated víllages,

their tradÍtional archítecture by being able to buíld with the

retaíned
same

-216materials whích they had used in their homelands. These were Iogs, clay

plaster and rye straw or slough grass thatching materials. They used

tradÍtional floor p1ans, site orientation

and

roof shapes. Of the three

grouPs, the Ukrainians Lrere the only ones who were able to transfer

pletely the

t¡se

of traditional materials, designs

com-

and construction

techniques.
Each group

in the sÈudy, generally after the second l^Iorld l^lar,

built their third house. This was usually

comtemporary

in desÍgn

and

often a bungalow. The advent of rural electrification at this ti¡ne
enabled even those

their
The

homes such

remote areas

to

have modern conveniences

in

as refrigerators, stoves and electric ¡¡ashing machines.

old designs were discarded and new building materials such as st,ucco,

ornamental

ition

brick or stone, with asphalt roofing became popular.

was replaced
Two

of

living in

r,¡hom

with

accepÈance

of

new

Trad-

styles and materials.

of the three groups, the Mennonítes and the llkrainians

each

retained strong traditional building techniques, required a

much

longer period of assiruílatÍon. Of these two, the MennoniÈes, untí1 the
time of the Second l.Jorld l^lar, living Ín
Mennonit.e corruuni-ties,
Canadians

of different

towns had,

settlements in predominately

"did not to any considerable extent mingle wÍth
backgrounds, mainly because

if anything,

been twenÈy years

compacÈ

become more homogeneous

earlier."l

their colonies

and

ethnically than they

The Mennoníte Reserves nere

had

large enough to

provide all basic needs and enabled the people to stand aloof from the
outsíde communÍÈy. Francis cites region, church and farnily, in that order,
as the three basic elements which cont.ribute to the continuance of

lFrancis, pp. 275,

276.
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Mennonite group

solídarity.l

Their well organized communítíes, which

originat.ed in the village house-barn open-fíeld system, provided long
lasting social and psychologícal group security and a very strong and
enduring sense of couununity.

ts vernacular architecture did not
exhibit
any transfer of traditional style or locational patterns. rt ís suggested
that their well-educated, intellectual, liberal thinking backgrounds or
The Icelandic people

"rcelandic mind" facilitated their assimiration into the najority
conrnunity where many became leaders and

professionals. of the three
groups studied the vernacular architecture of the lcelandic people had
the least influence on their cultural ties and their sense of community.
Their third houses of frame construction r"¡ere buÍlt by carpenters or

trained craftsmen using modular materials. fr.y, therefore, cannot be
considered as vernacular architecture
used

in the sense ín which the word is

Ín this study.
The Ukrainians, forced

homesÈeads' lrere

at first,

by the government to locate on indívídual

because

of their high rate of illiteracy

and

poor standards of living, frequently not accepÈed by the outsj.de cormnunity.
They retained Èheir language and customs and rnarríed

wíthin thei-r

own

communities. The compleÈe transfer of their traditional building styles
and methods enabled them

to maintain strong cultural ties ín this
environment until the external forces of public education and government
health regulations brought about socíal changes within their communÍties.
The second generation soon broke away from the o1d comuuníty and became

assi¡nilated with the outlying areas of different natíonalities.

lFrancÍs, pp. 6, 7,

276.
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in primitive' peasant or prei-ndustrial societÍes throughout the
world, religion or spiritual belÍefs played a major role in the buildings
As

of

of the three groups in their new settle¡oents. rt was overtry
expressed in their adherence to tradÍtional forms and siÈe orientations.
tr¿o

This was mosË evident i-n the homes of the Ukrainian settlers who reÈained
the East rva1l of their house as a religÍous r"rall and orientated their

with the door facing south. The Mennonites retained a strictly
identical house-barn form of building Ín a village open-field systen of

houses

settlement. Their
the village.

houses r.¡ere

orientated to face the central road of

Non-materials things and lack of ornamentation were empha-

sized. Their religion stressed this type of

house form and seËtLement

pattern as a means of social and religious control. By contrast the
Icelandic religion emphasÍzed the nuturing and rnaintenance of an inner
strength which ltas not overtly expressed ín adherence to any tradÍtÍonal

in their settlements. Although a few fcelandic features
as trim or roof ornamentatÍon, no specific floor plan or use of

house form
appeared

traditional building material was evÍdent..
of the hisÈory of the three groups, prior to their
to Manitoba' revealed that each had left the old l,Jorld for varying
A study

The Mennonites

left

bega-use

of religíous persecution

group ðontract r¿hich guaranteed

theÍr

exemptÍon frour

and loss

coming

reasons.

of their

rnilitary service.

rtrè Ùt<rainians left because of centurÍes of oppressÍon by overlords

and

lack of land. The rcelanders, by contrast, left because of geographíc
calanitÍes as opposed to severe political or religious causes. A

of departure which ÌJas cormon to all three groups Lras
the underlying hope for a better life for themselves and theÍr chÍIdren.
consisÈent cause

rn

coming

to the New l.Jorld, each group brought their

own

religÍous beliefs
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and strong social and cultural ties.
dream

Paramount for a1I of them was the

of buildÍng theír own home on land which would be theirs.
The purpose of a study such as this is t.hat one can learn from

observing a parÈ of history which is, as Rappoport defines it,

"the

buílÈ enviroirmen!.'r Indeed, Èhe fundamental reason for studying all of
history is that one can learn from the past. G. E. Hutchínson adds
further reason by pointing out that.
help us avoÍd the all too

cornmon

'rwe need

triviality

a

the rich tine dimension to

of living in the

moment as

a continuous prelude to rushing thoughtlessly into the future. "1

By

studying the houses of others in different time periods than the present,
Rappoport continues, I^re are betÈer able to understand our

or¿n

and realíze

that our ways are not the only ones or that they are necessarily

any

better Èhan those of others. Also, buildings such as those erected by
primitive and peasant societies blended ín with and tended towards a
state of balance r^ríth nature, rather than dominating it as so mâny of
.,

ours do, today.¿ Aesthetically and ecologically, they were very much a

part of the 1and.
There is a trend ín todayts society Èowards a back to the land
movement--to ovrn a piece of property in the country and to buíl_d onets
own house on

it.

The economy and sirnplicity of the designs used by the

builders of prírnitíve and peasant homes, the use of materials found at
hand, and their methods of heating and insulating their homes could well
be studied for possible solutions to todayrs prohíbitive costs of building

materials and fuel sources.

lG. Evelyn Hutchínson ín S. Díllon Ripley, ed., Knowl
Amon
Men, Smithsonian Instítutíon Symposiun (New York: Simon and Schuster,
1966), p. 85, as quoted in Rappoport, p. 11.
2^
-Rappoport,

p.

13.
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Todayrs society is, as we1l , very a\,,/are of and concerned wi¡h

the problems of third world countríes. An ar^rareness of the reasons for
Ëheir strong trad.itions in house form and use of materials as it pertains
to their particular environments would make us realize that our

\,rays

of buildíng are not necessarily beEter than or more suited to either
their geographÍc locaËions or life styles than theiï o\,qn. We would then
be less zealous in imposirlg our standards, which vre consider to

be

superior, on peoples of other races and lands, the resul-ts of which

have

often proven negative. Fitch, in his recent book, "Hístoric Preservation:
Curatorial

Management

of the Built lrrorld points to the fact thaË partici-

pation of people in the act of saving desirable parts of theír habitat
deepens their understanding of its importance and helps them to regain

a sense of identity with their own origins of whích they have been
robbed by the sheer process of poorly managed wrbanízaLion.1

In our o!/n country and in our own province v/e should be aware of
and study our

or,ì/n

vernacular architecture as a guide to our future

building and as a part of our very "impermanent" heritage.

culLural

transfer and adaptation are exhÍbited through the vernacular architecture
of ethnic groups. rn Manitoba, it was most evídent

among

pioneers

arrived before 1910 and were of Mennoníte àr Ukrainian nationality.
sirnple, solid and functional architecture of their

homes was

who
The

indicative

of their will to survive and of their tradítional tíes to the land.

I Fitch, Historic Preservatj-on: Curatorial

Mana gement of the
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co. , L982) as quoted by Martin
E. Weaver in ttTwo Giantstt Heritage Canada Foundatío n l4agazine August/
September 1983, pp. 32, 33.

Built

tr^Iorld
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